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Ramon Anthony Villegas, 30 minutes old when this picture was taken, is one ef the first babies
at Clinton Memorial Hospital to use the facility’s new infant resnscitator. Viewing Ramon, son ef
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon VQlegas of Lnnsing, in the new resnscitator are (from left]
James Grost,
^chairman of the obstetric department; Irene Armbrustmacher,
Betty Geller,
director of nursing and Richard Davidson, chairman of the Capitol Cbepier, March ef Dimes. Ibe
Capitol Chapter provided the funds for the bassinet which provides additional resuscitation
capabilities, inhalatioa and aspiration for newborns, protection against heat less in distressed
and full-term babies and allows the infant’s head to be qukky positioned for placing trachea to
facilitate drainage. Ibe bassinet also provides ventilation for infants with profound asphyxia, has
an explosion proof driven suction pump, gas operated aspirator or regular pipeline vacuum and
permits hands-free inhalation of oxygen to allow minimum handling of the infant.

Vocational center
millage proposal
goes to voters
By Jim Edwards
Editor
ST. JOHNS - A 1.95 millage
proposal to construct and operate a
vocational education career center
in Clinton County will go the the
voters in April following action by the
St. Johns Board of Education Thurs
day nighU.
I
.
After several weeks of discussion
and study by the board, the move to
adopt a resolution placing the issue
on the ballot passed by a 4-2 vote.
Voting for the resolution were
Alden Livingston, Lee Ormston, 1^liam Richards and Wendell Wag
goner. Voting against the resolution
were Robert Baribeau, board presi
dent, and Neil Barnhart.
The proposal to put the career
center millage on a county-wide
ballot followed a citizen's advisory
committee study of vocational needs
in Clinton County.
The citizen's'idvisory committee
was instituted by the Clinton County
Intermediate .School District which
had been asked by school boards in
the county to study vocational pro
grams in Clinton's school districts.
Members of the committee inclu
ded representatives from each of the
six school districts |n Clinton County
and the Intermediate District.
The affirmative vote by the St.
Johns Board now enables the Inter
mediate District to take the proposal
to the State Board of Education for
approval to hold the election..
,
Submitting the proposal to tne
State Board of Education hinged On
the vote by the St. Johns Board.
Tbe State Board had indicated it
would not approve an election if St.
Johns did not support the resolution
because St. Johns is the biggest

I

Extension program may be cut
By Sue Kiley
SUff Writer
During the past two years, be
tween 40 and 50 Michigan State
University Cooperative Extension
Service positions scattered through
out the state were lost due to higher
costs and insufficient state funding.
Clinton County will lose one and a
half persons if the state legislature
does not approve the University's
request for a state package of
$855J)00 to reinstate lost or
threatened programs.
Marilyn Rice, 4-H program assis
tant, will not be funded through
Michigan State University after Aug
ust. '^e Clinton County Board of
Commissioners have agreed to pay
Mrs. Rice's salary from August to
December of this year: After that
time, unless additional funding is
gained, Clinton County will be with
out a 4-H program assistant.
Mrs. Rice helps co-ordinate the
4-H program with John Aylsworth,
EIxtension 4-H - Youth Agent. She
helps organize new 4-H clubs, fur
nishes information to leaders, ob
tains adult volunteers and is in
volved in many special projects.
"We are not the only county

affected by the budget cuts," Jim
Pelham, county extension director
said, “^ch county in the state is
affected in some way. Many counties
will have only a part-time Family
Living Agent rather than full time some 4-H Youth Agents will be
spread over additional counties and
in some counties, program assistants
will replace agents,"
.According to Pelham the cuts have
been coming for about two years.
“It hasn't happened all at once,"
Pelham explained, “it's happened a
little bit at a time. We've had to ask
the commissioners for a little more
help each year.
Michigan State University pays the
salaries of agents and program
assistants. Clinton County pays
$45,000 for its share of operating
Extension programs.
Hie county pays for secretarial
help, office supplies, a small por
tion of the 4-H Agent's salary,
'postage, memberships and subscrip
tions and travel expenses of the
agent.
Last year, the county, for the first
time, had to pay $600 as their share
for bulletins and educational mater
ials previously provided by the
University.
The other cut expected at the

Extension Office is with Chloe Padritt, full-time Home Economist. Mrs.
Padgitt decided she would only like
to work 60 percent of the time, since
the birth of her baby, but it's very
likely according to Pelham, the posi
tion would soon be cut to 50 or 60
percent regardless.
Tbere has been a full-time Home
Economist in Clinton County for the
past seven years. Mrs. Padgitt has
worked, not only in traditional pro
grams, but with new ones to help the
elderly, a summer program for mi
grant workers and nutrition educa
tion programs conducted through
the schools.
At one time, two Home Economists
were shared by three counties, but
the program and county population
have grown a great deal since that
time.
“Our county board has been mod
to us," Pelham said. “They nave
helped us through fhis situation by
picldng up much of what MSU has
been forced to drop."
Pelham emphasized the state has
not reduced appropriations for Ex
tension, but increases have been
entirely inadequate to offset spiral
ing inflation.
“Substantially more funds have
been earmarked for urban areas and

20 Cents

special projects," he said. He added
residents of Clinton County have not
really been greatly affected by the
cuts, but would have been if the
county had not chosen to make up
the difference.
A big question according to the
^.tension Director is, "Just whose
responsibiliU is it, the state's or the
county's?" Clinton County commis
sioners know what the game rules
have been in the past and are quick
to perceive these shifts in funding.
'Ibe far-reaching afreet, according
to Pelham, will be the eventual loss
of some good people around the
state and possibly in Clinton County.
There are 2,100 different boys and
girls in Clinton County's 4-H progranis. In the summer there are
1,250 children participating in 95
different areas. Tbroughout Clinton
County there are 500 volunteer
leaders.
With the cut of one and a half
persons in stafr, certain programs
would have to be dropped. Special
programs would be in jeopardy and
other programs might be on the line.
“Tbe conventional programs will
probably still go on with or without
our help, at least in the short run,"
Pelham said.

district in Clinton County.
Four other districts, Ovid-Elsie,
DeWitt, Fowler and Pewamo-Westphalia had earlier supported the
election resolution.
Tbe Bath School Board agreed
with the concept of the study, but did
not vote for the resolution because
of fears that it would hurt their June
millage election.
Members of the St. Johns Board
were not totally convinced the pro
posal was the most efficient way to
approach vocational needs in the
county.
Dr. Donald Burns, St. Johns super
intendent, said a recent review of the
nroDosal might indicate that St.
Johns would pay a larger per
student share and said future meet
ings with the Intermediate office and
the citizens committee might lead
the way to an alternative proposal.
However, because of a time dead
line to put the election proposal
before the State Board of Education,
a resolution was needed at the
,Thursday meeting.
Larry Schwartzkopf, superinten
dent of the Intermediate District,
indicated that, although the board
was supporting the resolution, it
would be studied following their vote
to present the most efficient package

f'

to the voters in April.
Prior to the vote, Baribeau said,
“Fm in favor of the center-JTm not
sure it's the best solution."
During the Thursday night meet
ing, the board accepted the resig
nation of Doug Japinga, high school
basketball coach.
The resignation was accepted with
regrets and the statement that
acceptance of the resignation in no
way should be interpreted as agree
ment or disagreement by the board
with players and parents involved in
the situation. Also included in the
resignation acceptance was a letter
of apology from the players.
Dr. Donald Bums said that he had
met with Japinga and that the
former coach cited "irreconcilable
differences" as his reasonf for stepp
ing down from the head coaching jab.
Baribeau said his gut reaction
when presented with the resignation
was to "rip up" the letter and
"cancel the rest of the season."
He added, however, that a meeting
of board with Japinga revealed
more facts and that accepting the
resignation was the proper solution.
A member of the audience did not
agree, saying, "It's getting to be a
habit here to make coaches resign."

Superinfendent
t■

resigns in Bath
By Sue Kiley
Staff Writer
Resignations have been a way of
life in Clinton County for the past
two weeks.
'
Recently it was disclosed that
James Hixson, Bath superintendent
of schools, had also tendered his
resignation to become effective in
June.
Tbe Bath School Board will act
upon his resignation at its Jan. 25
meeting.
“It's a personal deojsion," Hixson
said, "I want to spehd more time
with my family. Tbe job of a super
intendent is very time demanding."
Other matters also played a part in
Hixson's resignation, but he stressed
the main factor was the lack of time
he was able to spend with his family.
There have been financial prob
lems at the shcool with the defeat of
three additional operating mills, the
sewer problem, and governmental
cuts. "We've had our share of diffi
culties," he said. "But everyone has
been very supportive. It's not just a
hard time for our school, but for all
schools."
Tbe Bath School District has been
operating on 18 mills for the past six
years. “It is going to be a tough time
ahead," Hixson said. “But the situa
tion will get better."
Hixson became acting superinten
dent in August of 1975 and then
became superintendent in Oct. 1975.
Before that time he was the elemen
tary principal for five years.
“I want to make it clear I am not
angry or upset with anyone," he said.
“I want what's best for the people."

James Hixson
Hixson noted he was concerned
about the support education had
been getting lately. “Tbere must be a
better system for funding public
schools, although I don't know what
it is," he added.
Hixson's plans for the future are
still unsure. “It was not a quick
decision," he said. “I plan to stay in
education."
Tbe Hixons have two children, a
6th grader in the Bath schoob and a
freshman at Michigan State Univer
sity. Mrs. Hixson is an English
teacher in the Bath School District.

Precautions could prevent popped pipes
ST. JOHNS - Those frigid temper
atures are doing more than just
making life miserable and sending
the heating bill out of sight.
St. Johns city officials report that
continued near-zero temperatures
are making residential water pipes
susceptible to freezing, unless pre
cautions are taken.
City residents are asked to use
water on a regular basis to keep the
water moving in the pipes.
In some cases, such as during the
night or when the home will be
unoccupied for several hours at a
time, they advise turning on a faucet
just enough to keep water moving in
the water lines,
Carl Fonger, city Water Dept,
superintendent, said turning on a
faucet in such a manner on a regular
basis would increase the home
owner's water bill by only about $10
during the course of the winter.
That amount, he said, would be far

less than repairing damage which
can result from frozen pipes.
He also advised homeowners who
are going to be away from the home
for extended periods of time to shut
off the water or make provisions for
a neighbor or friend to check the <
water on a regular basis.
Basements should be heated, at
least to an extent that will prevent
freezing of water lines. If pipes are
near an outside wall, they should be
covered with pipe insulation.
If water pipes do freeze, residents are asked to call Fonger at city hall,
224-3213. He will visit the home and
advise the safest and most efficient
way to thaw the pipes.
,
He cautioned about the extreme
danger when using torches to thaw
frozen pipes and urged residents to
contact him before using such a
procedure.
St. Johns residents are also urged
to notify the Water Dept, imme

diately if they see a water main that
has broken. During the day, notifi
cation of a broken water main may
be made by telephone to City HaU.
During the weekend and nights,
citizens are asked to call the police
Dept, to report broken water mains.
City officials also request that
residents refrain from shoveling or
plowing snow onto fire hydrants.
Tbe frigid weather has also promted words of advice from Clair
aier, St. Johns fire chief, concern
ing wood burning stoves.
He cautions homeowners not to
permit the stoves to overheat.
Ekiough radiant heat from a
woodburning ‘'stove can penetrate
drywall to ignite wooden studs.
Furniture carpet, drapes and cur
tains have been ignited many times
by improperly designed and installed
wood burning stoves.
Maier listed precautionary points

published by the State Police Fire
Marshall:
|
1. Make sure that the manufactur
er has had that particular stove
design tested by a nationally recog
nized, independent testing labora
tory. Look for the test label on the
stove.
Tbe label should state the dis
tances the stove should be separa
ted from combustible walls and
floors. Tbe chimney size and type
should also be indicated. Follow the
manufacturer's installation direc
tions.
Here are some of the more familiar
testing or approval agencies:
a) Underwriters' Laboratories,
Inc. (UU
b) Building Officials and Code
Administrators
International
(BOCA)
c) l^uthem Building Code Con
gress International, Inc.

2. If the stove you purchase is not
labeled, make sure there is at least a
six inch air space beneath and 36 or
more inches of air space to a wall.
Get some advice from a licensed
heating contractor as to the proper
stack, chimney and location for your

stove. Ibis is extremely important.
3. Make sure that your local
building code will permit the installa
tion of a solid fuel space heater.
4. Tend the stove properly. Never
let it overheat; never leave the stove
unattended and over fueled.

Man dies in auto
accident Friday
Clinton County's first fatal acci
dent of 1977 occurred Friday, Jan.
14 at 11:30 ajn. one-tenth of a mile
north of Howe Rd. in DeWitt Town
ship.
Paul H. Ritter. 77, Willow St..
Lansing, was fatally injured when he
lost control of the auto he was

driving and crossed the snow co
vered median. He was travelling
southbound on U.S. 27 when he
struck a pick-up truck driven by Fred
Kowalke, of Merrill.
Kowalke was slightly injured. A
passenger in the car. Norma Ko
walke, suffered fractured ribs.
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Drain commissioner's request denied
'I'wo requests for funds
by Harry Harden, drain
commissioner were turned
down by the Clinton Coun
ty Hoard of Commissioners
at Its Tuesday morning
meeting.
In a roll call vote a
$10,000
request
was
turned down nine to one,
as an advance against the
disaster fund for payment
of FVasier Brothers Con
struction Co.
Duane Chamberlain, one
of the veteran members of
the board cast the lone yes
vote approving the pay
ment.
Construction companies
working on the projects
•have been paid in varying
degrees for work done on
the drains throughout the
county, ranging from 95

percent to 37 percent.
The
Remy-Chandler
drain, an inter-county
drain with Ingham County
was denied funds by the
board until final appro
priations were made on
just how much Clinton

County owes.
The new board took the
same stand on supporting
a new jail facility for the
future in Clinton County as
the previous board.
"We have no other alter
native, but to proceed with

pursuing a new jail," newly
elected commissioner, Elarl
Lancaster said.
According to
Roger
Overway, chairman, the
present jail has been filled
to capacity for the past
month. Recently three pri

soners had to be taken to
Gratiot County because
there was no room in the
jail facility.
Hie board agreed to
send letters to the city of
St. Johns and Gratiot
County to find out its

intentions on constructing the Physical Resources
a joint facility.
Committee.
The new board is also Outgoing county board
considering the possibility members were honored by
of changing the Elconomic the present board with
Development Commission plaques and a resolution,
to a corporation. Hie pro- Those honored were:
posal was turned over to Maurice Gove, serving on

Hie rest of the outgoing
commissioners
served
since 1975, Hiey were
Elaine Brockmyre, Charles
Gutzki. Max Calder, and
sewer extention project LeRov Vincent.
being considered by three
Retiring member of the
other municipalities.
Road Commission, Marvin
Platte, was also presented
Thirty-seven people res with a plaque. He served
ponded to the ques- on the commission since
tionaire.
1971.

Bath opens sewer lines to 50 more residents
Opening the sewer lines
up to 50 additional cus
tomers was one of many
actions taken by the Bath
Charter Township at its
Monda\ night meeting.
According to Lansing
consultants.
Fishbeck,
Thompson,
Carr, and
Huber, the sewer lines
could be open to a possible
240 new connections. They
recommended opening the
units 50 at a time.
Thomas
Woodruff,
township supervisor, said

people on the priority list
would be notified about
the connections by first
class mail. There are about
20 people on the priority
list now.
"1 don't think we are
going to have a rush of
people wanting to hook up
to the sewer right away,”
Woodruff said.
The board also voted to
hire an additional parttime police officer for the
day shift.
Salaries for the Board of

Review members were
raised from $30 a day to
$48 a day. Woodruff ex
plained the reasons for the
increase. "Usually the
Board of Review only lasts
a couple of days, however
with the reappraisal that
came up this year, it might
run two weeks or longer,"
he said. He fqrther ex
plained these people had
full-time jobs and were
taken away from them to
serve on the board. "Even
with this increase some of

them still might be losing
money,” he added.
"How will this affect our
budget'/" IVustee Daniel
Carlton questioned.
Woodruffs reply was,
"We just won’t know until
the Board of Review is
done.”
An increase in pay of
$3,000 was approved for
the township clerk. For
years Mrs. June Burnett
had been working on a

part-time 20 hours a week
basis for $5,400, although
she has put in many more
hours in night meetings
and other activities. Her
work week is now in
creased to 32 hours and
her salary to $8,400.
A public hearing will be
held Jan. 31 to discuss the
sewer
extention
for
Chandler Estates and
Clark Rd. Hie township
sent our surveys to 60
residents concerning the

DEWnr TOWNSHIP
Synopsis of the regular meeting of the DeWItt
Township Board held on December 13,1976 at the
Township Hall, 780 E. Wieland Road, Lansing,
Michigan.
'Hie meeting was called to order at 8:00 pjn. by
Supervisor Reed. Board members present: Reed,
Syverson, White, PUne, Corr, Kzeski and Olger.

The
figures
speak for
Ihemselves

,

the board since 1953. He
also served as county
board chairman; Dyle
Henning, serving since
1973,received a gavel also
[or being the outgoing
board chairman.

Hie meeting was opened with an invocation and
the pledge of allegiance.
Hie agenda was spproved with additions and
deletions. The minutes were approved. Former
Board members were honored with a presentation
of Bi-Centennial plaques. Hiere were no public
comments.
Hie Planning Commission minutes were reviewed.
Referred the Cheney-Brattin special use permit
back to Planning. Approved the Mel Rennels
rezoning. Tabled the Kenneth Pung rezoning.
Referred the lease agreement with the County for
the treatment plant property to the attorney for
review.
Voted not to purchase an errors and omission
policy. Approved a group policy for disability and
life insurance. Discussed the Jameson request for
sewer. Appointed Linda Pung and Sandra Boutwell
to the Board of Review. Will take applications for an
assessor in view of the resignation of Bill Meier.
Adopted a resolution to concur with the expansion
of the treatment plant. Made a recommendations
for the engineer for Step 11 of the grant application.
Accepted the Prairieview Subdivision and released
part of the letter of credit. Approved attendance to
the MTA convention for Board members. Referred
a land offer to the Parks and Recreation Commis
sion. Appointed Dale Emerson to the Planning
Commission. Tabled computer services. 'Hie reso
lutions for Emerson and Cheney will be ready for
the next meeting.

■ -i

Approved all vouchers. A meeting will be set up*&C
review the United Appraisal work. Adjournment Su
11:24 pjn.

First Mor^l^e rfome
-R. E. For Developm<
Savings Account |_oans ^
; Homo Offica artd Bran(
Less Depreciation
Furniture, Fixtures and'
Less Depreciation ..
Real Estate Including R.
Miscellaneous Assets ...
Federal Home Loan Bank St<
Cash and Investment SecurjtH

Respectfully submitted, Donna By. Syverson, Clerk
Approved by Alta C. Reed, Supervisor
Synopsis of the special meeting of the Del^tt
Township Board held on December 27,1976 at the
Township Hall, 780 E. Iceland Road, Lansing,
Michigan. •
Hie meeting was called to order by Clerk Syverson
at 7:37 pjn. Board members present: Syverson,
White, Pline, Corr, Kzeski and Olger. Board
member absent: Reed, because of a death in the
family.
Elected Corr acting Chairman. Removed the
TVeasurer’s hours from the agenda.

LIABILITIES AND RE$
Savings Accounts .
*■ t, * *> *
Federal Home Loan Bank A
Loans In Process ...........
Tax and Insurance Escrow AitUsSiih
Miscellaneous Liabilities ..
Contingent Profit on Moftg«^ ^
and Land Contracts
Reserve for Interest Uncollc
Reserve for Taxes ......

'Hiompson and Huber explained Step II of the
expansion of the plant. Adopted the needed
resolutions to proceed with the application.
Approved the Sewer Authority budget. Adjourned
at 9:14 pjn.
Respectfully submitted, Donna B. Syverson, Clerk

. --.

RMorvotcuici llffidivl
(Not Worth) .

Approved by Alta C. Reed, Supervisor
Hie synopsis of the regular meeting of the DeWfitt
Township Board held on January 10.1977 at the
Township Hall, 780 E. Wieland Road, Lansing,
Michigan.
Hie meeting was called to order at 8:00 pjn. by
Supervisor Reed. Board members present; Reed,
Syverson, White, Pline, Corr, Kzeski and Olger.

■i-M

Hie meeting was opened with an invocation and
the pledge of aUegknce. Hie agenda and minutes
were approved. Hie public comment was from
Don Hines regarding the proposed zoning ordi
nance and service stations. Commissioner Whitlock
gave a short presentation on the Commission
meeting.

Over *17,OOQgOOOjOO>iiil
STATE OF MICHIGAN)
COUNTY OF INGHAM) ®

Pline reported that the Planning Commission had
elected their officers. Approved a special use
permit for Ken Badgley. Approved the CheneyBrattin special use permit. Approved the lease
agreement with the County on the treatment plant
property.

Robert E. Clark, President and William J. Van Hoesen, Secretary, respectively of Capitol Savings &
Loan Association of Lansing, Michigan duly sworn severally depose and say that the above is a
true statement to the best of their knowledge and belief.
Robert E. Clark. President
William J. Van Hoesen, Secretary
Subscribed and sworn before me this sixth day of January, 1977
David L. Shelp
Notary Public, Ingham County, Michigan
My commission expires on July 26. 1978

capiTOL saviriGS ^ man associaxion
Main Office: 112 East Allegan. Lansing, Ml 48901, ph. 517/371-2911
South Cedar in Lansing 6510.South Cedar
Latfirup Village 27215 Southfield Rd. Pontiac 75 W. Huron St.
East Lansing 250 East Saginaw St
Mason 606 W. Columbia St.
St. Johns 222 N. Clinton Ave.
Grand Ledge 401 South Bridge St.
Okemos 2119 Hamilton Rd.
Williamston 225 W. Grand River Ave.
incorporated 1890 — member: Federal Home Loan Bank System

asli

Appointed William Lockwood to the Board of
Review. Reviewed the applications for the asses
sor. Will interview on January 31, 1977. Set
January 17th for a meeting to review the United
Appraisal work. 'Die Supervisor has sent a letter to
King Arthur’s Court about connecting to the sewer
system. Appointed a Salary Committee. Hie Cterk's
quarterly report was reviewed. Set up a committee
to review the sewer rates. Tabled the Ruble
request for lot split. Appointed the Supervisor the
CARTS. Hie budget workshop will be held on
January Slat.
Adopted resolutions for Eknerson and Cheney.
Approved all vouchers. Reed announced that there
will be adult activities at the Valley Farms School
every Hiursday night. Purves invited the Township
Board to the Sewer Authority meeting on January
27th. Adjournment at 9:54 pjn.
Respectfully submitted, Donna B. Syverson. Clerk
Approved by Alta C. Reed, Supervisor
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Teachers receive human
resource reservoir through

Letters to the editor
To the Editor:
Wouldn't this be a good
remedy for the young boys
who get in trouble?
“Clinton County News
letter to the editor - Jan.
5)
From the February,
1967 Readers’ Digest:

nevy/ Intermediate program
d
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A volunteer program de
signed to make local re
source and support people
'* available to teachers and
school staffs is underway
through the Clinton Coun' ty Intermediate School
:• District office, superinten
dent Larry ^hwartzkopf
announced this week.
The program, under the
' direction of Bill Richards
will operate for the next
'“three months on local
■ funds given by private
individuals and service
clubs in the krea.
[ Tony Kuntz will be in
r charge of recruitment pro1 cedures to obtain volun1 teers. Elarl Lancaster will
I be in charge of operational
; procedures.
>
“This initial financial
t support will indicate to a
- grantor that there is in1 deed community interest,"
' Schwartzkopf said. Fundi ing for the Community
! Resource
Volunteers
I (Cit.V.) program is being
; sought through foundation
' grants.
I The DeVfitt lions Club
< and the St. Johns Rotary

were the first service clubs
in the area' to back the
reject with $300 checks,
Mllore service clubs are
being approached for simi
lar support. Other funds
collected come from busi
ness and individual dona
tions.
The core of the program
is a Skill Bank which will
serve as a reservoir of
available
human
re
sources.
The role of the Skill Bank
will be tb search the com
munity for possible volun
teers, record their talents,
skills, interests and time
schedules and integrate
them with the needs of
county schools.
Each school involved will
determine how best it can
utilize the resources pro
vided by the Skill Bank. St.i
Johns labile Schools has a
committee of staff, stu
dents and citizens ap
pointed for this purpose.
Skill Bank use is also being
examined by St.' Joseph
Schools.
“At present we will be
Starting in schools and
areas wtiere we have staff

Announce taxsomlnar
A1976 income tax seminar will be presented by
Clinton National Bank & IVust Company on
Ihesday, ian. 25 at 7 pan.
The seminar will be held in the cafeteria at St.
Johns High School and is open to the general
public.
Featured speaker for the evening is Hllliam
WQson, a partner in the CPA firm of Crowe,
Chisek and Company, South Bend, hid.
The presentation will center on the impact of the
new tax law on individuals, estates, and estate
planning. Wilson will also comment on the filing
form 1040 and the corporate income tax.

people with previous in
terest in this type of pro
gram,” Richards said.“Our
strongest area at the mo
ment ,will be in resource
persons who will be called
into a classroom on a
one-time basis to share a
particular experience, skill
or area of knowledge," he
explained.
Programs will also be
developed with volunteers
providing a particular tal
ent in a regular sequence,
for example kindergarten
music or consistent Ubrary
help. Richards said there is
a need for people who can
commit themselves to sev
eral hours every week in
the same classroom just
“being a firiend to kids”
and extra hands and ears
to the teacher.
“This program will not
be used to replace paid
positions,” Schwartzkopf
explained, “but to increase
the effective use of pre
sent facilities and enlarge
educational
opportuni
ties.”
Volunteers
in
area
schools are not new. Seve
ral elementary programs
have “Bucket Brigade”
where volunteers work on
a one-to-one basis with a
certain child each w4ek.
Many schools have parents
who give time in libraries,
classrooms
and
play
grounds. The CJt.V. pro
gram through the use of
the Skill Bank seeks to
increase the number and
quality of volunteers to
benefit more students,
schools and volunteers by
taking over the burden of
recruitment and organiza
tion.
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St. Johns ninth grade boys and girls receive instruction on the proper use of
snowmobiles during the 6-day course instructed by Wayne Morrison. Five days
are spent in the classroom and three days include practical instruction outside in
operating the receational vehicles. Ibe conrse was offered after a Michigan law
was passed in 1974 requiring operators between the ages of 12 and 15 to pass a
snowmobile safety course before being able to ride a machine without an adult.
About 400 students participated in this year’s course. Machines, gas and oil were
furnished by Sand H Farms, Beck and Hyde Farmarina and Bees Sports Division.

March of Dimes prepares
annual Mothers' March
“To protect the unborn
and the newborn is the
mission of the volunteers
in the annual March of
Dimes Mothers' March,”
reports Ruth Brazee, Capi
tol Chapter campaign di
rector.
Volunteers
contact
homes in the area to raise
funds for the Capitol Chap
ter of The National Foun
dation - March of Dimes,
which includes Clinton, Ea
ton and Ingham Counties.
There is a need for more
marchers to volunteer, she
said, and asks that calls be
made to the March of
Dimes office. 571-4821249.
Monies collected are
used to continue the sup
port of the Jean Granger March of Dimes - Prenatal
Clinic, held in cooperation
with the Ingham County
Health Department, and to
provide educational mat
erials for health profes
sionals. Funds also are
used for scholarships at

STURGEON
SIZE
LIMIT
The Natural Resour
ces Commission, at its
meeting on August 10,
1973, under authority
of Act 230, as amen
ded, hereby orders
that for a period of five
years beginning Janu
ary 1, 1974, no stur
geon may be taken or
possessed from the
water of this state of a
, length of less than 50
inches.

GIANT OVEN
SPECIAL
• Tilt-lock Calrod\urface units
• Infinite host rotary controls
• Ona-piaca upswopt cooktop

NOW
ONLY
$2^000
P-7'SELF-CLEANINO
OVEN SPECIAL
• Tilt-lock Calro<f%urfaca units
• Infinite heat rotary controls
• Automatic ovon timer

NOW ONLY

$2ggoo

MODEL JBP21

KURT'S

Night Watch
A 15-year-old boy stood
with his downcast father
before a municipal judge of
Cheyenne, Wyo. The boy
had been charged with
breaking and entering a
local school at 2 o’clock
one morning. After advis
ing the boy that he would
be required by law to make
full restitution for the dam
age, the judge said, “Be
cause I want this to be a
lesson you'll never forget,
in addition I sentence you
to walk around that school
at 2 ajn. every morning for
the next 30 days.”
Turning to the boy's fa
ther, he continued, “And
because you didn’t know
where your son was at that
hour of the morning, I
sentence you to accom
pany him to that school
and walk around it with
Liaison
him every morning for the
next 30 days. V^en pa
to visit
rents are aware of the
Congressman E3ford A
whereabouts of their chil
dren at all times, half the Cederberg’s liaison, Ron
ald W. Stolz, will be visiting
battle is won.”
the Clinton County Court
Name withheld by re house in St. Johns. Tues
quest.
day, Jan. 25 from 3-4 pan.

"Not on oporotlon, Docl"

Life insurance is so
necessaiY to protect
the family in case of
father's
untimely
death. Let Jim Mc
Kenzie Agency, ana
lyze with you, your
life insurance n^s,
and then set up a
sensible program.
These two youngsters can’t come to you so
others will between January 20-27 during the
annual March of Dimes Mothers' March in C'Unton,
Eaton and Ingham Counties. Robbie Zantavny,
biMa ask that you be generous in your support of
the March of Itoes' fi^t against birth defects.
Lansing Community Col
lege and Michigan State
University for students in
health-related fields, to
provide aid to polio pa
tients, and to provide fi
nancial support for the \Ttality and Vittles program
in Clinton County.
Birth defect treatment
centers throughout the
state are supported by
contributions from each
chapter of The National
Foundation.
Mothers’ March leaders
in Clinton County include,
Mary Redman and Beth
Knight, St. Johns; Jeannie
Dickinson
and
Joan
Brown, Ovid; and Mrs.
Clifford
Martin,
Riley
Township.

Contact:
Mike Welsh
212 N. Clinton
Ph: 224-2479

Synopsis of regular meeting. AD Board members
present except James Lonier. Robert VanDriesen,
County Commissioner, present.
Agenda approved wiffi several additions.
Minutes of Clerk and verbal TVeasurer’s report
approved.
Bflls read'and ordered paid.
Connty Commissioner made his report stating
that Roger Overway now Chairman of County
Board of Commissioners and \Trginia Zeeb,
Vice-Chairman.
Report given on Parks and Recreation and that
Dale Westrick is Chairman, Mary Ann E3Us, Vice
Chairman and Baine Amos, Secretary-TYeasurer.
Report given on Planning Commission meeting
held Jannary5th,aBd terms of office drawn by new
members. Ken Walsh, who replaces Syver 'Ihingtad, 2 year term with Donald LoweU, who replaced
himseU, Eugene Beyer and Tom O’Bryant receiving
3 years terms.
James Zatalaldn made a short presentation of
planned develonment on land formerly owned by
Royal Scot, Ltd. WID make formal presentation at a
later date.
Clerk went over Amended budget with Board.
Board went over proposed road program for
coming year, and Dated the projects they wonid like
to see accontpDshed.
Supervisor names James DoO and James Lonier
as Animal Viewers, and Vanghn Montgomery and
Ronald Anierich as Fence Viewers.
Meeting adjonmed.

Mildred McDonough, Clerk
Herman Openlander, Supervisor

Jim McKenzie
AGENC'', INC
LIFE
.-EALIH
OISABIUTY
RETIREMENT

JCPenney

Cleoronce ITEMS

WATERTOWN
CHARTER
TOWNSHIP

APPLIANCE CENTER, INC.

Downtown St. Johns

Dear Sir:
1 lived in St. Johns in
1933 for 11 months. 1 am a
32 year-old disabled vet
eran of World War n.
I was wounded three
times in action in the
Battle of the Bulge.
1 had seven operations,
had my left leg amputated
and four more operations
afterward. 1 had very poor
circulation in my right leg
and Ihad to have my right
leg amputated, too. just
recently.
It would make me very
happy if you. the editor,
would please have my let
ter published in the St.
Johns newspaper. It would
make me very happy to
receive get well cards, let
ters or birthday cards to
cheer me up while Tm
recuperating from the am
putation of my right lieg.
My birthday is on the
26th of January. I will be
33 years old. I enlisted in
the Arm^ when I was 17
years ol(
Thank you
Adisabled veteran
Albert Yurosky
334 N. McDonald St.
McDonald, Pa.
15057

,

Reducedto
RUicuious prices

1---

/Wen's and Women^s
Jeans <7.**
Group of Men^s and
Women^s
ITEMS *3,99
Piece Good Cleenoee
Entire Stock
Hurry for
Best Selection

Women^s Leather
Look Spring
Jackets

25% OH
Women*s Tops
Assorted Solids

Girins Jumpsuit Special

*2,99. *3,*

Assorted SoUd Colors
Sizes 7-14

«||.**

Boy's Shirts
Assorted Stripes

Cotton Batting

1. 99

Boy's Sweatshirts
Remnants

1/2 OHOrIg, Price

Long & Short Sleeve
*2.^^

OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY
9:00-9:00
other days
9:00-5:30
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Devoted educator

U

Editorial
Board displays
sincere efforts
St. Johns Board of Education members found
themselves in a unique situation recently concerning the
proposal to put a 1.95 mill proposal on the ballot for a
county vocational career center.
We describe the situation as unique because it is
seldom the St. Johns Board is in the position of deciding
matters affecting every school district in the county.
However, that was exactly the situation Ibursday night
when board members were preparing whether or not to
agree with a resolution to put the issue on a county-wide
ballot.
While representing their own local school district, they
also knew their affirmative vote was necessary for the
issue to be presented to the voters, regardless of actions
of other school boards in the county.
Four other school boards had voted to put the issue on
the ballot, but, because of the dominating size of the St.
Johns District, the state said, if the St. Johns Board
voted “no”, the issue was dead.
Before finally voting on the issue, the board spent
hours of discussion and study attempting to represent
their own constituents and, at the same time, approach
the issue in a manner fair to voters throughout the
county.
It was not an easy task with pressures both “yes” and
“no” exerted on the board.
They voted 4-2 to put the issue to a public vote.
Whether we agree or disagree, we must respect the
board's dilemma and the sincere and conscientious
efforts they dispUyed in reaching their decision.

Back Through
the
Years
Rom the Clinton
County News RIes
of 1»37, 1947, 1957,a 1947

B. Stanley Pocuis
By Sue Kiley
SUff Writer
He was a teacher, a principal, and
finally the superintendent of schools,
but while going up the administra
tive ladder B. Stanley Pocuis never
lost sight of why he was in edu
cation. ft was for the sake of teaching
children.
Bora in Chicago, “Benny”, as he is
known by many, was brought up on a
farm in k>nia County. He worked in
various factories at different times in
Grand Rapids and Lansing. He
worked his way through Michigan
State University where he received a
BA in science, math and education.
He also received a masters degree
and earned credits towards an
advanced degree at MSU.
Pocuis has seen education change
greatly since he began teiTching 38

years ago. He has found teaching has
gotten away from the three R’s, but
that isn’t all bad. “TTie kids are not as
well prepared in the basics, but in a
broad sense they are better pre
pared,” he said. “Hiey are more
knowledgeable in many different
areas.”
He noted vocational education has
taken an upward swing since he was
in the education business. “TTie main
emphasis 3rears ago with vocational
education was on agriculture, the
other areas neglected to a degree,”
he said.
“We did a good job of preparing
students for college but not in
vocational areas,” he added.
To Pocuis, teaching in the class
room, working closely with the stu
dents is the most rewarding part of
the profession.
’“To experience the personal

growth and success of the students
is most rewarding,” he commented,
“ft gets in your blood.”
During the years. “Benny” said he
was tempted to enter another line of
work several times. “But each time
as a final decision approached I
found it impossible to leave,” he said.
Pocuis’ first teaching job was in
Jonesville, where he taughii science
and math for two years. He moved to
St. Johns in 1940 and he taught
science and math for six years. In
1946 he became principal of St.
Johns High School.
Pocuis and his wife. Mildred, in
tended to stay in St. Johns W only
two years and then move on. How
ever, they found they really l^ed the
people of St. Johns and the area. Tfte
same holds true today and they
wouldn’t leave what has become
their home.
“I was privileged to be a part of
the profession during what seems to
me to be the ‘golden years of
education,”’ he said. “I also had
wonderful cooperation between
teachers, students, parents, and the
school board.”
Although great strides are being
made in education today, Pocuis
feels they had fairly sound programs
in the past also. “I recall back in the
’40’s’ when I was in the classroom, I
was teaching such subjects as radio.
Elach student had to build a working
set in class,” he said.
“Some of them in the county are
still working,” he said a, bit proudly.
While Pocuis was a teacher in the
early years he also drove a bus. He
was the first teacher in St. Johns to
start driving bus. For this he was
paid extra. However, there were
many things teachers did back then
they didn’t get paid for.
Pocuis recalls attending every
football and basketball game, cha
peroning at all the dances, the plays.
Back then it was expected of teach
ers and was in the contract.
The days of being principal have
changed during the 23 years the
educator held the job. At one time
the principal was also the guidance
counselor, athletic director, and at
tendance keeper. A major emphasis
was put later on guidance, and the
different areas evolved.
“I enjoyed the years I was prin
cipal,” Pocuis began, “in my own way
I believe it is one of the most difficult
jobs in the world. I. of course, missed
the classroom and the opportunity to
work closely with the students, but
found satisfaction in administering
the total program.”
Sometimes it was very difficult for
the Pocuis children. Susan and

David, because their father was
principal. “Sometimes it wasn’t al
ways fair to them,” he said. “We
would bend over backwards not to
show them any special favors.”
Pocuis was instrumental in the
building of the new high school a
couple of years ago. “ft was a very
rich experience and an opportunity
to plan and build the new high
school. Tliis gave us an opportunity
to draw upon our experience and to
dream of even greater educational
goals for our students that was
impossible in the old building due to
over-crowding and other limita
tions,” he recalled, ’"niis was a total
community staff, student and School
Board project.”
Because Pocuis was also a strong
advocate of improving the dramatic
arts offerings to the students the
auditorium was named after him.
“Tliat was indeed a surprise and
honor for me,” he said.
Tile long time principal commen
ted, “ft was one of ipy most difficult
decisions in 1969 when I accepted
the superintendency of the Clinton
County Intermediate School District,
just as we were to move into the new
building.”
“I decided to make the change
because of my interest and concern
for handicapped children and consi
dered it a new challenge. Tliis too,
turned out to be one of the most
rewarding six years both from the
standpoint of accomplishments and
the privilege to work with an excel-;
lent staff.”
^
Now that Pocuis has retired he>
and his wife travel throughout the-!
United States, Canada, British Hon-;;
duras, and Mexico. He is able to take*;
photography after giving it up‘;
'"Ilen
whc
he became principal due to!;
lack of time.
1;
Hie retiree does extensive wood!'
working and made the desk he is;;
shown with in the picture, for his son4^
He also has a well equipped shop to>
make many different items.
«!Presently he is using his educa-;.
tional skills and teaching ability in;
science to keep up with new de-!;
velopments in energy saving devices^
He has rigged up a heat-saving.';
device on the f aace of the family’s'
Baldwin Strer lome. He added with.'
a grin, “We n’t really prove any-;j
thing through.”
N
B. Stanley Pocuis has proven to be '
a man of hiany talents, able to meet;!
life as a challenge.
He has worked to make the St.;;
Johns School system what it is today.;;
He gave to the community because'
he liked it here, and St. Johns is;<
where he intends to stay.
\

^

-

Jan.l9,19«7
10 years ago
Orin Arthur Wilson, 85.
of 303 S. Clinton Avenue,
St. Johns, died at Clinton
Memorial Hospital Jan. 11
at 10 am. He had been in
the hospital for one week.
Clinton County marked
its first traffic fatality of
1967 last Tuesday evening
when a father of four died
after his pick-up truck
smashed into a tree at
Hollister
and
Walker
Roads. Lt. Col Kenneth R.
Chamberlain, 47, of 2346
N. Hollister Road was
pinned in the truck and
died at the scene. One of
his sons, Mar, 11, was
criticallv injured.
The State Board of Edu
cation last week reversed
a 1965 action of the Clin
ton County Intermediate
School Board in w! '<44
parcels of property i the
former Hurd district were
transfemd to DeWitt.
Father Joseph Labiak,
assistant pastor of St.
John’s parish in Jackson
for the past three years,
began his duties at St.
Joseph’s in St. Johns this
past week.

Jau.17,1957
20 years ago
In conformity with a pol
icy established several
years ago by the directors
of the St. Johns National
Bank of retiring employees
at the age of 65, William M.
Luecht ended his active
duties with the bank when
the annual meeting was
held Monday evening. He
will remain as director.
Mrs. Howard Woodbury
of 204 N. Traver St. has
been named Michigan’s
Polio Mother of the Year.
Mrs. Woodbury, 28, was
crippled by infantile para
lysis 2 Vi years ago and was
cited for her “valiant and
amazing comeback.”
TTiirty six stitches were
required to close facial and
mouth wounds suffered by
a 13 month old baby here
Sunday when she was bit
ten by a Doberman Pin
scher dog. Tlie child, Mara
Vansteenburgh, is a pa
tient at Clinton Memorial
Hospital where physicians
say she is making a satis
factory recovery. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Vansteenburgh, of
Owosso.

Jau.23,1947
30 years ago
Funeral services were
held from the Usgood fun
eral home in St. Johns
Monday for Bertha FVicke
Hand,49, well-known Clin
ton County resident who
passed away at University
hospital, Ann Arbor, FViday
afternoon following an ill
ness of several years dura
tion.
Dr. B. L. Bates, of Ovid,
Senator from Michigan’s
15 th district, received
state-wide publicity this
week for his stand against
a proposal to pay Michigan
lawmakers their living ex
penses while attending
sessions of the legislature.
Theodore
Townsend,
who has served St. Johns
as city manager for nearly
28 years, handed his resi^atkm to the City Com
mission at their 'Ihesday
evening meeting here.
Joseph K. Gasser, for
three years manager of the
Matthews Ice Cream plant
on West Walker Sreet has
resigned his position to
accept new duties with the
Compton Co. Mr. Gasser
will sell reference books in
the Western Michigan dis
trict for Compton’s.
JaBaary21,1937
40 years age
For the last time in many
weeks, St. Johns people
will hear the memorial
chimes in the Methodist
tower played Sunday. Con
tracts have been made and
let for the wrecking and
salvapng of what remains
of this church. TTie bells
will be removed from their
loft where they have been
for nearly 21 years where they have been
since that bright Easter
Sunday morning, April 23,
1916.
Purchase of the former
Hicks residence, comer of
Walker and Bmsh streets,
St. Johns was announced
today by Dr. Robert R
Benson, well-known osteo
path of this city. He plans
to convert it into a clinic
and expects to have the
necessary
remodeling
completed by March 1st.
Plans to survey Clinton
avenue in preparation for
a paving project a few
months hence were set in
motion at the St.Johns city
commission Tuesday night,
says Mayor Harry Bradley.
As announced last week
the avenue will be paved
just as soon as the weather
permits, next spring.

almanack
School fax problems multiply
By Richard L. Milliman
It just won’t go away - the problem of financing local
education, that is.

equality which sparked the one-man, one-vote system ol
suffrage).
^

AND SO rr GOES.

The court’s reasoning is interesting, and I quote in
What brings this unfortunate fact to mind is the recent
decision by the California State Supreme Court that the part:
property tax-based schpol financing system in California
“The poor district cannot freely choose to tax itself into
doesn’t do justice to all the school students in that state
an excellence which its tax rolls cannot provide-..
and therefore must be scrapped.
Instead, the court ruled, the system must provide
equal educational opportunities for students in both rich
and poor districts, and the California legislature has until
1980 to come up with a fair and equal plan of tax
support.
Unequal local tax support for schools violates the
rights of pupils to equal protection of the law, the court
said. Acouple of years back, the United States Supreme
Court declined to rule tl^ same way - that is, that local
property tax support of schools denied equal rights for
students, instead, the federal court said the matter was
up to the states.
New Jersey ruled against property-tax financing of
schools early last year; then, late in the year, the
California court repeated the message.
“A total victory for thepoor school districts and school
children,” claimed a spokesman from a poor district.
“Hie decision must be held reponsible for the eventual
chaotic destruction of public education in California,”
rejoined a spokesman from a rich district.

I

.'4

'«

-Taxing commercial and industrial property at thq
state level rather than locally.
;

-A voucher system in which parents are given i
specified amount of money to spend on their child’i
education in the school of their choice.
Z

“So long as assessed valuation within a district’s
**
boundaries is a major determinant of how much it can
Folks,
what
we
have
here
is
a
problem
which
almost
spend for its school, only a district with a large tax base defies adequate solution.
I
will truly be able to decide how much it really cares about
♦
education.”
On the one hand is the need for adequate financing <4
education, in most places handled principally by the
The 81-page decision caps a case originally filed in local
property
tax; in California, for example, local properti|
1968 by a concerned father in a poor district, who was
amount to about 50 percent of school support
told to move out of the district if he wanted a decent taxes
state aid about 41 percent, federal aid about 6 percent
education for his son.
and the rest from fees and reimbursed costs. Hie split ii
Although the California court left the final question of not too dissimilar elsewhere.
•
compliance up to the governor and legislature, it had
On the other hand is the need for dollar relief for
some sugestions. Hie court allowed as how a ’’workable, harried
property tax payers. Most folks don’t min(|
practical and feasible” solution might be found some supporting
schools, but they don’t like to crimp the^
where along these lines:
standard of living in order to pay the tax bills. Hiat’s why
many millage votes go down to defeat; it’s one of th4|
-Full statewide funding of schools accompanied by a so
few places the taxpayer gets a direct voice in limiting tai^
statewide property tax.
'
levels.
-Consolidation of the present l/)00-plus California
lio<^
local school districts into about half that number, with
So keep an eye of California. Hie old order of schc
boundary realignments arranged to equalize assessed financing must change; not only does fairness requfre i({
property valuations (following the same theory of so do the courts.

-^-

A PERSONAL LOOK AT THE NEWS

Between the lines
with Jim Edwards
THOUGHTS THROUGH ATYPEWRYTER
_THE BIG ONES ALWAYS GET AWAY - Anybody notice
Ron Jesse’s usual outstanding performance during the
Pro Bowl? Remember he’s one more outstanding Detroit
athlete who now plays for another team. Detroit lets go of
those who are stars or reaching stardom and latches on
to those near stars who are on their descents.
-HOW TO SPEAK ENGLISH GOOD - A Channel 5
promotion contained the following statement last week:
“We'll be talking to Gus Harrison, head of the State
Lottery Division, who will tell us where the lottery funds
is going.”
-.£ik>EAiaNG OF SPEAKING.- Yeah, I know what you’re
thinking. Here goes Edwards yammering about Howard
Cosell again. Well, you’re right. During one of the most
active rounds of a televised fight Saturday, Cosell spent
the whole round explaining in flowering gibberish what

events had led up to the boxing tournament. Hien,
during the Harlem Globetrotters game, spent more time
telling viewers what people in the audience were
thinking than he did letting us watch the Globetrotters.
Nope, fm not through. Comes Monday night and he did
his usual butcher job announcing the Pra Bowl While
Frank Gifford was gamely attempting to describe the
action on the field. Cosell blabbered away about
everything but what was happening on the field.
Evidently remembering there was a football game being
played, he returned to the action to describe an
interception as fantastic. Tell me what’s fantastic about a
player intercepting a pass that’s thrown right at him.
Grrrr. If somebody ever kidnaps his mouth and ego,
nobody will pay the ransom.
—CHANGETHE NAME—If there are many more pictures
taken of Billie Carter with a beer can in his hand, the
beer company might consider changing the name to
“Pabst Billie Ribbon.”

J

-AW, COME ON, NOT ANOTHER CONTEST - We’ve harf:
a sandwich contest. We’ve had a tie contest (there were;
no winners, all were designated losers). Now, Jim Moorsi*
(he was the tie contest judge) wants me to sponsor af
chili contest. Ok, ok. All you chili cooks who think yoi(*
make better chili than Moore, let me know and we'ft*
bubble up a little old chili cooking contest. ^
S
—NICE THEORY - Mayor Coleman Young of Detroit saijft
he’s encouraged because the state’s budget deficit i(|i;
only half of what it could be. Hiat’s like telling a frien^
"Aren’t you glad that Fm not paying you back the $100 Ij
owe you instead of $200?”
-PUNS ARE FUN - We hear that Jimmy Carter has a«‘
hobby of collecting wheels off a certain kind of antique
car. He calls them “Carter’s Little Flivver Wheels.”
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Letters to the editor
1

Readers respond to Japinga resignation
Letter to the Editor:
in the Clinton County
For many years I have News this past week, it
been an aHent supporter would seem this situation
of the athletic program of certainly is a poor example
our high school. Not only is for the young people our entire record of com especially when such a few
petition an excellent one, people were involved.
but the caliber and quality
If some were discontent
of our teams has been
beyond reproach. I am with Mr. Japinga’s coach
sure that this is due pri ing why didn't they file a
marily to the sincere work petition - this would have
done by our coaching staff, given other people in the
Mr. Japinga being no ex community the chance for
a counter petition; we're
ception.
Our community can well sure the results would
be proud of him and his have been entirely the
resignation under the im opposite.
It's too bad that some
mediate circumstances is
regrettable.
felt they had the right or
Dorothea Barnes the influence to execute
such an act.
One father made the
Letter to the Editor:
comment of knowing the
It certainly seems a boys for several years - but
shame that such a few isn't the atmosphere of
people can change a per fooling around someone’s
son's life in such a das house a little different
tardly way. We’re referring from the teaching of bas
to the resignation of Coach ketball skilla, mod sports
Japinga - whom we feel is a manship at all times and
very fine and effective gentlemanly conduct re
coach.
gardless of pressures of a
After reading the article game - isn't this an entirely

different matter?
High School.
type of young people being
We'd like to see any one •Johns
What are these parents graduated from St. Johns
of the parents involved in doing to these young
this take 12 boys and work people in backing them in High School. Edna Flegler
with them that closely such a situation?
without having any conflict
Does this mean that Dear Editor:
in personalities arise. ITien when
After reading the arti
young people
there were others that get outthese
cles in your paper on the
into
the
business
said it should be forgotten, world they will there dom problems facing the St.
yes, this would be better inate
their superior or Johns High School basket
for them but unfor foreman?
I cannot believe ball team, and from my
tunately, the damage was that in industry
a foreman work with high school stu
already done.
will be removed because dents, I would like to make
We feel a great loss with someone does not like him a few comments and ob
Coach Japinga’s resigna or
the way he does thinn. servations.
tion - not only in losing a
A coach has been hired
fi seems to me the solu
fine coach but for the tion would be to accept it for the purpose of leading,
community as a whole. or get out. I think these teaching, and disciplining
Let's not let a thing like parents should turn this his team. He has exhibited
this happen again - we're a situation
the experience and met
around.
large and strong com
the qualifications that the
If
this
type
of
thing
is
munity - let’s not let a few tolerated in the community school board and school
weaken it.
required
parents might be the administration
Ralph and Sara Zamarron these
next victim by being forced for the job.Tlius, they have
out of a position by people given him the authority
Letter to the Editor:
who are working for them. and confidence to handle
the team situation. How
I am writing to express
my concerns in regard to
I don’t believe they ever, when this system is
the article in the Clinton would care to be told how undermined by a few par
County News of Jan. 12. I to run their business by ents and dissatisfied play
am referring to the coach- someone who is not ers for reasons of their
player-parent situation of trained for such. I am own self-glorification, it
the basketball team at St. concerned if this is the presents a threat to all of
us.
To work in a group effort,
all in that group must yield
their individuality in favor
of obtaining the group
goal. It appears that play
ers and parents do not
believe this. They feel that
each is more capable of
making the decisions that
the coach has been hired
to make. This not only
relates to discipline, but
also to how the game is
played. Come on parents,
let's be honest.
Those of you who cre
ated the problem about
the basketball situation
were not really so upset
about coach Japinga’s dis
cipline. you wanted to
make the decisions on who
would play, when they
would play, and how they
would play.
Now if anyone doubts
this, please come to sit at
our position on the bench
as we announce the game.
Elvery year students who
work on the bench com
ment to us on how un
sportsman-like, rude, and
abusive certain parents
-If
aiv ill the section of the
.
.
•
bleachers that parents
tend to sit in. In fact, just
last FViday night I had to
hold back one of our stu
dents who had leaned over
to a parent to tell him that
he should not use such
abusive and profane lan
guage when ladies are
present. Now let's talk
about examples that some
adults are setting. Is this
what you want for your,
children?
It's too bad that these
same parents are the ones
who have worked so hard
to pressure out a man like
Doug Japinga who dared
to try to teach their boys to
be gentlemen and good
sports. I guess this is a
quality that some people in
the St. Johns area do not
want of their students.
As to parental comments
in your newspaper articles,
read them closely. What
they seem to be saying is,
"...the coach’s discipline is
fine, so long as it doesn't
apply to my boy.” Tliis was
not only picked-up by me
and others, but also by
several students around
school.
If it is any indication of
what we can expect in the
future as a result of this
controversy, last FViday
night I witnessed, for the
ST. JOHNS
first time, our SJHS play
ers applauding fouls made
by the other team, and the
HlOH SCHOOL
SJHS bench cheering op
position fouls, something
the opposing team did not
CAFETERIA
do and our players haven’t
done in the past. If this is
the beginning of things to
come, 1 see a real decay m
the quality of student that
we will have in our sports
program at SJHS.
Sincerely;
Robert L. Roger

CLINTON NATIONAL BANK and
TRUST COMPANY
invites you to attend the

OUR GUEST SPEAKER IS MR. WILLIAM
WILSON, A PARTNER IN THE C.P.A. FIRM OF
CROWE, CHIZEK, and COMPANY, SOUTH
BEND, INDIAN A- ....... .
..................- J

.

MR. WILSON WILL SPEAK ON
THE FOLLOWING TOPICS:
• IMPACT OF THE NEW TAX LAW
ON INDIVIDUALS
• FILING FORM 1040

• EFFECT OF NEW LAW ON ESTATES
AND ESTATE PLANNING

A QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD
WILL FOLLOW THE PRESENTATION

TUESDAY,
[JANUARY 25

7:00p.m.

PRESENTED BY:

CUNTON NATIONAL

Diamonds, W.,!chps, BfacelPts,
Jewelry. Itemy To Fit
Any Occasion

WK HAVK PI.KA.SINC;
■SKI.KCTION.S KOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
■ rfo/r ciniJ i/isir IIS soon

a bank for all reasons
MEMBER FDIC

JKH EI R V
125 E

I

Main. Eltia. 862 4305
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Couple exchange
wedding vows
4

Mary Ann Schaefer, and
Brian ITielen, were united
in marriage Dec. 11 at 11
ajn. at Holy TVinity Church
in Fowler. Rev. Albert
Schmitt officiated at the
double ring ceremony. TTie
bride was given in marri
age by her mother.
Parents of the couple
are Mrs. Joan Pung, Bath
St., Fowler, and Mr. and
Mrs. Alphonse Thelen, Wacousta Rd., St. Johns.
Guitarists and vocalists
for the ceremony were
Annette and Joyce Jandernoa. Organist was Magda
lene Motz.
'Die bride wore a tra
ditional style gown of nylon
organza over taffeta. TTie
dress featured a vneckline with Venice lace
trim. Bishop sleeves with
lace cuffs, flared skirt with
chapel train and lace bor
der.
She wore a cathedral
length mantilla on a Camelot headpiece with match
ing Venice lace. She car
ried an arm bouquet of
white roses and frosted
ferns.
Maid of honor was Geralyn E. TTielen, Westphalia.
Attendants were Judy TTielen, St. Johns, Sue Half
man, Fowler; and Geralyn
M. Thelen, East Lansing.

I ^

“tr
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Mr. and Mrs. Brian Thelen

ITie maid of honor wore
a wine colored gown with a
hood trimmed in pink maribou. All the attendants
carried matching maribou
puff balls with rosaries.
The mother of the bride
wore a cream colored
gown with maribou trim on
the sleeves. The mother of
the groom wore a blue
gown with chiffon cape.
They both wore corsages
of red roses with pink and
white carnations.
Best man was Glenn
Thelen. Groomsmen were
Tom Jandernoa, Dan The
len and Ken Schaefer. Ush
ers were Don Schaefer,
and Kevin Thelen.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul G.
Higbee, Williamston, be
came the parents of a baby
boy, Joshua Paul, Jan. 7 at
Sparrow Hospital. The mo
ther is the former Sondra
L. Jenks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry L.
Seldon,6616 Mulder, Port
land, became the parents
of a baby boy, Correy
Matthew, on Jan. 7 at
Sparrow Hospital. The mo
ther is the former Cindy
Stiffler.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Filonow, 920 Narcissus, E>ist
Lansing, became the par
ents of a baby boy, John
Gregory, on Dec. 30 at
Sparrow Hospital. The
A reception for the cou mother is the former Mari
ple was held after the lyn Swank.
wedding in St. Joseph’s
gym.
Special guests were Mrs.
Aloysius Platte, Mrs. An
drew Thelen, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Witgen, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Pung, and Mr. and
The St. Johns Morning
Mrs. Harold Schaefer.
Musicale, a member of the
The couple took a wedd National Federation of
ing trip to the south Music Clubs, met Thursday
eastern states.
morning, Jan. 13 at the
Both are graduates of home of Mrs. Lawrence
Fish. Mrs. Paul Martis,
Fowler High &hool.
The new Mr. and Mrs. president, conducted the
Thelen are making their business meeting. Adinner
home at University Village, is planned for the next
meeting, at the First Con
E^ast Lansing. '
gregational Church.
Mrs. Don DeWitt pre
sented a program on coun
try music, from its primi
tive beginnings in pioneer
Grandparents are Mr. days to the present time.
and Mrs. Norman Brown,
Using records and tape
St. Johns, and Mr. and Mrs.
Schneider, Portland. Great recordings made by her
grandparents, Mrs. Nola daughter, Diana, she illus
Braun, Fowler, and Mrs.
Aice 'Torok, Lansing. The
baby has three brothers.

For a Change of Pace
with a Touch of Class
•DANCING NIGHTLY
\

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Brown, 1270 Know Rd.,
Portland, became the pa
rents of a baby boy, Jason
Ryan, on Jan. 7 at 3:04
ajn. He weighed 10
pounds 1 ounce.

•icept Monday
Liva Music of 50's, 60's, 70's

•LARGE Oak Dance Floor
•TUES.-2 For 1-7:00-11:00
•WED.-LAOIES NIGHT
•THURS.—BEER BUST
•OPEN SUNDAYS
For Group Reservations

Call 489 6967

4U1 Nokth EMt Sr. (North

trated the many changes
through which this musical
yform has passed.
Accompaniments for the
early folk songs and dan
ces were mostly played by
a “breakdown fiddle". La
ter, mandolin, guitar, ban
jo, and bass viol were used,
then electronic instru
ments and groups of in
strumentalists
were
added, as the music be
came popular on radio and
records.
Some of the singers who
have had a part in develop
ing country music were the
Carter Family, Hank Wil
liams, Jimmy
Rogers,
Webb Pierce and Elvis

Engaged
Weston - Pettit

Just moved In?
lean

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L.
Parker, 504 W. Park, St.
Johns, became the parents
of a baby boy, l^le Robert,
on Jan. 9 at Sparrow Hos
pital.

A girl, Kimberly Ann, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Simon, of 910 E. Cass, St.
Johns, on Dec. 29 at Carson City Hospital. She
weighed 7 pounds Vt
ounce. The baby has one
brother. Grandparents are
Mr, and Mrs. Julius
Schmitt, and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Simon, all of Fow
ler. The mother is the
former Anita Schmitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jelinek of Ovid and Mrs. Mary
Dennis of Corunna. The
mother is the former Joette A Jelinek.

A boy, Stephen Bruce,
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Stuar’ Fitzpatrick of St.
Johns Jan. 11 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 8 pounds 8 oun
ces. The baby has 2 bro
thers and 2 sisters. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
A boy, Eddie Anthony, Edward Motz and Mrs.
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Glendon Fitzpatrick. The
Donald Dennis of 1204 mother is the former Shar
Leland Rd^ Ovid, Jan. 9, at on Motz.
Clinton Memorial Hospital.
He weighed 8 pounds 5'/i
A girl, Kelly Ljmn, was
ounces. The baby has 1 born to Mr. and Mn. R.
brother. Grandparents are Byron Prange of 6303 E.
Parks Rd.. St. Johns Jan. 8
at Clinton memorial Hospi
tal. She weighed 8 pounds
12 Vi
ounces.
Grand
parents are lUv. and Mrs.
Robert Prange, St. Johns
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert W.
Nelson, Cassopolis. The
Presley.
In 1945, the radio pro- mother is the former Li
CTam called “Grand Old anne Nelson.
Op'ry” was started in
Nashville, Tennessee. Red
Foley, Chet Atkins, Jimmie
Deane, Eddie Arnold, and
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Johnnie Cash all became
well-known through this Goerge of Route 1, Fowler
program. In 1974, a new announce the engagement
“Grand Old Op’ry House" of their daughter, E^bra L
was built, to accommodate Goerge to Daniel C. Smith,
the large audiences which son of Mr. and Mrs. James
now go to Nashville to hear Smith of Route 2, Fowler.
The bride-elect is a 1975
the singers in person.
Tljere are now over 40 graduate of Fowler High
recording studios in Nash School and is employed at
ville. More than half of all Michigan Secretary of
records made in the Uni State in Lansing. Her fi
ted States of all types, are ancee is a 1973 graduate
of
Pewamo-Westphalia
made thepe.
Mrs. DeWitt closed her High School and is current
program with a tape re ly employed by Westphalia
cording made by Diana Builders.
An Oct. 8 wedding is
and an instrumental group
called “Shylo” of a song being planned by the cou
entitled “One Man Band.” ple.

Country music program
for Morning Musicale

Birth
< ^Ae^a4«fiet

Mr. and Mrs. Russell C.
Miller, 817 N. Clinton,
Grand Ledge, became the
parents of a baby girl,
Sarah Jean, on Dec. 29 at
Sparrow Hospital. The
mother is the former De
bra A Mustaine.
Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Ouderkirk, 15816 Turner,
Lansing, became the pa
rents of a baby girl, Johan
na Renee, on Jan. 4, in
Sparrow Hospital. The mo
ther is the former Janice
Verhougstraete.

K'M*

V'

Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Weston of Del^tt, an
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Kay, to
Marvin Pettit, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Pettit of
DeWitt.

you out

Don't worry and wondar about iMrnini your way
around town. Or what to aoo and do. Or whom to aak.
Aa your WELCOMC WAGON Hoatata, I can alffl|dify tho
businosa of totting aottlod. Holp you bagin to enjoy your
now town... goodahopging, local attractiona, community
opgortunitiaa.
And my baakot la full of uaaful gifta to ploaas youa
family.
Take a break from unpacking and call mo.

CIUBROMH
Saturday, January 22

What do you expect
from a lender?

27V ,

FLORENCE CANFIELD
TRIO
/

CONFIDENCE
224-6407

224-611#
Brenda Flowers

F/owers - Barber

Forecast:
expensive
WBathei:

Mr. and Mrs. Jerold R.
Flowers, 4868 W. Walker
Rd., St. Johns, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Brenda Lee to
Kenneth A Barber, son of
Mr. and Mrs.Dave Seibert,
306 N. Swegles, St. Johns.
Hie couple attended St.
Johns High School.
Hie bride-elect is em
ployed by Dr. H. L. Oatley
and the prospective bride
groom is employed by An
dy’s IGA
Hie couple is planning a
Jan. 29 wedding date.

So far, this winter has been colder than last winter- much colder.
And there’s no avoiding what it’s doing to your energy bill:
When the mercury drops, your use of energy goes up-as a
result- your bill goes up too.
Extremely low temperatures combined with an increase
in the cost of natural gas from our suppliers are making this
winter unusually expensive. So now, more than ever, you need
to use energy wisely. Dial down. Tliming your thermostat back
from 72° to 68° will help you save. Dialing down further can save
you even more. And so can insulation.
Expensive weather ahead, and there’s no way around it.
So let’s get through it-together. Our responsibility will be
the energy you need* Your responsibility will be the
energy you use.

ROUND
LAKE

We’ve been In the
agricultural lending
business over 40
years. Through good
times and bad, we’re
committed to agri
culture. That’s
confidence in your
business.
Confidence in you.

9:30-1:30

Sunday, January 23

... we underetaiNl a
growing man'*
growing plans.

POLKATEENS

CHARLES BRACEY

4:30-8:30

Manager
Your Local PCA Planner

MICHAEL CRUMBAU6H
Loan Officer
PHONE 224 3662
1104 S. US-27

FOR RESERVATlOfMSCALL 651 5308

ST.JOHNS

FOR WOMEN

FOR MEN

FLORSHEIM - AIRSTEP - JACOULINE
CONNIE - HUSH PUPPIES - JOtENE
SANCXER - COBBLERS

FLORSHEIM • FREEMAN ■ DEXTER
PEDWIN - HUSH PUPPIES - BATES

/

REGULARLY $17 99 TO $31 95 NOW

REGULARLY $19 99 TO $45.95 NOW

*6.80 TO *21.80

*10.80 TO *35.80

FOR CHILDREN
BUSTER BROWN - MOTHER GOOSE

REGULARLY $13 99 TO $21 95 NOW

*5.80 TO *14.80

Ehtire Stock
of Men's
Snow Boots

FOR MEN
DISCONTINUED STYLES
^
REDWING
OXFORDS ond WORK BOOTS

1/3 OFF

20% Off
V

JL

iitiUV'

Violet^'
J

ckj
TIR
ENTIRE

iidlo®

STOCK LADIES'
SNOW BOOTS 20% OFF

famous •brai
gtaiKis®'

FURTHER REDUCTIONS
LIMITED TIME ONLY
ALL SALES FINAL — NO REFUNDS

conswRiR

formerly

/

w

EC.ONOMY

1 rode of lodlM

SHOE

121 N. Clinfon

purses now *4.**

STORI

so%arF

224-2213

FINE

i

EXTRA SPECIAL

GROUP WOMEN'S and CHILDRENS
FASHION STRETCH BOOTS

SHOES

Stora Hourss
Mon.>Sat. 9-5t30
Fridays 'til 9s00

ST JOHN"', ■

iO\iA

OWOSSO

■

DURANt i

V'
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Engaged

James Clark

Mr. and Mrs. Leon E.
Thelen, Rt. 3, St. Johns
announce the engagement
of their daughter, LuAnne
Marie, to James Michael
Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Clark, R 1, Qsie.
The bride-elect gradua
ted from St. Johns High
School. She received a
bachelor of science degree
from Aquinas College and
is a graduate student in
biology at Michigan State
University. She is em
ployed at Beck’s Fruit Mar
ket.
The prospective bride
groom graduated from
Ovid-EHsie High School and
is a student at Lansing
Community College.study
ing architectural drafting.
He is also employed at
Beck's’FVuit Market.
The couple is planning a
March 18 wedding date.

LuAnn Thelen

Buy one item at regular
price, get a second one
of equal value or less
For Only ^|,
Winter coots
and leathers
further reduced

ST. JOHNS

MAPLE

PINE

I 1

While they last

Across from
court house

Corunrta

■ "•

'Hckets for the 4th Annual Heart Ball to be held
Saturday, Feb. 5 at Highland Hills Country Club are
available to the public for (25 per couple or $1250 for
single. TTiey may be obtained by any Hospital Auxiliary
member or by calling Mrs. Michael Humphrey at
224-2109.
Proceeds go to the Auxiliary’s Special Care Fund. 'The
money will be used to buy equipment, and help establish
the four bed unit.
Donations for the Special Care Unit may be made in
care of the Aumary at Clinton Memorial Hospital.

Area Happenings
JAN. 26 - The Lebanon
Ladies Aide will meet at
the home of Miss Bertha
Vance Wednesday with a
Potluck dinner at noon.

JAN. 25 - The Blue Star

ON DRESSES, PANTSUITS,
JUMPSUITS, SPORTSWEAR
AND SWEATERS!

open
9 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat.
9 - 9 Friday

dance Saturday

tickets available

JAN. 19 - Clinton Memo. rial Hospital Auxiliary
' Board will meet in the
hospital dining room at 8
pjn.

2f>r1 SALE!

Your choice-—

BPW prepares for annual

Heart Ball

Cash 61 Carry

Across from
court house

Corunna

Fine FURNITURE
Ph: 743-3431
CORUNNA ’‘^■^^3-3431

Mothers Chapter 88 will
hold a meeting at the
Congregational Church in
St. Johns, on Tuesday at 2
pjn. Members- note the
change of time.

JAN. 29 - The annual
fish supper of the Pilgrim
United Methodist church
at the comer of Parks and
Del^Ttt Roads will be held
Saturday. Serving begins
at 5:30 pm.

Morning Star Chapter
No. 279, OES of Ovid met
in regular session Jan. 11
with Worthy Matron and
Worthy Patron Ruth and
Duane Chamberlain pre
siding in the East. Lucille
Spencer acted as associate
conductresses for the eve
ning. The usual reports
were read and accepted.
Correspondance
was
read firom the office of the
Worthy Grand Matron and
the Grand Secretary. It
was announced that Ra
diant Chapter of St. Johns
would be having FViends’
Night on Saturday, March
19. It will be a Fhn Night.
Cards of Thanks were
read from Florence Harris,
Jabel Miller, and Clara
Hicok. Ovid’s
FViends
Night will be a Fun Night
on March 29.
>
There will be a card
party and white elephant
sale soon.
Dale Rock of Otisville, a
member of the Masonic
Relations
Committee,
brought greetings from the
Grand Family. He said the
Worthy Grand Matron's
motto for the year was
“Joy in Living”. The work
of the various committees
was outlined briefly and of
I how the various number of
funds were used. He was
accompanied by E3don
Smith, also of Otisville.
Sandwiches,
relishes
and coffee and tea were
served in the dining room
by Vemice Love and her
committee.
Twelve officers and
three members attended a
school of instruction with
Abigail chiroter in Owosso,
Jan. 18. Tne school was
conducted by Janet Che
ney, Grand Conductress.

The next major pro
ject of the club will be its
second annual dance to be
held this Saturday, Jan. 22,
from 9 pm. to 1 am. at St.
Joe (B.Y.03.). There will
be drawings during the
evening.
Tickets will be available

at the door.
Proceeds from the dance
will be used for the con
tinuation of a scholarship
to a graduating business
student from St. Johns
High School and other
community projects.

Continuing
COMPLETE INVEN TORY

SALE

//

items marked
down to

40% off
I Due to customer response, we
our fabric business.]

i contiaue

SEWING aASSES
Beginner Sewing: smaD group or private
lingerie: Jannary 25, 7 to 9 p^.

t

Sewing Clinic: [4 wks.) Special problems and
requests
Men’s wear: slacks and Jackets
Bask Knit: Beginners or experienced

Shepardsville News
Mrs. Johanna Birming
ham, a former resident of
the Shepardsville area, is a
patient in the Owosso
Memorial Hospital. She is
suffering from a fall that
resulted in a broken hip.
Conan Arthur, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Thomlison, was baptized
during worship service
Jan. 9. The miternal
grandmother is Mrs. Jean
Wilkins. The
paternal
grandparents along with
other relatives were pre
sent to witness the cere
mony.
Special guest of the She
pardsville Church were
Mr. and Mrs. David Stenzel
and sons. The Stenzels
were former youth direc
tors.
- ' vii
The Berean Cirele will
meet Jan. 27 instead of
Jan. 20 at the home of Mrs.
Marylyn Miller on South
Shepardsville Road.
The Clinton County His
torical Society will meet at
the Shepardsville Church
on Thursday evening, Jan.
20 at 7:30. The church
people are invited to at
tend and to bring anything
of interest to the society.
Refreshments will be
served following the meet
ing.
Roger
Squiers
and
Wayne Swender were ini
tiated into the Honor So
ciety at Ovid-Elsie High
School, Jan. 8. Donna Da’ vis is also a member.

The Business & Pro
fessional Women of St.
Johns inducted a new
member, Jane Swanchara,
into their club at the Jan.
11 meeting.
She works at the Clinton
County Court House as
assistant county clerk. Six
other women from the
community were inducted
into the club earlier this
year.
The Business & Pro
fessional Women meet on
the second Tuesday of
each month at Jeanne’s
Beans.
A dinner, regular busi
ness meeting and program
is held there each month.
Past programs have in
cluded
representatives
from Big Brothers and Big
Sisters; Bruce Wood, city
clerk and assessor; Pete
Motz, professional land
scaper, with a slide pre
sentation of the proposed
Senior Citizens Park at the
corner of Gibbs and Otta
wa and Ron Huard, TVust
Officer from Clinton Na
tional Bank, telling about
estate planning, trusts and
the importance of wills.

Mrs. Howard Johnson is
a patient at the St. Johns
Hospital. She had a bad fall
and injured her shoulder.
Mrs. Ina Woodworth is
out of the hospital and
staying at the home of her
son. Lawrence, for a while.
The Ovid-Duplain Li
brary Club met at the
Shepardsville Church on
FViday, January 7.

Wavarly
Boarding
4 Grooming
It pays to Shop
Qublity
Op«n HouM for your
Inspection everyday,
2t spackHJt exercise runs.
QUALITY OROOMINO
2331. Waverly, Lansins
For Reservations;
Ptione373 aS4

CRAFT aASSES .
Machine Eksbroidery Class
Needlepoint • Crewel fhnbraidory - Crockoi
Can to sign np now for ckssos beginning
week of Fob. lot

Dona Douglas Fabrt
Warron Rd.,Ovld, Michigan
Pitt 834-5975

SYNOPSIS
Clinton County Board of Commlnlonars
December 7,1976
Synopsis for proceedings of Clinton County
Board of Commissioners meeting held 'Dieoday, December 7,1976.
, The Board met'Tbosday, December 7,1976
^th an members present.
Minutes of the November 9,1976 meeting
were approved.
Approved payment of the bUls for the
month of November in the amount of
t48J88.72.
Approved the Commiasionera expense ac
counts for the month of November.
Approved appUcsthtns to the Farm Land
and Open Space Preservation Act for David
Conklin and Harry Northrnp.
Deakd the request for funding for 8 Social
Servkes omployeea retiroment fand.
y^opted a Resolution for membership in
Lansing MetropoUtan Development Corpor
ation and authorized Clinton County Eeonomk Development Commkskn to expend the
sum of 92500 for membership fees.
Voted to reinsUte the clothing allowance
for detectives.
Approved payment to Rademacher Cohstrnctioa of 9120 for building a base under
the counter in Probate Conrt Office.
Accepted the low bULol O’Shanghnessoy
Chevrokt for one 1977 l/2ton pkknp, with a
1969 trade-in, in the amount' 9858555.
Accepted the low bid of Egan Ford Sales In
the amount
91556056 for 4 LTD cars,
with trade-ins, for the Sheriff Department.
Denkd the request from the Sheriff’s
Department for photo equipment and dark
room.
Hila Brass read Resolntions adopted by the
Bkentennial Committee expressing appre
ciation and gratitnde to Shirky Karbor and
Maurice Gove for their generons efforts
during the Bkentennial year. The Board
voted to concur heartily with the ResoIntknB.
Authorised the Drain Commkskner to
purchase drafting stool and suppUos, caknlator and typewriter in the amount of
9150054.
Voted to award Officers’ Surety Bond bid to
AQaby and Browbaker.
Denkd motkn to advertke forbids for new
tractor. Voted to refer the matter back to the
Property Management Committee for a
recommendatkn.
Approved request froifc JackNekon, Zoning
Adminktrator, for permkoibn for three per
sons to take courses at Community CoDege.
Approved transfers from the Contingency
Fknd to the foOowlng; Probate Conrt 9375,
Ambulance 9500, Contagkns Diseases
92500, Medkal Ekamiaer 91500, Record
Copying 91500, Circuit Court 94500, DPW
91500, Other County Property 92500, She
riff Department 919540, Jafl 94544, Extensku Offke 9700.
^
Tbbkd the motkn to authorise payment of
9550 to Beck Carpets for carpeting.
Anthorised Dekres Betz and Marilyn Coin
to attend the Local Government Bookkeeping
Seminar in East Lansing.
Anthorised J. Ambrose to apply for the
980500 grant to be used in aduH work
experience programs.
Adopted Rosolutkn Re the 1974 DeUaqnent 'Hx Revolving F^nd.
Meetkg adjonrnod at 12:50 PJM.
Braost E. Carter, County Ckrk
Dyk L. Henning, Chairman

December 28,1976
Synopsk for procoodiago of CHaton County
Board of Commkoknors moetiag hold Ibosday, December 28,1976.
The Board met Tbesday, Dacembar 28,
1976 with all members prooonL ■ •
Minutes of the Docombar 7,1976 mooting
were approved.
Voted to concur with the Clintaa County
Pknakg Commkskn’s “poHcy approach” to
Fsrmknd and Open Space Proservatka Act
appUeatkuB.
Adopted Resolntka Re State funding lor
Cooperativo Estenskn Service.
Approved payment of bilk auditod lor the
month of Docombor in the amount of
944498.70.
__ ______
Approved tfie 'Commkstanoro’ expense
accounts for the month of Docombor.
Ibe Board made the foDowiag app^T*
mento:
Earl Barks to the Zoning Appeal Beard
Virgfl Zeeb to the County RMd Commkskn
Donna Syverson, Rkhard Depoad and
Bruce Wood to the ESectkn Sehoduliag
Committee
Letta Gkason to the County Library Baard
HTHkm Purves to the Department of PubMc
Works Board (Membership of thk Board
reduced from 7 to 5]
Charko Gutski appointed momber-at-large
to the TVi-County Regknal Planning Com
mkskn
Adopted a Resointkn stating the Board’s
intent to entertain appUcatkns for the
estabUshment of an Eeonomk Devekpment '
Corporatkn.
Designated Chairman ef the Beard te make
appointments to the Lansing Regknal MatropoUtan Devekpment Aasecktkn.
Approved the Friend ef the Ceurt kvesttgator positkn and cksoificatkn ochodnk.
Approved Clinton County Pknuer’a salary
for 1977.
Adopted Resointkn transferring the
amount of 98511 from the Clinton County
employer accumnktkn fund account [with
MuiS] to the Southern CUnten County
Sanitary Sewer Authority empkyer accnmnktkn fund, ako transfer the ompkyeos
saving baknces from the CUnten County te
the Southern CUnten County Sanitary Sowar
Authority for those empkyees who trans
ferred their empkyment from the County te
the Sewer Authority.
Approved purchase of a new engine lor the
AlUs Chalmers 616 tractor at a cost of 91400.
Voted to increase the Surety Bond for the
Friend of the Conrt to 925500.
Approved a modificatkn in the contract
with Architectnrai Building Products, he. lor
window instaOatkn, maldng the new contract
amount 914,788.
Elaine Brockmyre has been appointed a
member of the St. Lawrence Community
MenUl Health Citkens Advisory ConneO.
Approved payment of 92446 to Warren
Holmes Architects and 933340 for carpeting
from the PubUc Improvement Fund.
Approved purchase of an FIEK 35mm
camera, with attachments, in the amount of
96495.
Approved transfers from the Contingency
Fbnd to the various accounts.
Amended the 1977 budget by increasing
the totai to 93,017560 and made the
adjnstmeata to result in revked budget touk
hr the various accounts.
Meeting adjourned at 12:25 PM.
Fknest EL Carter, County Ckrk
Dyk L Henning, Chairman
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4-H Chatter

Obituaries

Interested in photography ?
BY JOHN AYLSWORTH

4 H
members and
leaders
interested
in
learning more about pholoffraphy are urjjed to at
tend the three photoHTaphy workshops planned
for Saturdays Jan. 22. Feb.
12 and March 5,14 P.M.at
the St. Johns HiRh School
in St. Johns. The j^roup will
be divided into basic and
advanced. 4-H Photogra
phy leaders and other
adult resource leaders will
provide the instruction.
The advanced members
will be working mainly in
the dark room learning
techniques, how to en
large, crop and print pic
tures, selecting the correct
negative,
learning
to
mount pictures for exhibit
and how to do a slide story.

The cost for the advanced
group is $1.00 to help
cover the darkroom sup
plies. It will be an action
workshop.
The
Basic
Photo
graphy group will be
spending time on learning
photocomposition, basjc
camera handling, camera
limitations, type of film to
use with various cameras,
film developing, learn how
to crop and enlarge pic
tures, how to mount and
prepare pictures for exhi
bit and how to do a picture
project story. There is no
cost to the basic group as
they will be furnishing
their own film.
Each session for both
groups will cover photo
evaluation on pictures ta

ken by the group. 4-H
members interested in
photography whether they
are enrolled in the project
or not are urged to attend
these workshops.
HORTICULTURAL ID
CONTEST
4-H members inter
ested in the horticultural
identification contest are
invited to attend the 1st
practice session Monday
evening January 24, 7:00
P.M. at the home of Anabel
Peck, Gratiot County Line
Rd. west of Hsie, This
session will be on house
plants with a number of
house plants being given
away as prizes. Tentative
plans call for a meet

SLUM
LIQUID
FERTILIZERS
and livestock feed supplements
Don Mills • Salesman

a quality product of

pii.aai.zaz)

y

THE CLOVERLEAF PLANT FOOD CO.

What you’d like to know
about CLOVER llrLEAF

,

»-l8-*.l $2.4S
3-II-II-I i7AS
lO-lO-IO-l Sl.tS
Plus Rright
Our phosphates are from high grade
white phosphoric acid. A quality product
ready for spring delivery.

Cloverleaf fcrtiliier is a homogenized blend of nitrogen, phosphorus, potash, sulfur and
necessary trace elements. Each of the three maior element^ used are the purest and most
highly refined forms available. Itie chemical reaction of these pure elements In the
manufacturing process produces a Nnisliad product that is vulually salt, or chorine free, has a
PH of a J and 7 and is a highly concentrated liquid plant food. Areas open for dealers write:
Phone 73S-7S0t or aai-zazi
Box 3a, Henderson, Michigan 41141

unniiiF

Helen D. Hubbard

4-H AGENT

ing once a month *til May
or June when additional
practices will be held in
preparing the members for
the County and State Hor
ticulture LD. Contests.
RABBIT CONTEST
4-H
rabbit
project
members are invited to
enter their animals in the
state 4 H rabbit contest to
be held March 23 at Michi
gan State University dur
ing Farmers Week. Rib
bons, rosettes and a tro
phy will be awarded to the
youth with the winning
rabbits. TTie 4-H Rabbit
Show will be held in con
junction with the MSRBA
Annual Convention and
Elxhibition at M.S.U. Hiere
is a 25 cent fee per rabbit
and numbers' must make
their entries before March
10. There is a limit of 4
rabbits per exhibitor. Addi
tional information and en-'
try forms are available
from the County Extension
Office, 4-H rabbit leaders
or write to Mr. Carl Persails, G-5493 W. Francis
Rd.,Clio,Michigan - 48420.
ELSIE 4-CORNERS
NEWS
The EUsie 4 Corners 4-H
club members will have
Pam Phillips handling the
telephone tree replacing
Valerie Albring. The mem
bers are quite active and
busy with their projects.
The club’s next meeting
will be Feb. 1 at the E. E.
Knight School in Ellsie.
SUNDANCE KIDS
The Sundance Kids 4-H
club
members
made
$384.54 on Christmas
trees sold before Christ
mas. The members made
fruit baskets for the elder
ly. The club will be going
roller skating Jan. 20 at
the Ranch Rolldr Rink. The
members elected Barbie
Fech as the club's new
president and Sue Jones
will be taking over as the
club’s leader. The mem
bers will be continuing
their dog obedience pro
ject.
SNOW CAMP WEEKEND
4-H members and lead
ers interested in going to
4-H Snow Camp Weekend
Trip Award Jan. 29-31 at
Traverse City are remind
ed the reservations are
due Jan. 20. The cost for
the Trip Award winners isi
$13 and for Non-Trip Win
ners and adults $25.50.

Residents
plan picnic

Check John Deere’s Roundup of
Haymaking Bargains for special
discounts plus year-end
investment credit
Act fast and you can save two big
fisttulls of cash. Look at this list of
cash discounts we re offering right
now on hay and forage equipment
On top of those savings, you could
save some more on investment credit
Time is limited See us before January
sneaks up on you and cash-in on
John Deere s Round-Up of
Bargains

MACHINES

Helen D. Hubbard, 73,
865 S. Warren Rd., Ovid,
died Jan. 10 at Henry Ford
Hospital in Detroit after a
long illness.
Fhneral services were
held at the Houghton Cha
pel of the Osgood Funeral
Homes,on Jan. 13 at 2 pm.
Burial took place at the
Middlebury Cemetery with
the Rev. Brian Kundinger
officiating.
Mrs. Hubbard was born
in Centerville on Sept. 5,
1903 to Gilbert and Maude
(White) Daniels. She at
tended the St. Joseph
County Schools.
She graduated from
Western Michigan Univer
sity in 1926 and did gra
duate work at Michigan
State University and Cen
tral Michigan University.
She has resided in Ovid
since 1922.
She married Orson Hub
bard in Comstock Park on
Aug. 17, 1927. She was a
member of the Middlebury
United Methodist Church.
Mrs. Hubbard was a
member of the United
Church of Ovid and was
church organist for 18
years. She was junior choir
director for seven years
and then became a mem
ber of the Middlebury
Church. She was also a
member of the Crescent
Club for 10 years, and was
an active member of the
Michigan
Classroom
Teachers Association. She
was a member of Delta
Kappa Gama, Society of
Honorary Teachers, and
the MEA and NEA
She was a school teacher
in Shiawassee county rural
schools and the Ovid Pub
lic Schools since 1922 until
she retired in 1969.
Mrs. Hubbard is sur
vived by her husband Or
son; one son, Robert,
Ovid; one daughter, Mrs.
Dorothy Coats, S^vania,
Ohio; and eight grandchil
dren.
Tlte family asks that
memorials be made to the
Middlebury Church or the
Arthritis Foundation.

DISCOUNT
IMAR 197730APR 1977

336 and 346 Balers.
ISA and I6A Choppers
tOOStacK Mover. 25and
34 Forage Harvesters

$t95

$90

1207. 1209. and 1214
Mower/Conditioners.
800 and 830 Wmdrowers
466 Baler
35 and 3800 Forage Harvesters

$390

$195

100 Stack Wagon

$520

BRADENTON, FLA Ovid area residents living
in or visiting Florida are
invited to attend the An
nual Florida picnic Feb. 21
in Bradenton.
The picnic will be held at
the First Methodist church James A. Johnson
in Bradenton, 603 Ele
James Audie Johnson,
venth Street West.
Chairman of the picnic is 60, Abbott, Texas, died
^ursday, Jan.6 in a Hills
Fay Wilson.
boro hospital.

_

_

SuBBrSale!

1
$260

200 and 300 Stack Movers

$650

$325

Hydrostatic Wmdrowers.
200 and 300 Stack Wagons

$1,040

$520

Sell-Propelled Forage
Harvesters

$1,950

$975

230 Slack Shredder/
Feeder

$2 600

$2,600

No finance charges imposed until the next use season Ask us lor
details II dealer inventory of any product listed above is exhausted, it
can be ordered

Get $100-11150 factory rabata
on a 1077
Polaris Colt, Eloctra, TX, or Colt SS!
Here's the big news from Polaris. When you
buy a 1977 Colt, Electra or TX, the Polaris factory
will send you a rebate check for $100. When
you buy a 1977 Colt SS, the Polaris factory will
send you a rebate check for $150.
That's big money.. .but it's just the beginning.
We have lowered the prices on every sled
we've got in stock. Add our rock-bottom deal to
the Polaris factory rebate and you’ll save
hundreds of dollars.. .and get the best
snowmobile made.
This offer expires January 31. 1977. And when it's gone,
it's gone. So come on in today and be riding a new
Polaris tomorrow.

CARSON CITY FARM SERVICE
Carson City, Mi

Ph: 584-3550

Mr. Harrington was born
in Eaton County on May
11, 1909 to Clarence and
Vera (Southworth) Har
rington. He resided in the
DeWitt area for the past
14 years.
He married Dorothy
Buckhold.in Tliree Rivera,
on July 26,1935. He was a
member of Plumbers and
Hpefitters Union Local
388, lisnsing.
Mr. Harrington was em
ployed as a plumber. He is
survived by his wife, Doro
thy; and many nieces and
nephews. He was pre
ceded in death by one
brother. Gilbert.

ArdisMae
Crawford

ST. JOHNS - Funeral
services will be held Wed
nesday, Jan.19 at Osgood
Hattie M. Kyes, 87, Funeral Home for Ardis
11445 S. I^pps Rd., De- Mae Crawford, 59, 204
Witt, died Jan. 14 at Clin Lewis St„ St. Johns, who
died Jan. 16 at Carson City
ton Memorial Hospital.
F\ineral services were Hospital following a short
held at the DeWitt Area. illness.
Rev. Averill Carson will
Chapel on Tuesday, Jan.
18 at 2 pm. Burial took officiate with burial at Mt.
place in the Gunnisonville Rest Cemetery.
Mrs. Crawford was born
Cemetery with Rev. Lain St. Johns Dec. 6, 1917,
Vern Bretz officiating.
She was born in DeVfitt the daughter of Henry and
on Oct. 16,1889 to Melville Mary Blackmer.
She lived in St. Johns all
and Virginia (Hout) Kyes.
She resided all her life in her life and graudated
from Rodney B. Wilson
DeWitt.
Hattie M. Kyes was em High School in 1936.
She was married Jan. 10,
ployed as a housekeeper.
She is survived by two 1937 in St. Johns to Dale
brothers, Walter, of Bath Crawford.
She was administrative
and Wvden, of DeMtt;
clerk for the City of St.
two nieces, one nephew,
Johns, retiring in 1975.
and 13 grand nieces and
Mrs. Crawford was a mem
nephews.
ber of the First Congre
'Ilie family asks that do
gational Church. ..
nations be made to the
Surviving are Her hus
Cancer Fund.
band. Dale; daughter, Mrs.
Linda Gladstone of St.
Russell E.
Johns and two grandchil
dren.

Hattie M. Kyes

Harrington

Alfred J. Schafer

Russell EL Harrington,
Alfred Joseph Schafer,
67. 538 N. Scott, DeWitt, 74,304 E. Railroad St., St.
died Jan. 14, at Lansing Johns, died Jan. 12 at
General Hospital.
Clinton Memorial Hospital
Funeral services were after a long illness.
held at'the DeWitt Area
F\ineral services were
Chapel on Mon.Jan.17 at ’held at St. Joseph CatkoKc
Agnes Wells ^
Ames Wells; 90, former 1 pm.‘'Burial took place at; ChuTch, Saturday, Jan. 15*
ly of 1102 S. Swegles, St. Maple Hill Cemetery with at 10 am. Burial took place
Johns died Jan. 14, at the Rev. Murl Eastman at the Holy Trinity Ceme
tery with Rev. Koeni^Clinton Memorial Hospital officiating.
knecht officiating. Parish
following a long illness.
F’uneral services were
held at the Osgood Funeral
Home, in St. Johns, on
Monday, Jan. 17 at 1:30
pjn. Burial took place at
the Mt. Rest Cemetery
with the Rev. Jeff Webb, of
the First Church of God
officiating.
She was born in Clinton
County on Jan. 26,1885 to
Daniel G. and Henrietta
(Serivens) Smith.
Her husband
(Joe)
Wells preceded . her in
death on Aug. 28,1958.
She was a member of the
First Church of God in St.
Johns.
Mrs. Wells is survived by
three nephews, Romaine,
Charles, and Elliott Berkhousen, Mapleton, Geor
gia; six grand nieces and
seven grand nephews.

^Polar^

DISCOUNT
UNTIL
28 FEB 1977

He was born Oct. 24,
1916 in Tennessee.
He was preceded in
death by his father, Char
les Johnson, and one
grandson, Jack Johnson,
Jr.
Survivors include his
mother, Rhoda /Johnson,
Baker, La.; wife, Emily,
Ovid; five sons, Robert,
Terry and Charles, of
Ovid; Jack, of Laingsburg;
and Clyde,of Owosso; nine
grandchildren; three bro
thers, Mose, Baker, La.,
Aaron, and Charles, of
Ovid.
Services were held at
the Marshall and Marshall
Funeral Home on Jan. 10
at 2 pjn. with burial taking
place at the Ridge Park
Cemetery in Hillsboro with
Rev. William Smith offipiating.
,

macMne tor tho man
who ratuaaa to bo aoeond baatl

S & H Farm Sales
N.US-27
St.Johns
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

rosary was held Jan. 14 at
8 pm.
Mr. Schafer was bom in
Fowleron Aug. 18.1902, to
Michael and Elizabeth (Fedewa) Schafer. He atten
ded the Fowler Schools.
He married Viola Feraholz in Westphalia on Oct.
27,1936. He was a mem
ber of St. Joseph CathoA
Church.
Mr. Schafer was em
ployed as a shopworker.
He is survived by his wife
Viola; son, Roman E., of
Lyons; one son Ronald
preceded him in death;
three daughters, Mrs. Mel
vin (Arlene) Jaquette,
Lansing; Mrs. mnald
(Rosemary)
Steavens.
Owosso; Mrs. Roger (Al
ice) Steavens, Lansing;
one sister, Mrs. Ernest
(Anna) Fox.Pewamo; and
13 grandchildren.

Howard A.
VanAmburg
Howard A VanAmburg,
69. Black River Rd.. Che
boygan, died Jan. 10.
^neral services were
held at the Osgood Funeral
Home in St. Johns, on
Friday, Jan. 14 at 2 pm.
Burial took place at the
South Bingham Cemetery:
with Rev. Brian Sheen offi-j
dating.
{
He was bora in Clinton;
County on Jan. 14,1907.
Mr. VanAmburg lived in|
St. Johns until 1937, mov
ing to Vernon where he ran!
a gas station, he theni
moved to Battle Creek;
where he worked for;
Grand TVunk Railroad. He
retired in 1972 and movetl
to Cheboygan.
t
He married Florencet
Mesler in St. Johns oi{
March 29,1928.
;
Mr. VanAmburg is sur-j
vived by his wife, FTo-j
rence; one daughter, Mrsi
Barbara Munger, onej
granddaughter, two grand4
sons; one great-grandson;1
two brothers, KennatK
VanAmburg, Livonia; and
Leon ,yatL^bur;g, P.v<»i
sog thnse sisters Mrs. ran-j
ny ^erett, Owosso; Mrs]
Bernice Bancroft, Vernon J
and Mrs. Geraldine Gori#
ton, Owosso.

oaDyfonate

totil
Why
thousands mcMre
coragrowi^

arenowusing
Dyfbnate'
^

Insecticide

Because they gel all these benefits for sure with Dyfonate.i
It will pay you to check them out for yourself.
* Reliable rootworm control even in early planted corn.
Also controls seed corn beetle, seed corn maggot,
symphylans.
* Economical. Dyfonate does the job at low, low cost.
* Fewer hopper refills. Concentrated Dyfonate 20-G goes
miles further down the row.
* Less calibration. Dyfonate doesn’t wear out hopper
metering rotors.
* Dyfonate has no offensive odotv
You, too, will profit by depending on Dyfonate to protect your
your corn. Always follow label directions carefully. See your
Stauffer supplier now.

Dyfonate* firom

I

Stauffer Chemical Company
Agricultural Chemical Division
54 Worthington Drive
Maryland Heights, Missouri 63043
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SPORTS
Laterally falls

Redwings fall
to Panthers

i.>

I

By Bill Donahue
SUff Writer

field goal attempts.
'"ITie shots just weren't
going in," commented in
terim coach Steve Bakita.
“We didn't take bad shots,
the ball just wouldn't fall."
Alma had little problem
penetrating or shooting
over the St. Johns 1-2-2
zone defense. Tliough Ba
kita did seem pleased with
improved rebounding, and
that the offense was runn
ing better. "We have to
keep things going," he
said, “with just a little
better shooting we'll win
some ballgames."

You're in for a rough
might when the highipercentage-shots don't Tall
through the hoop. St.
Johns basketball team
found that out, as many of
their shpts from close in
failed to penetrate the rim
in last FViday's 80-72 MidMichigan B loss to Alma.
The Alma Panthers en
joyed good shooting touch
es from the outside and
the inside, making 50 per
cent of their field goals and
|20 or 25 free throws.
Redwing shooting was a
St. Johns fell way be
frosty 39 percent, as they hind, trailing 59-42 after
made good on only 28 of 72 three quarters. And like

cmr OF ST. JOHNS
WlNim RECREAnON 1977
VOUEYBALL
IIMES

SUPERVISOR
Stan Helms

7:00 early
8:30 late

they had before, the Red Mark Geller 3, and Joe
wings put on a furious last Buggs 2, rounded out the
period rally. But too many St.Johns point production.
blown lay-ups and other
St. Johns now stands at
missed
opportunities, 4-2 in the league and 5-3
coupled with Alma's ability overall. Alma climbed a
to remain calm in the face notch above the Redwings
of St. Johns' hectic charge, in M-M-B play with a 5-1
sent Bakita's team to the slate, 6-1 overall. Bakita's
locker room as losers for crew heads to Ovid-EHsie
the second' time in their this Friday to face the
last three games.
young and improving Ma
Dave Martis and Jerry rauders.
Bashore paced Redwing
scorers with 14 points
each, Mark White swished
MID-MICHIGAN-B
in 12, while Jeff Cox also
BASKEnBALL
hit double figures with 10.
STANDINGS
Wayne Dedyne netted 7,
Carl Nobis came off the
bench to mesh 6, while Sag. Swan Valley
Randy Pertler hit for 4, Alma
St. Johns
Chesaning
Ovid-E3sie
Hemlock
Bullock Creek
TOURNAME74T
Corunna
Will be Feb. 24.
March 3 and 10.
Times and positions
Caswell promoted
will be announced
later

MANAGERS
K of C • Glenn Grieve
Dean's Hardware - Gary Zell
St. Johns Hardwood Lumber Co. - Larry
Sillmans Store - Mike Stoddard
Vitek
Hub Hre -i Kathy Leydorf
Buckeye Lounge - Dale Feldpausch
Briggs - Richard Coletta
City - Stan Helms
SCHEDULE

Feb. 3
"''Fib. TO
I £11.. r.
" FYsb.'17

K. of C. vs Deans
Buckeye vs Briggs

7:00
8:30

Sillmans vs Hub Tire
SJ. Hardwood vs City

Deans vs Buckeye
Sillmans vs SJ. Hardwood

7:00
8:30

Briggs vs City
Hub Tire vs IL of C.

Navy Fireman Richard
D. Caswell, whose wife
Carolyn S. Caswell of 3220
W, (lehman, DeWitt, has
been promoted to his pre
sent rank while serving
aboard the destroyer USS
Turner Joy, homeported at
San DieTO. He joined the
Navy in October 1976,.

City vs Sillmans
7:00 K. of C. vs SJ. Hardwood
Buckeye vs Hub Tire
8:30 Deans vs Briggs
Bri|m'vr SiUasaas') ri',,.7:00.,,HHub Tlre vs Deans
ELbfO. ac'.
8{30 Buckeye.ws SJ.iHardwo<^
c-i M

(siK it)

uiM

SJ. Hardwood vs Deans
Sillmans vs K. of C.

_

I t,

Sea Lions results
1,^ Olrtf 17 anOUMer

Kathy Stevenson' .
Tlme:,2;33S
,

.

7:00 Buckeye vs City
8:30 ^Briggs vs Hub Tire

BEE’S SPORT
iA\\, liUl UlUJi

ACCESSORY if

During the fourth quarter rally that fell short, St. Johns’ Wayne Dedyne
squeezes through heavy Alma traffic to flip in a layup.

ISO ■utterfly
Stephanie Meyer
Time: 1:41v<
SOS ftee Style

Kathy Stevenson
Tin*: 7:204
200 ftee Styte Relay
Kathy Stevenson
Linda Luttig
Stephania Meyer
Karrie Haynes
Tin*:

STEAUONWH
Real bargain busters!
Come in and check our prices now,
You'll find out
_____
they're the lowest in town

O

r

Mercury
Reg. *22.”
QUICKSILVER OIL
i

24 cans/case

50-1 MIX, also for use in outboards
^ Vtfiftr

Felt Lined
SNOWMOBILE
BOOTS

T Previously Owned Specials—
1976 Bultk Urn it0d 2door - Fuel Power60-40 Spilt Seat and More only *S995

Come to our spedai

1976 Bulektiectra • 4 Door - Lots of Extras, Like
Stereo, Silver with a Silver Vinyl Top. Only *6495

Reg. *12.”

•8^

Bee's Sport Division
South US-27
St.Johns
Phone 224-2345
\

GEAR RESTRICTIONS FOR STREAM
FISHING DURING SALMON AND
STEELHEADRUNS '
The Natural Resources Commission, at its August
15,1975, meeting, under authority of Act 230, PA
1925, as amended,' adopted the following rule
beginning October 1, 1975, for a period of five
years:
Double or treble pointed hooks e«eeding 3/8 inch between point and shank
and single pointed hooks exceeding i/g
inch between peint and shank may not
bo nsed on any stream except St.
Mary’s, St. Clair, and Detroit rivers
before May IS or after Angnst 31 of
each year.

1975 Buick Eleetra - 4 Door - Extra Nice with all the
Buttons- only *5493
\

CEILING

curac

1975 Pontiac Grand Prix • 60-40 Split Seat
-AM-FM- Very Sharp. Only •*4795 ,

Loam how easy it is to install
an Armstrong ceiling

1974 GMC Rally Van - Extra Seats -All Glass New Tires - 30,000 Miles . Only *3895

Date: Jon., 22

y

Tlm« 9x00-12:30

(Armstrong

I

1974 Chavrolot Impala Custom 2 Door 'One Owner-Extra Nice. Only *2^5
1973 Chovrolot-Chovollo Malibu - An Intermediate
with Lots of Extras-33,000 Miles. Only *2495

KEELEAN
BuIck Pontiac GMC

210 W, Higham, St. Johns Phone 224-3231
Sales Hours: M-F 8-8, Sat. 8-3

Wrtdriiieyou ha^

See a demonstration of the latest tech
niques fpr installing Armstrong ceilings—
including the new Chandelier®tile and sus
pended ceilings. You'll be surprised how
easy they are to install, once you learn how.
|HOURS Monday 7:30 to 9; Tuesday thru
•Friday 7 30 to 5:30, Saturday 7; 30 to 12 30

Just say “Charge If

iWOt
irY.iniBER

PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING

TOO E. Kalamozoo,
Lonsinfl 482-11 is
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Too much height

Williamston
bounces Both
Bees 65-57

Orioles humble Panthers 77-57
By Harold Schmalti

Sports Editor
DEWnr
TTie DeWitt
Panthers took it on the
chin again Friday in Capi
tal Circuit actions as the
Charlotte Orioles easily
disposed of the Panthers,
77 57.
Superior height of the
Oriole team took its toll on
the DeWitt crew in the 3rd
quarte. as the taller team
led by 6’6" Jim Bartstow
scored 26 points to DeWitt’s 6.
DeWitt fought their way
back in the final frame,
outscoring the Orioles
22-19 but earlier damages
made the difference in the
final outcome.
DeWitt now drops to a
2-5 mark in the league
while Charlotte improved
their record to 5-2 in
conference play.
Of the 26 points scored
in the disastrous 3rd
quarter for the panthers,
Charlotte’s big man Barstow swept the nets for 12
points, one of which was a
crowd-pleasing “stuff.” He
ended the game with 30
counters.
For the Panthers, it was
Marty DeBow and Dave
Wilson setting the pace
with 16 points each. Both
DeBow and Wilson hit well
from the outside but heavy
defenses of the Orioles
cooled them off in thie 3rd.

Also scoring for the Pan
thers were Mark Willson
with 6, Bill Alfred with 6
and Greg Mallard with 5.
Brad Crippin chipped in
for 4 more.
In taking the victory the
Orioles “capitalized” the
boards, gaining 44 grabs to
23 for the Panthers.
Charlotte jayvees took
the earlier contest 61-47.
In last 'Tuesday action
against Eaton Rapids, the
Panthers of Coach 'Terry
Gale teed off on the Grey
hounds,66-50 to capture a
Capital Circuit victory.
Cold shooting by the
Greyhounds in the 2nd
quarter doomed their ef
forts against the Panthers
as they mustered only two
opening frame fairly even
with Eaton Rapids getting
the edge, 16-15, however,
CAPFrALdRCUlT
BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
W
7
5
5
4
2
2
2
0

Okemos
Charlotte
Catholic Central
Howell
Haslett
DeWitt
Elaton Rapids
Mason

L
0
2
2
2
5
5
5
6

CITY OF ST. JOHNS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing
will be held at 7:30 pjn.
I
'Ihursday, February 3,1977
in the City Commission chambers. City Hall,
121 E. Walker Sreet for the purpose of all
persons interested in the requested special
use permit for a si* (6] person boarding
house at 308 N. Mead Street.
PROPEHTY ADDRESS: 308 N. Mead Street
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION: Original Plat,
Block 29, lots 1 and 2 also South 10.25 ft. of
vacated Railroad Street adjacent thereto.
Richard L. Cofetta '
Zoning Administrator

the Panthers started to
find the range in the 2nd
period and outscored their
hosts, 20-16. After that it
was DeWitt all the way.
Leading the attack for
DeWitt was Dave Wilson
with his usual high output,
getting 23, followed by the
other Willson in the Pan
ther family, Mark, with 15.
Other Panther scoring in
cluded Dave Butler who
continued his fine point
productions with 12 and
Marty DeBow with 9.
'Ihe Greyhounds per
formed admirably at the
charity line hitting 14 or 18
attempts but DeWitt com
pletely outclassed them
9-point quarters in the
second stanza of play. The
Panthers meanwhile were
netting point totals of 21
and 10 for their share of
the action.
Both teams started the

from the field, getting 29
goals to their token 18.
DeWitt connected for 8 of
their 12 free throw shots.
The Panther jayvees
were
also
victorious,
creaming their oppo
nents, 55-36.

CMU coach
praises
Mazzolini
MT. PLEASANT - A feel
ing of confidence is grow
ing these days with the
women’s basketball team
at Central Michigan Uni
versity after the holiday
break, according to head
coach Ro DiBrezzo.
Included in this group
with which Coach DiBrez
zo is well pleased is St.
Johns’ own Gina Mazzolini
who at 5’11“ led the Chippewas last year in scoring
and rebounding.
“We feel good with Gina
in the low post, Cheryl
Pence at the high post and
Karen Kamer on the
wing,” DiBrezzo said.
Pence is a 5’10’’ sopho
more from Charlevoix and
has emerged into a double
figure shooter to comple
ment Mazzolini inside.
Mazzolini, who excelled in
St. Johns High School ath
letics is a 3-year CMU
varsity member.
DiBrezzo reported that
her squad finished the
early phase of its schedule
DeWitt’s Marty DeBow sinks,this bucket in Friday night's loss to the Charlotte
^with a 2;1 record* tofing .•.Orfe^a,.1T-52,DeBow
shared scoring honors with Dave Wnsoit for the DeWitt
fthe opener" to ‘Oaluaha'
effort,
each
getting
16
points.
Holding even with the Orioles through the first half,
* University, then bouncing
superior rebounding by Charlotte took its toll on DeWitt defenses in the third
back to take two victories
frame.
(Continued to page 11)

Redwing wrestlers
lose tourney

CLINTON
SCOREBOARD
DeWitt
66
Eaton Rapids 50

Bath
85
Fowlerville 53

I

BASKETBALL-

Ovid-E3sie
82 Lansing Waverly 78 Fowler 84
P-W 66
St. Louis 62
St. Johns 46
Laingsburg 69 Loingsburg 45

Fowler 85 [ ot)
Portland St. Pats 87

Williamston65
Bath 57

I

Ovid-Qsie 58
Chesaning 55

St. Johns 72
Alma 80

DeWitt 57
Charlotte 77

WRESTLING
MASON INVITATIONAL
ALMA INVITATIONAL
EVerett 136 Mason 118.5
Okemos 97 Chelsea 97
Marshall 183 Ovid-E3sie 79
Holt 77 St. Johns 72.5

Shepherd 158.5
Lakeview 109.5
Freeland 55
Benzie Central 42

Shelby 173
Alma 124
DeWitt 93 JS
Greenville 43

St. Johns 14 Ovid-Elsie 30
Chesaning 46 Alma 23

-SWIMMINGSt. Johns 61
Corunna 111

Ovid-Dsie 76
Swan Valley 93

----------GYMNASTICS-----St.Johns girls 186.95
Perry girls 70J)6

St.Johns bo}rs 92 A6
Wyoming Rogers 73 J 5

St. Johns girls 88.7
El. Len sing girls 81A

—GIRLS VOLLEYBALL8th GRADE BASKETBALL

7th G^ADE BASjjCETBALL
St.Johns 51
Mt. Pleasant 41
B
St.Johns 39
Mt. Pleasant 25

A
St. Johns 63
Alma 31
B
St. Johns 145
alma 14

St. Johns 91
Alma 12
B
St. Johns 27
Alma 16

A
St. Johns 58
Mt. Pleasant 48
B
St. Jonns 30
'Mt. Pleasant 24

—J A YVEE BASKETBALLSt. Johns 65
DeWitt 55
Bath 61
Unsing Waverly 62 Ektton Rapids 36 Fowlerville 44
Bath 56
Williamston 59

Fowler 63
Portland St. Pats 41

St. Louis 82
Ovid-E3sie 78
St.Johns 67
Alma 45

Fowler 62
Uingsburg 46
Ovid-elsie 55
Chesaning 67

P-W 76
Uingsburg 65

Df Witt 61
Charlotte 47

capiTOL savincs & Loan
main oHici: 112 East Allegan. Lansing. Ml 48901. ph 517/371-2911

UP TO $40,000!

.

MT. PLEASANT - The St.
Johns Sea lions, local in
dependent swimming club,
won 45 first places out of
82 events to down DeWitt
and Mt. Pleasant in a triple
dual swim meet last Satur
day at Central Michigan
University.

• •. f
The scores of the meet
were: St. Johns Sea Lions
391 - DeWitt 172; Sea
lions 377 - Mt. Pleasant
180 and Mt. Pleasant 233 DeWitt 209.
The Sea lions took 55
percent of the first-places
in 9 age groups.

CIRCUS
Tuesdciy, January 25...
i iJ i :;L V* ,

j*

Ovid-Elsie High SchbolGym

Mason 109 (ast M^pif St
Ofcamat ?tt9 M,»minon fin
PonliK 'b A «ii*0n St

&
heating
106 N. Clinton
St. Johns
Phone 224 7033

2 MASTER
PLUMBERS

St Johns 222 N Omlon Ave
Williamston
W Grand R>v#' Avf

MIC'

Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning
CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP

incorporjted 1890 — m«mbei federal Home Loan Bank System

52 Years Same Address

‘

2 performances, 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Doors open at 5 p.m.
Sponsored by
Ovid-Elsie High School Bond

VOORHEISBROS.
CIRCUS
Tickets ••••
*2.^5-Adults
^1-Pre-school-high school
^7.®° -Family plan ticket

NEW A USED

plum!bing

All "big c” savincs

arcounrs are insureo

St. Johns Sed Lions win
Mt. Pleasant meet .

R.E. BENSON

American-Standard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating

THIS SCOREBOARD IS A WEEKLY FEATURE
BROUGHT TO YOU AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY:

South CtElf IB LiBtinf 65*0 Soutti CtOd'
Grind Udft irs
B'ldgp St
lllhrud ViHife
Soui' tn*»(I M'l

their opponents.
Individual leaders on the
team at this time are: 98
lbs Dean Thelen, 7-10,4th
at Hastings; 119 lbs Brian
Steavens, 14-2, 2nd Oke
mos, 2nd Hastings, 1st
Mason; 126 lbs Carlos
Martinez, 16-1, 1st Oke
mos, 1st Hastings, 2nd
Mason; 138 lbs 'Hm Brasington, 5-3, 2nd Mason;
191 lbs John Richmond,
9-8, 4th Okemos .

win, 59-56.
Bath will now try to get
back on the winning track
Friday night when they’ll
face Dansville in another
ICL quest.
In last Tuesday night’s
action, the Bees continued
their winning ways, dump
ing FowlerviUe 85-53 in a
game that could have been
over at the end of the first
half. The‘ Bees held a
481-23 advantage at that
point.
Getting off to a hot start
in the opening stanza, the
Bees netted 23 big points
to the Gladiators' mere 6.
Fowlerville struggled for
17 in the 2nd while the
Bees were racing away
with 25. Bath was outscored in the 3rd quarter
18-16 but the earlier lead
caused little concern as
they jumped right back
into the final period and
iced the cake with 21 more,
points. Fowlerville settled
for 12 to end the evening.
Four Bees scored in
double figures in capturing
the ICL contest. Netting 17
to lead his team was Dave
Green while teammates
Bruce Swart and Mark
Phillips each added 15.
Tim Hawks followed up the
effort with 11.
The Bees jayvees also
captured the jayvee event,
61-44.

DeWitt 15-15
Lensing Hill 5-5

DeWitt 15-15
Bath 3-9

St.Johns 15-15
Lansing Cath. Cent. 0-8

MASON - Ibe grappling
Redwings of Coach ^
Johnson were not among
the top finishers in the
Mason Invitational last Sa
turday, but as Coach John
son put it, “I am pleased
with the enthusiasm and
determination
of
our
young athletes.”
Johnson’s crew is a very
young team this year, com
posed of primarily under
classmen. Hie team has
only 3 seniors and 2 jun
iors in the starting lineup
for most of the season.
Regularly seeing action
have been 5 sophomores
and 5 freshmen.
Johnson said the Red
wings’ record of 2-5 does
not reflect the improve
ment shown in the team’s
first-year varsity wrestlers.
In most of the previous
matches Johnson said his
team had been “giving up
a lot in experience” to

WILLIAMSTON - 'Die
Williamston Hornets con
tinued their winning ways
in Ingham County league
action Friday night by put
ting the stops on Coach
Dick Wilt’s Bees, 65-57.
The undefeated Hornets
are currently leading the
pack in the ICL with a 6 0
record while the Bees
slipped to 4-2 and 5-3
overall.
,
Both teams suffered
fairly cool first quarters
with Bath taking the edge,
10-6 and the 2nd frame
was close with Bath outscoring VfiUiamston 21-20.
However, the 3rd frame
proved to be the disaster
period for Bath as they
managed only 4 points to
Williamston’s 18.
Bath gained its compo
sure in the final stanza to
outscore
Williamston
22-21 in that period, but
the 3rd quarter had taken
its toll.
Chuck Cronk led the
Bees in scoring with 16
points, followed by Dave
Green and Bruce Swart
with 12 apiece. Tim Hawks
added 8 while Mark Phil
lips netted 6.
The Hornets had two
’ players scoring 18 and 17
each to lead their team
effort.
In earlier jayvee action it
was the Hornets taking the

Good Selection
I

'

. NEW CARS—visit our heated.
Indoor showroom with 18 cars
on display, NOW.
25 Late Model Used Cars
10 Used Pickups, Truck & Vans

' See the "Better Idea People"

EGAN FORD SALES, INC
200 W. HIgham St. Johns
Phone 224-8266
'
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Baths Ron Skorich leaves coaching staff
By Harvid SchmaHs
SporU Editor

do their job and, when Bees did not make the
millages are defeated, state Class C playoffs on
sports programs generally the merits of their record.
are the first to get the axe
Skorich discussed his
and he felt that adminis- coaching
philosophies
terators in the schools briefly saying coaching
should take the second boys in any sport involved
look before allowing that to their doing their best. He
happen.
said that's all he expected
Skorich's football team out of any of his boys.
last year had a perfect 9-0 ' No replacement for Sko
record and he indicated a rich has been named at
disappointment that the this time.

Bath had been of a very
cooperative nature, es
pecially with the adminis
BAIH -- Athletic director
tration.
and head football coach
In light of the other
Ron Skorich of Bath High
coach resignations taking
School will be leaving tor
place throughout the Cen
aunny California Jan. 26
tral Michigan area, Skorich
following his resignation
was asked if any coaching
from Bath Schools.
pressures prompted his
With his resignation efmove. His reply to this was
^fective FViday. Jan. 21,
complimentary to the Bath
'Skorich, his wife, Janet,
community in that they
''and their five children will
had been a very under
be departing for Los Anstanding mup of people,
^geles next week where
realising that athletics has
she’ll be interviewing for a
its ups and downs from
new teaching position and
season to season.
I coaching job.
Skorich has other jobs
I Skorich told the Clinton
he’s looking at in Califor
> County News in an internia but indicated his real
t view Monday that his realove was working with kids
RON SKORICH
json for leaving the Bath
and that an athletic posi
system had no ill will
Skorich, who has been at tion would certainly be his
j connected with it, except Bath for the past 12 years, priority.
that the athletic program six of which he served as
Commenting on the cuts
shad been cut in half this athletic director and the in Bath programs, Skorich
year and, perhaps the big- rest as assistant principal said he felt the people who
'gest reason for his deci- and head football coach, had the responsibility to
< sion, was the low pay scale. indicated his tenure at “sell the program” didn't

St. Johns Kay Penix
defends bowling title

Pirates bury Laingsburg
>' WESIPHALIA - Coach
! Joe Ghiardi’s PewamoWestphalia Pirates bet1' tered its position in CMAC
standings FViday nmht, de
molishing the Wolfj>ack
« from Laingsburg, 66-45.
laingsburg who had a
^ respectable league record
of 4-1 slipped in the standings while P-W improved
.'its record to 4-3 in CMAC
• pi»y-

The Pirates were led in
scoring by scoring ace
'■ Dave Belen with a game-

high total of 24, followed
closely by teammate Lon
nie Rademacher with 20.
Both teams started off
with a cool 10 each in the
first quarter while the 2nd
period provided a wide gap
for the Pirates as they
netted 22 big ones to
Laingsburg token efforts of
8.
P-W continued its hot
hand in the 3rd quarter
connecting for 20 points
while the Wolfpack fin

ished with 14.
Both teams cooled off in
the final period with P-W
getting 14 to Laings^urg’s
13.
'
Steve Miller added 10
points to the winning mar
gin for P-W while Dean
Kohagen contributed 4.
Rademacher continued his
usual fine rebounding
strength, gathering in 15
grabs to lead the team in
that department.
P-W jayvees alsO( won
their contest, 76-65.

Redwing boys team wins
in gymnastics^
• GRAND RAPIDS - The
^ St. Johns Redwing boys
gymnastics team under di
rectorship of John Furry
maintained their winning
record by downing Wyom
ing - Rogers, 92A6 - 73.15
1 in last F^day night action.
1 Coach FVirry said this
I win, the Redwings’ first
1 over Wyoming - Rogers in
14 years and that victory
■ was the team’s 3rd < win
ithis season, having pretviously^beaten knte'and
, East I^nslng.
. Outstanding
perfori'mances were again turned
;in by Bart Acino, leading
; point-getter, who estab^ iished a new school record
2 for still rings, 6 JO and

all-around total of 2630.
Todd Fhrry bested his
previous score on pom
meled horse, 5.75 (a
school record) and Tim
Estes established his second qualifying score
needed for state <competition, 53.
The team now has 3
members qualified for the
state meet in Alpena to be
lield March' 5. They are:
Bart Acino, Todd Furry and
Tim Ektes.
%
The first three place
winners in each event
were:
FIOOR EXESCISE: (1)
Todd Baribeau (SJ) (2)
Bart Acino (SJ) (3) Dan
Halstead (SJ) winning

iThree area residents

CUttioH

score 6S5.
POMMQ. HORSE: (1)
Todd Furry (SJ); (2) 'hm
Estes (SJ); (3) Bart Acino
(SJ); winning score 5.75.
HIGH BAR: (1) Bart Acino
(SJ); (2) Scott E^inga
(Wyom); (3) Bob LaBrie
(SJ); winning score 43.
TRAMPOLINE: (1) D.
Lyon (Wyom); (2) T.
Burgess (Wyom); (3) Bart
Acino (SJ); winning score
6 75
piuiAJXa. BARS:' (1)
Bart Acino (SJ); (2) Mike
Brockmyre (SJ); (3) Eric
Brockmyre (SJ); winning
score 53.
STILL RINGS: (1) Bart
Acino (SJ); (2) Scott
Ezinga (Wyom); (3) P.
Schmitt (Wyom); winning
score 63.

ST. JOHNS - Kay Penix,
the only 3-time winner of
the Lansing Women's
Scratch Match Game Tour
nament and also the only
bowler from St. Johns to
ever compete in the event,
showed she is ready to
defend her title next week
end at Royal Scot Lanes in
Lansing.
She is top seated this
year as part of being last
year’s winner, yet last Sat
urday
afternoon
she
bowled along with the wo
men who were bowling to
make the cut of 12 quali
fiers.
Penix not only bowled
with them but she beat the
top qualifying womens'
score by 24 pins. She also

St, Johns gymnasts
win two meets

had the high 3-game series
of them all and if this
wasn't enough, she also
ST. JOHNS — Coach Sue
had the high game of all Cerny's
Redwing girls took
the entrants. She bowled a two gymnastic
events last
sparkling “277” game, her week with the first
victory
lifetime high game. Her Wednesday night over
E
average for the six quali Lansing, 88.7 - 81.4 and
fying games was a respec the most recent win FViday
table 191.
This tournament is the night over Perry, 8635 “Super Bowl” to the Lan 70.06.
sing Women's Bowling As
In Wednesday night ac
sociation and attracts only tion, Denise Cerny estab
the best bowler as it is a lished a new school record
no-handicap event.
on vaulting with a score of
St. Johns women bowl 8.1. Cerny also took 5
ers urge community bowl other first-place finishes in
ing fans to attend the other events.
tourney this Saturday and
Others scoring were TerSunday and cheer Kay
Penix. Head to head roll off
INGHAM COUNTY
starts at noon both days.
LEAGUE
BASIOnRALL
STANDINGS

DeWitt Swim Club
competes in tourney
MT. PLEASANT - The
DeWitt Swim Club featur
ing novice swimmers of all
age groups competed last
Saturday at Central Michi
gan University in a trian
gular meet which saw
them being defeated by
both St. Johns Sea lions
and Mt. Pleasant.
Highlighhts of the losses
at Mt. n(
1st place finishes by lisa
Ives in the SO-yd. freestjde
in a time of 323 and a 2nd
place by Barb D'Alcorn in
the same event in a time of
36.4.Both girls were in the
9-10 age group.
In the 11-12 age cate
gory, 'Sandy Warmington
took a 1st place in the
60-yard
breaststroke
event in a time of 403
while in the 9-10 bo]^
50-yard breaststroke it
was DeWitt’s John Valen
tine taking first with a time
of 423. This win of Valen
tine's avenged an earlier
season loss to the competi
tor he beat in this event.
Another 1st win for DeWtt occurred in the 100
yard breaststroke in the

Williamston
6
Stockbridge
5
4
girls competition with Bath
2
Barb Wirtz taking the hon Fowlerville
Pinckney
2
ors in a time of 1:22.7.
2
In the earlier Elaton Ra Dansville
2
pids victory, featured Perry
1
swimmers weVe Steve, Leslie
Ships who won the 50 free
CMAC BASKETBALL
style in a time of 44.6 and
SfANDINGS
Ken Gartside who took the
25-yard free style in a time
of 19.4. Both boys were in
the 8 yrs and under cate Fulton-Middleton
Potterville
gory.
Three wls, lisa Ives, Fowler
Sandy V^rmington and Laingsburg
Barb Wirtz all qualified for Pewamo-Westphalia
the conference meet which Portland St. Patrick
will be held March 21 in Webberville
Ann Arbor. The boys event Olivet
wiU take place March 20 in Bellevue
Midland.

REGULATIONS
ON TIGER MUSKELLUNGE
The Natural Resources Commission at its
meeting on August 10,1973, under authority
of Act 230, PA 1925, as amended, hereby
orders that for a period of five years
beginning January 1, 1974, the hybrid
mukellunge, commonly known as the “tiger
muskellunge", shall be deemed a muskellunge, and it shall be unlawful to take or
possess tiger muskellunge except in accor
dance with laws, rules, and regulations
governing muskellunge. _________________

ri lindow on vaulting and
Sharon Law in tumbling.
In the Friday night win
over Perry, Denise Cerny,
for the second meet in
succession, took all 5 firstplace honors.
Other individual scorers
for St. Johns included Mi
chelle Rehmann,2nd place
in vaulting, a tie for 2nd
place on the balance beam
by Lois Purchase and Coby
Thompson; a 3rd place in
tumbling by Lois Purchase

and, in the uneven bars
event, it was Rhonda Davis
taking second and Lori
Lashaway, third.
In the floor exercise
event it was Rhonda Davis
for the Redwings taking
2nd.
Cerny said the team's
best performances were in
vaulting, tumbling and
floor exercise.
The Redwing girls next
home meets wifi take place
tonight at 7 pjn. with
Mason while on Jan. 25 at
7 pjn. the team will meet
Haslett.

(Mazzolini story from page 10)

over Grand Valley State
and Western Illinois at
Finch Fieldhouse.
Having started the sea
son with 17 players, DiBrezzo now feels she has a
firm group of 12 or 13
players to dress in the
varsity games.
“It's a totally different
team personality now from
the one that played Oak
land," DiBrezzo observed.
“You just wouldn't recog
nize the two teams as the

same one if it weren't for
the uniforms. We just
weren't comfortable with
each other in the first
game.”
She continued, “I think
we know each other now
and are more at ease.
We're more confident in
what we're doing. When
you know you're in better
shape than the other team,
you feel confident you can
control the second half of
the game.”

'complete body woAk
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB’S AUTO BODY, INC.
Phone 224-2021

•00 N. Lansing

WALLEYE AND SAUGER
SIZE LIMIT
The Natural Resources Commission, at its meeting
on July 9, 1976, under authority of Act 230, PA
1925, as amended, renewed'for a period of three
years beginning January 1, 1977, their order of
August 15,1975, which increased the walleye and
sauger size limit to 15 inches. This regulation
applies to all waters, including the Great Lakes and
connecting waters,except Lake Gogebic, Lake EVie,
Lake St. Clair and the Detroit and St. Clair rivers,
and the Muskegon River from M-20 in Big Rapids
to Croton Dam.

)

Ifoin U.S. Air Force
I ST. JOHNS - Three St.
■Johns area residents have
tenlisted in the U3. Air
; Force Delayed Enlistment
i Program.
I Upon graduation from
{the Air Force six-week baisic training courses, they
{will receive technical trainling and will earn credits
^tpiward a Career Education
Certificate through the
Community College of the
Air Force while attending
basic and other Aif- Force
technical schools.
>
- Thomas R. Dicken, son of

•t

Mr. and Mrs. Burt Dicken,
303 Lindy Lane, will re
ceive technical training as
an aircraft maintenance
specialist.
Craig EL Shaver, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Shaver,
7702 Church Rd.. will re
ceive training as an avi
onics instrument systems
specialist.
'Joseph C.Brokaw.son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brokgw, 8435 N. Williams Rd.,
will receive training as a
weapon control systems
mechanic.

The Clinton Shopping Corner
FOR FARM
FINANCING
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES

LATSJDBAIMK
/Hf/rU//uw

1104 S. US-27
Ph.224-7127
SL Johns, Mkh.
Serving Amerien’s
Fanners:
Providers of Plenty

Robert G. Darling, Mgr.

Mark Faucher. Loan Officer

SEE CHEVROLET
FOR 1977

Foam Insulation
, Con Sqvg You Money
Up to 50% on your fuel cost

Con Bo Put In Your
Prosont Home
Regardless of construction.
Will not^sottle or compress.

EDINGER CHEVROLET
Fowler

Worm draft freetjn winter,
hold heat outside in summer.

Highest R
Factor
of all Insulations
FREE ESTIMATES
Writ#

The Foom Corps
Roseal INC.
Sox 10 Mullllc#n. Mich. 4S861
Or coll

517-649-8604

224-4722

ANN'S
r COIFFURES LINDA
OVW^THELEN
-^O^^TOR

Op«n

DOLORES PHINNEY
VICKI WARR
CHRIS STEVENS

Ih., - Wed. ■ FVi. "niare. 8-9
8-5
SnL 8-3

TOE ULTIMATE IN SMART BLOW DRYING
A FASHIONABLE
STYUS HAIRCUTS
HAntSTYLlNG
COLOR DESIGN
1602 E. STATE

ST. JOHNS

PH.224-4g7»

AO types of printing
• Fast service
• Low priees
last. MALKIN ST.,
ST.JONNI.MWMIOAN «$tf$

TELEPHONE: S17/224S7S1

CllllfOil

Counfy^
News

p,;
oin.q

Ph. 224 6423

210 N. Clinton Avt.

RESTAURANT A LOUNGE
Great Steaka
Prime Rib
Seafood
Unique Atmoaphere
Good OM
Fashioned Service

ARC
ALUMINUM

Phone 593-2100
4 OPOUTORS TO
SERVE YOU

' Beautiful Fashions
Infants
Girls Toddlers ■ Reg. Jrs.
Mon. Sat.
9:30-5:30

GAS

Remains maintenance free
for life, of your home.

Can Add To Your Comfort

Geller Welding

Land of Oz

PORTABLE WELDING
FABRICATION
MACHINE WORK

A:

Fri. A Sat. Dancing
Banquet Fadlitiea in
the New Clinton Room
Jim Ba*#l
20-175
Juat down the rond a piece
12449 N. US27 DeWitt Ph. 6696015

Treasure Chest
New Shipment of Candles,
Candle Rings, Posters,

HITCHES
FARM WORK
PIPE THAWING
W Years experience
301 W. Steel
Corner of Ottawa - St. Johns
234-4722

and Party Goods

ifin
220 N. CLINTON

PHONE 224-2719

BECK & HYDE
EinnRUDEiE faRMARINA,
BOATS, MOTORS
Lawn A Garden
Equipment
OM OR MKMMAin LAMIST
RAimOCALIM

OSENTDAVS

INC.
Call 224-3311
Mmi. ■ WM. • Fri. t t

dome TuwOiv

tM.atun. t.4

LaMniaoW. U4-3T 4 M. N. .«M. Mm.
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Marauders win over Chesaning
By Harold Schmaltz
Sporta Editor
CHESANING - Coach
Bob Foreback's Marauders
from Ovid-Qsie improved
their MMB record to 2 4
last FViday night when
Brian Byrnes saved the
game for O E with 15
seconds left, sinking two
free throws to give the
Marauders a 58-55 victory
over the Indians.
Coach Foreback said the
team shot a poor 30 per
cent fo the night, getting
just 22 of 73 attempts but
he said the boys were
taking “the good shot" and
for some reason the ball
just
wasn't
dropping
through the hoop. In the
first half alone, the Marau
ders put the ball up 45
times, scoring just 11
times.
Both teams opened the
quarter pretty even with
Chesaning holding the
edge, 16-15 and then the
2nd quarter saw about the
same performance with
the Indians once again
taking the advantage,
14-13. With Chesaning
holding their 30-28 lead at
the start of the 2nd half,
the Marauders got hot and
scored 16 straight points
to a seemingly comfortable
lead of 44-32.
Elverything then went
cold for 0-E and Chesan
ing put on their part of the
show, scoring 13 straight
points. Hiis brought the
score up to 45-44 OvidE3sie, then in the final
period with the score
deadlocked 45-45 things
held nip and tuck until,
with about a minute left
to play, 0-E bounced
ahead with a 5 point lead.
0-E had the opportunity
to add to the lead when
two 1 and 1 situations
were missed, followed by a
Chesaning bucket. TTiis
made a new game of it with

0-E hanging on precariously,56-55.'nie break for
0-E occurred when an
overzealous Indian fouled
Byrnes, who stepped to
the line and sank 2 free
throws to win the game.
Pacing the Marauder ef
fort was Ed Kaminski with
17 points, followed by
Byrnes with 12 and Ken
Kellogg with 11. Both Brett
Welton and Tim Doyen
scored 7 each. Another 4
was added by Doug Stur
gis.
Leading the Indians in
scoring were John Sedlar

with 18, followed by Al
Pumford with 12 and
Gross with 10.
In earlier jayvee action.
Coach Jack Nutter’s crew
lost 67-55,
O-ETs next MMB match
will occur this FViday in a
home meeting with the St.
Johns Redwings. St. Johns,
who had beaten Chesaning
a week ago, fell to the Alma
Panthers this past FViday
night.
TTie usual viciousness of
the St. Louis Sharks came

Sea Lions results
Girls • Years and Under
so R-ee Style
Missy O'Connell
Time: 46.3
IS Breaststroke
Shawn Otto
Time: 26J3
100 R-ee Style Relay
Sherleen Haymes
Theresa Koenigsknecht
Becky Manring
Diane Stratton
rime: 1 ;36a
Boys I
100 Medley Relay
Bruce Goins
Mike Martindale
Rod Koyne
Mike Morris
Time: 1 :36J
2S Breaststroke
AAike Ahartindale
Time: 25.9
Girts 10 and Under
200 Medley Relay
Laura Homant
Maggie Martindale
Ann Moore
Tammy Morris
Time: 3:243
Boys to and Under
200 Medley Relay
Steve Weloi
Chris OeWitt
Paul AMnring
Noah Manring
Time: 2:483
200 Roe style
Brian Goins
Time: 2:498
100 Individual Medley
Chris OeWitt
Time: 1:23J
SO Ree Style
Paul Manring
Time:
SO Butteiily
Brian Goins
Time:41.l
too Ree Style
Noah Manring
Time: 1:328

SO Backstroke
Steve Welch
Time: 433
200 Ree Style Relay
Brian Goins
Brian Mailand
Noah Manring
Paul Manring
Time; 2:303

to an abrupt ending
ng last
'I\iesday night as Coach
Foreback’s
crew
detoothed the Sharks, 82-62.
llie final score was mis
leading as to the real
nature of the game as 0-E
built up an early 30 point
lead midway in the 2nd
quarter and raced away
with the victory.
TTie Marauders had hot
hands the first two quar
ters, drilling in two conse
cutive quarters of 23
points each while the
Sharks were floundering
with outputs of only 7 and
11 points.
Coming into the 2nd half
holding an unbelievable
46-18 advantage, Foreback played the benches
freely to keep the game
within respectability. 0-E
had 16 in the third, 20 in

the final period, while the
Sharks came to life and
netted 20 and 24 for their
2nd half efforts.
Foreback
expressed
special recognition on Tim
Doyen’s behalf as he
played his second game in
a row in a manner of
distinction. Hitting 5 for 6
from the field and 1 for 1
firom the charity line,
Doyen collected 11 points
for the night.
Top scorer for the Ma
rauders was Brian Byrnes
with 16,followed closely by
Ken Kellogg with 14. Be
hind Doyen with his 11
was Ed l^minski with 10,
followed by 3 Marauders
with 6 points each. ’Riey
were'Brett Welton, Doug
Sturgis and Bill Kayonek.
Other Marauders scoring
were Scott Schoendorg, 4,

Girls 12 and Under
200 Medley Relay
Chris Dedyne
Shawn Meyer
Gloria Stratton
Judy Fedewa
Time: 2:323
200 Ree Style
Gloria Stratton
Time: 2:443
100 Ree Style
Shawn Meyer
Time: 1:073
Boys 12 and Under
200 Medley Relay
Brent Mailand
Chris Parsons
Chad Monger
Steve Ward
Time: 2:405
200 Ree Style
Brent AAailand
Tin*: 2:34.9
100 Individual Medley
Chad AAunger
Time: 1:27.9
SO Ree Style
Gary Mayers
Tine: 353
SO Butterfly
Chad Monger
Time: 4132
100 Ree Slide
Nlike Dietz
Time: 1:244
SO Backstroke
Brent Mailand
Time: 323
SO Breaststroke
Chris Parsons
Time:'436
200 Ree style Relay
John Houser
Gary Mayers
Mike McNamara
Steve Ward

NOTICE OF BID
The Board of Clinton County Rood Commissioners vi/ill
receive sealed bids at 701 West State Street, St. Johns,
Michigan until 10:30 a.m. Thursday, February 3, 1977
for the following item:............... .

Supplying 22A Gravel On County Roads
Specifications may be obtained at the
Rpad Commission office.
The Board reserves the right to reject any or all bids
and to accept the bid that is, in their opinion, in the best
interest of the Commission.

In overtime

St. Pats down Fowler
PORTLAND
. The
Shamrocks of Portland St.
Patricks held their cool in
an overtime situation FVi
day night against the ag^ssive Fowler Ellagles
and hung on for an 87-85
CMAC victory.
Doug Nowak, Portland's
big man, scored 28 points,
8 of which were scored in
the overtime period to lead
his team to victory.
The win for St. Pats puts
them into a 4-way tie for
Srd place in the league
with Fowler, P-W, and
Laingsburg.
Fowler took a big half
time lead of 50-36, getting
20 in the first frame and
30 in the 2nd while St. Pats
were struggling with 14 in
their part of the first but
improvingto 22 in the 2nd.
The 2nd half saw the
Shamrocks come to life
and overtake the early
Eagle lead, outscoring the
Eagles 20-14 in the Srd
frame and 23-1,5 in the 4th
tying it 79-all with just
seconds showing. The big
difference in the 2nd half
was the massive press St.
Pa(s deployed against the
Eagles forcing them into
many costly turnovers.
Matching point for point
with St. Pars Nowak was
Don Schrauben of the
Eagles who also had 28
points for the night, 12
buckets from the field plus
4 free throws. Also aiding
the Eagle effort were Steve
Simon with 18 and Greg
Johnson with 12. Citntributing 10 to the losing
cause was Jim Theis plus 8
from Tony Schafer and 6
from Larry Jandernoa.
In the overtime period,
the Shamrocks took their
87-85 lead and stalled for
time to run the clock out to
victory.
The Fowler jayvees, how-1
ever, were victorious in
their game 63-41.
Fowler featured their dy
namic duo last Wednesday
night in a home game in
which Steve Simon blis
tered the nets with his
all-time high of 32 points,
followed by another spec
tacular performance by
Don Schrauben with 26 big
points.
Fowler completely dom
inated the Laingsburg

Board of County Road Commissioners
Paul Nobis, Chairman
Cleo Friend, Member
Virgil Zeeb, Member

UNBELIEVABLY
LOW-PRICED!
NEW CARS! INSTOCK!

Joe McAninch with 3, fol
lowed by Steve Fent, ^ch
ard Betz and Wayne Swender with 2 each.
Everybody on the bench
saw action in the game
which has always been
termed an “archrivalry
event".

Wolfpack in downing their
CMAC foe, 84-69.
Exploding for 26 points
in the opening frame to
Laingsburg's
15,
the
Eagles foUowed up their
onslaught in the 2nd per
iod with 20 more. The
Wolfpack managed 16
points in the 2nd to total
M points for their firsthalf efforts.
Both teams scored iden
tical points in the second
half, each getting 20 and
18 in their individual scor
ing outputs. The earlier
15-point lead taken by the

Elagles proved too much
for the Wolfpack who had
been riding nigh in CMAC
standings with a 4-1 rec
ord. As of this game
Laingsbiirg, Fowler and
Potterville shared 4-2 re
cords, tied for 2nd place in
the league.
Adding to Simon and
Schrauben’s point pro
ductions was Don Taylor
who added 10 points plus
5 from Greg Johnson and 4
each from Larry Jander
noa and Jim Theis.
The Ehigle jayvees also
downed their adversaries,
62-46 in pre-game action.

Sea Lions results
Girls 14 and Undar
2SS Raa Styte
Chris Stmier
Time: 2:443
SO Raa Styla
Halene Stratton
Thm: 315
too Buttarfly
Leslie Ringers
Time: 1:228
ISO Ree Style
Angie Bder
Time: 1:168
SOS Ree Style
Chris Stmier
Time: 7:253
200 Ree Style Relay
Diane Lehnen
Chris Sliffler
Debbie Stratton
Helena Stratton
Tin»:
Boys 14 and Undar
200 Madlay Relay
Steve Baxter
David Johnson
Kirk Goins

Don Routly
Time: 2:208
200 Ree Style
Jim Bertoldi
Time: 2:1S36
200 mdivldusl Medley
Kirk Goins
Time: 2:353
50 Ree Style
Steve Baxter
Time: 27 0

ISO Butterfly
Kirk Goins
Time: 1 :07jO
500 Roe style
Jim BertoWI
Time: 6:403
ISO Backstroke
, Steve Baxter
' Time: 1:24.1
200 Ree Style Relay
Jim Bertoldi
David B>ert
Scott Parsons
Marty Zuker

WARMWATER FISH REGULATIONS

The Natural Resources Commission, at its meeting
on August 15, 1975, under authority of Act 230;'’^
PA 1925, as amended, amended the August 11,
1972, order regarding warmwater fish regulations
to read as follows effective January 1,1976. It shall •:
be unlawful to take the following named species
except during the open seasons and daily limits
prescribed (statewide regulations apply unless
otherwise restricted):
>
Statewide open seasons on all waters
not otherwise closed to fishing shall be .
from the Saturday preceding Memorial "t \ ^
Day through December 31 on large"
mouth and smallmouth bass; May 15
through February on walleye, sauger,
northern pike,and muskellunge (inclu
ding tiger Muskellunge]. The daily catch
limit shall be 5 singly or in combination
for largemouth and smallmouth bass,
walleye, sauger, and northern pike; 1
for muskellunge | including tiger mus
kellunge]. •
The above regulations apply except that walleye
and sauger may be taken at any time from the
Detroit and St. Clair rivers. Lake St. Clair, and Lake
EVie; and that muskellunge in Lake St. Clair, St.
Clair and Detroit rivers may be taken only from the
first Saturday in June through December 15 of
each year. __________________

POCKET HEAVIER
HOC PROFITS

•'ri
■■"1

2 Doors — 4 Doors

VOLARES
ARROWS
CORDOBAS
FURYS
CHRYSLERS

MINUTES OF
FOWLER VILLAGE
COUNCIL MEETING
A regular meetlBg of the Fowler Vlllago Council
was caDed to order on Monday, January 10,1977,
7:00 PM. by ProBidont Carl KoenigakBeeht.
Minutes of the previous mooting wore approved
as road. Bills totaling 81 J)89.25 were approved for
payment.
A budget meetipg was scheduled lor Monday,
January 24,1977, at the Villoge Office.
ViOago ConncQ repreoentativos on the DaDoo
Township Fire IVuck committee were authorised to
increoso to $3400 the amount to be oxpondod for
necesaory hooes and fittings which wfll bohefit the
Village only.
The tow bid of $440 per foot, deUvored, for 2J)00
feet of 6” water pipe was accepted from Municipal
Supply Company. The Finance Committee was
authorized to order up to an additional 2j000 feet
of pipe if the 1977 budget will support U.
^man Koonigoknecht of the CUntan County
Planning Commission prosontod o program on the
Cost of Sprawl.

ON ANY
NEW
CHRYSLER or
PLYMOUTH
(in stock)

FAST, EASY BANK FINANCNGI EASY TERMS I
OPEN:
Mon. & Thurs ‘Til 9
C losed Saturday

PHONE 394-1200
6131 S. Pennsylvania

Snowmobiles end bridges srithin the Villoge were
discussed.
Meeting odjourned 10:15 PM.

WInnia McKoan
Villaga Clark

' i’ ;

There are more dollars in hog earnings for you
with Pork Grower Supplement and the other ^
Money-Maker Farm Bureau swine feeds. Talk'
to your Form Bureau dealer. He has effective ;
feeding programs tailored to your swine
*
operation.
^
1

FOR ALL YOUR FARM
SUPPLY NEEDS .. .
See The

t

ST. JOHNS CO-OP ^
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Salutes Area Jaycees

17th to 21st
Since iu beginning on
July 23. 1947, the St.
John* Jiycee Chapter has
been of service to the
people of this area.
We are a young mens
organization open to all
men between the ages of
18 and 35.
Primary activities center
around promoting the wel
fare of the community
through active construe
tive projects. Because of
the members' age. these
projects tend to be cen
tered around the youth of
the community.
t^ch fall the St. Johns
Jaycees in cooperation
with E^an Ford and Ford
Motor company sponsor a
Punt. Pass and Mck pro
gram for children 8 to 13
years old.
In the fall the Jaycees
provide a high school foot
hall program that helps
raise money for both the
school and the Jaycees.
ITie Jaycees also cooper
ate with the St. Johns Area
Chamber of Commerce
and help erect Christmas
decorations in the busi
ness district and assist in
providing free Saturday
movies for the children
during December.
ITie annual arrival of
Santa Claus has been hos
ted by the Jaycees. As a
fund raiser we recently
sold Christmas trees in the
downtown area.

1710 St. Johns Uttle
League program was de
veloped by the Jaycees
ancF since has grown to a
community-wide effort. To
help support the Uttle
League and Pony League
the Jaycees raise money
through operation of a
concession stand at the
Uttle League Held.
Another example of Jaycee concern for kids is our
children's Halloween par
ty. Besides keeping young
children off the street after
dark on Halloween night
the games, prizes, and
costume judging provide
an enjoyable evening for
costumed Jaycees as well
as the children.
Hie
annual
Clinton
County Soap Box Derby
sponsored by the St.Johns
Jaycees and other groups
is recognized as one of the
best local derbies in the
nation.
Participation in projects
such as the.se mentioned
above provides the mem
bership with civic aware
ness. It is this awareness
that often provides the
spark to develop another
concerned citizen.
ITie Jaycees would like
to express their apprecia
tion to the people and
business establishments
of this area. Without out
side Tinancial and personal
support these projects
would not happen.

Frequently we ask for
money or services from
people in' the community
and it is this money and^
support that enables the'
Jaycees to improve the
welfare of the community.
Current officers of the
St. Johns Jaycees are;
Tom Irrer, president; Jim
Schultheiss, external vice
president; Wayne Wood
bury, internal vice-presi
dent; Lee J. VanCamp.
secretary; Dana Beaman,
treasurer; and directors.
Bud Delevan. John Berg,
Bob Green and Dave Mon
sirey.
WACOUSTA JAVCEX5.......
ITie Wacousta Area Jayeeqs were formed in Feb
ruary, 1975 and started
with about 16 interested
young men.
With the help of Eldon
Garlock and the Grand
Ledge Jaycees we were
chartered in April of 1975.
We have a few "pet pro
jects" including the tractor
pull. Christmas Party, col
oring book sales. Jelly
Week, to mention a few.
We lend a hand whenever
the Watertown Parks and
Recreation Board asks.
Our main goal as a
chapter is to provide a
source of manpower for
the betterment of the com
munity, through the pro
motion
of
individual
growth and development.

FOWU31 JAYCEES
The Fowler Jaycees are
in their 13th year of dedi
cated service to our com
munity.
Chartered in 1964 with
26 members, they have
grown to 88.
Fowler was the best first
year chapter in the state
that year being awarded
the "Milestone Award" un
der the leadership of presi
dent Richard FVechen.
In the first 12 years the
Fowler Chapter has been
awarded a Blue Chip 10
times. Blue Chip is an
award for excellence in
achieving
membership
growth and maintaining
qualifications of chapter
management and leader
ship training.
finder president Frank
Hufnagel the chapter re
ceived a Gold Chip which
is awarded after five con
secutive
Blue
Chip
Awards. A second Blue
Chip was awarded the
following year to President
Jim Koenigsknecht.
Past I^sidents are:
Charter President, Dick
Frechen: 65-66, ^ancis
Schafer; 66-67, Bob Half
man; 67-68, Dick Fink;
68 69, John Rademacher;
69-70,
Clair
Koenigs
knecht; 70-71, Frank Huf
nagel; 71-72, Jim Koenigs
knecht; 72-73, Louis Koe

nigsknecht; 73 74, Ken
Hungerford and 74-75, Al
Pohl.
Some of the past pro
grams have been a county
wide oral polio vaccine
clinic, village park reno
vation, local carnival, ice
pond warming house con
struction, drug abuse pro
gram, venereal disease
program, assistance in
football field and scoreboard construction. Coun
ty Wide Bike a-lhon for
Cancer project, and a con
cession stand construc
tion.
TTie Fowler Jaycees have
always strived for com
munity improvement with
successful annual projects
including: Uttle League,
Boy Scouts, Punt, Pass &
Kick, softball tournament.
Jelly Week. Soap Box Der
by, slow pitch league, chil
drens Halloween party,
Easter egg hunt, flag foot
ball. Burns Awareness,
shooter education. Christ
mas programs, bicycle sa
fety, blood drives, kid's
skating pond and many
social dances. TTie Fowler
Jaycees are indebted to
the community for their
support of these projects.
Perhaps the Fowler Jay
cees most significant con
tribution to the oommunity
has been in the area of
leadership training.
Some of the tools the
chapter uses to promote

personal growth include
Speak flp
Competition.
Personal Dynamics and
Leadership Dynamics pro
grams and various awards
programs.
Tile results of this are
evident in other organize
tions in Fowier. Currently
we have Jaycees in the
following positions: two
village councilmen, a may
or. five Parish Board and
School Board members, a
K of C Grand Knight, a
conservation club presi
dent and a public school
board member.
The projects and the
people have continued to
change the last twelve
years but the goals remain
the same. Develop into a
better person by helping
Fowler develop into a bet
ter community.
Current officers are Je
rome Pohl. president: Al
Pohl, chairman of the
board; Dan Simon, intern
al vice-president elect:
Paul Goerge, external vicepresident: Gordon Piggott,
ways and means vice-pres
ident; Dennis Simon, sec
retary; Mike Wieber, trea
surer; Bruce Simon and
Don Evitts, local directors
and Jake Klein and Brian
Koenigsknecht, state di
rectors.
OVID JAYCEES-....................
While the Ovid Jaycees
have only been together

since April 1976.they have
accomplished
several
Community I’rojects
President.
Dennis
Gruesbeck. together with
2.*> community minded
members ran their first
project in July by sponsor
ing two days of activities in
Ovid to celebrate our Bi
centennial.
Six month later and sev
eral members stronger the
Ovid Jaycees have run a
number of additional pro
jects including a Hallo
ween Party for the area
youth and a Christmas
party for some of the area
needy children.
While they are off to a
great start, the Ovid Jay
cees are always looking for
new members and new
ideas.
ST. JOHNS J AYCETTES—•
We, the St. Johns Jay
cettes. would like to con
gratulate our Jaycees for a
job well done this past
year.
TTie Jaycettes, or Jaycee
Auxiliary, were originally
formed to assist their local
Jaycee Chapter.
In St. Johns, some of our
projects include the Hallo
ween Party. Christmas
Santa Claus program, con
cession stand for Punt,
Pass and Kick and activi
ties involved with the Soap
Box Derby.

Through somt- of our
fund raising activities we
raise money for our com
munity proji-cts.
W’e have a special fund
which many of our schools
use fur items such as
mittens, boots, coats, med
ical exams, etc. TTiis fund
has also been used for
donations to Greenhaven
Children's Home, expec
tant parents program and
Social Services.
Another community pro
ject we consider special is
the time spent at the
County Farm Home play
ing bingo twice a year with
refreshments and prizes
for all and the visit bySanta with his bag of
Christmas gifts for all resi
dents of the home.
Although the Jaycettes
do spend many hours on
such projects, there is also
time for special fun nights.
Jaycette
officers
for
1976 77 are Sue Briggs,
president;
Rosemary
Green.
vice president;
Carey Harris, secretary;
Janet Scott, treasurer: Di
ana Woodbury, Ann Pal
mer and Julie Johnson,
directors.
TTiose interested in par
ticipating in Jaycette act!
vities are invited to call the
above officers for more
information. The organize
tion has an open members
and new members are
always welcomed.

Weekly Specials From Your Local Merchants
R«g.*139.-

TREASURE CHEST
1/2 price special on Hallmarkj
I Sea I ing Wax and Seals.
1

•

*

*

/

I Travel gdines and childrens '
gift items
I

MS M

t20N.ainten St.Johns

Gpambles

Home/Auto
Portable for
Added Versatility

i);;-. Lh.'i f
' - D

IJT.O’

REG. 2S.95
19.97
SAVE 23%
6-Amp BaHvry Chargar

111# DALTON • H122J—Operates on normal house
current or from your car's 12V battery. Dependable
100% Solid-State Chassis. Quick-on Sunshine*

For 6 and 12-volt batteriesl
Ammeter shows rate of charge
Max. charge: 7'A amps.

Ph: 224-2828

Cod Fish Dinner with
Relish Tray *2.^

Spaghetti Dinner
Every WEDNESDAY starting at 4 p.m.

Every Mon, A Tues. night customer!
Is eligible for a fraa, largo, chaosa
pizza, DRAWING held every Wednesday DON’T

PHt 224-7102

WEBSTER TIRE
Spin-Balance Special
•3.®® per tire

705 N, US 27 Phono: 224-6838.

Wo Hava LIvo Balt For lea Fishing:
Corn Borers - 3 dz, 99*
Wax Worms‘2 dz, *1,**
Also: TIp-ups-Bobbors RodsBoots^Rools - OlovosmLuros - Balt
Buckot^MInnow Buckots Spears-4 ugors - Spuds

Phonox 224-6351
St.Johns

Free Classiflod For Four
I

300 N, Cllhton
St, Johns

Ph: 224-3271

Bailey Music Center
1

”1

New Subscription

phone 224-2361

110 N. Whittomoro Phx 224-4287

U S- 27-St. Johns

Ph. 224-3072

BURGER KING
49* Whopper ■—

Rockwell Power Tools
Model 4100 3/8 drill
Model 4300 Jig Saw

every Wednesdoy

ON SPECIAL •12.**
Have It your way - eat Inside or try
Arrow T-50 Staple Guns

our drive thru window

Shirley's Beauty Boutique

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

Mon.&Tuos Closed
Wed. 9 a.ni.-6 p.ni.

Thurs9-9
FrI. 9-9
Sot. 8 -1

Stylists
Marie Horusko
Lorono Knight
102E.Higham Phonox 224-4530

FALL AND WINTER
FABRIC
ONE BIG TABLE

30% OFF

20*/e TO40*/e OFF
GIRLS AND LADIES COATS I

Boots

Used John Deere 4400
Combine with Cab, Chopper,
j Bin Extension, 13 ft. grain

•22.**

table with pick-up reel,
IHydralic Drive Excellent
•ISgOOO.®®

Phone: 224-3134
St. Johns

BETTER QUALITY LOWER PRICE

AL GALLOWAY

only ^99*^^
120 N. Clinton

<^/\/{acU^Lnnon. i

Mickey Mouse

White or Block
314SA Player-AM/FM/MPX Radio
Q Matrix Switch for Quad Effect
□ Repeat Pushbutton

Clinton County News

Family Buffat on Sunday •4,**

Shirley Root

W0»ks WIfh Every

I

Special Primo Rib DInnor
FrI, A Sat, nights

Free DELIVERY In St. Johns

Doan's Sport Center
1517 N. US 27

Thursday NIte-FIsh Foast

i

FORGET TO ENTER

101 N. Clinton

SOMEPLACE ELSE

Paradise Radio 6 TV
■CENTRAL MICHIGAN
LUMBER

COLONIAL
RESTAURANT
Roasted Chicken, Dumpling,
Salad, Relish Tray *3.**

*119 *•
DIAGONAL

224-2719I II7W.Walkor

Friday Night Speciais

Now Only

Downtown St. Johns

2903 N. US-27 PH: 224-4300
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the market place

AD\/ERTiSE WHERE trPAYS...
f Business
^Opportunity

ROOM FOR RENT - for
single working girl, house
hold privilages including
l NUSUAl. OPPORTUNITY BUSINESS FOR SALE — NEW LISTING — Lovely I use of washer and dryer.
for local person in this area Good opportunity, drive-in home for a large family, Garage available. Ready
.o represent a nationally restaurant. Call 485-4451 or modern kitchen, formal Jan. 1, call 224-2361 days
Known oil company. This is
485-8584. Ask for Mr. or Mrs. dining room, fireplace, rec. of224-7051 evenings after
a permanent, full time
Alexander GPC-51-tfn
32-tf-6 DH
room. No. 3-609. Call Lillian 8 pjn.
sales position. Offers un
Law of Fedewa Builders 4t FOR RENT. 6 room ranch
usually high income, op
Brokers, 485-0225 or 224-4236. style house. Just painted,
Jobs Wanted 3 ' GPC-44
portunity for advance
all natural woodwork. Gas
ment. Knowledge of farm
heat. References, Security
SELLER’S
INTEREST
IN
WANTED
•
Bulldozing,
and industrial machinery
land CONTRACT. We buy. deposit. No calls after 6
backhoe
work,
drain
fleldls,
helpful. Special training if
Fast service. Call or write o'clock pjn. 224-2321.
hired, for personal inter water lines, footings & giving complete facta. Fo^
38*1 -p-6
digging
of
any
kind.
Lee
view write air mail qualifi
S, LaNoble. LANOBLE FOR RENT — In Pewamo,
^uker.
Ph.224-2049.
25-tf-3
cations, name, address,
REALTY CO., 1516 E.
furnished 2 bedroom house.
phone number to Don
JANUARY SPECIAL: Sofa Michigan Ave., Lansing, , Call 593-9903 or 593-2303. PCHodge, Dept 2 TA, Box cleaned free with any 2 Michigan 48912. Phone 517- , 3-4
47843 Dallas,lexas 75247
rooms of carpet. Sofa Vt, 482-1637, evenings 517^637FOR REINT - 2-bedroom
38-1-p-l
price or chair free with one 1276. 53-tf-4 _
______
room of carpet. ROYALTY WANTED — 1 or 2 atres -apartment, refrigerator,
stove, drapes furnished,
WANITD 4 Salespeople
CLEANING SERVICE.224irked lot between Grand carpeted.
4 miles S. of
who want to work to re 2702.
37-3-P-3
edge
&
Mulliken,
Fowler on Wright Rd. Must
place 4 who didn't. Call Mr.
Grand Ledge Schools. Call be
seen to be appreciated.
Lewis 669-6511.
Lillian Law of Fedewa Thelen
Haus .^artments,
37-tf-l-DH
Builders & Brokers, 485-0225 587-6616.
or 224-4236. GPC-44
38-3-P-6
FOR SALE. St. Johns 106 FOR RENT. Furnished effi
N. Lansing, 4 bedrooms, ciency Apt. with all utilities
partially furnished.
2 paid.S. U.S. 27 Adults only.
baths. Alum Siding, new Ph.
224-7740.
wiring, new roof, Mich,
381-3-P-6
basement. Patio, garage,
Garden spot. $1^00.00 FOR RENT. St. Johns 1
down plus closing. Costs bedroom apartment, car
200.00 per month. Pay peted, clean, quiet, avail
ment includes insurance. able Feb. 1, 1977. Refer
John Deere 4230 tractor with Roll
Price $22,000. Realty ences and security deposit.
Guard
showing on Sunday Jan. 224-2321, no calls after
John Deer 4320 tractor with Cab
23,from 9 ajn.to 5 pjn. for 6 o’clock.
special showing call 1-544- _______________ 38-1-P-6
John Deere 4020 tractor
2490 Between 9 ajn. and

Help Wanted

1

Real Estate

C

USED
EQUIPMENT

LH.C. Model 400 Tractor
LH.C. Model 666 IVactor
Ferguson Model TO-30 Tractor
John Deere 55 SP. Combine with
Cab & with Corn Head
Oliver White 12-Row Semimounted Planter
John Deere 47 Loader
John Deere 3-Pt. hitch Field
Cultivator
John Deere 186 Planter, 6-row
John Deere 184 Planter, 4-row
New Idea Spreader

10 pjH.

38-3-4
FOR SALE — 2-story duplex
in Grand Ledge. Call 6275611. GPC-3
FOR SALE — Older home in
Grand Ledge, 3 bedrooms,
completely remodeled. Must
see to appreciate. Ph. 6275611. GPC-3
RAINBOW LAKE — Near
Maple Rapids, lakefront lot
no. 166, partially cleared.
Must sell. Ph. 322-0079. GPC3

^For Rent

John Deere Sales & Service
1365 E. Monroe Rood
St. Louis, Ml
Ph. 681-5771

LAETHEMS INC.

bj

FOR RENT - Furnished
country apartment,' heat
furnished, deposit and ref
erence, no pets. Phone
224-7009 or 626-6443.
36-3-P-6

FOR LEASE - PartiaUy
furnished
4-bedroom
ihome, 2 full baths. Chil
dren allowed, immediate
occupancy. Call 1-313
676-4734 after 5 pjn.
37-3-P-6

CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
AUCTIONEER
I

■ ELECTRICIANS
SCHMITT ELECTRIC CO..
ReiMential - Commercial Indmlrial. 224-4277. IM2
suie St.

Al. GALLOWAY. AUCTIONKKR. Used Farm
Machiacry U Parti. SI.
Jahaii. Z24-47I3.

JEWELRY
LEVEY'S
JEWELRY.
Orange RIoasom diamond
rings, Bulova a Acentron
Walchr*. Elite. NS2-43<W.

LIQUID FUELS
FARM
DRAINAGE
.lAMES BURNHAM. Phone
.SI. .lohni 224-4ai.S. R». St.
Johni.

AUTOMOTIVE

FERTILIZERS
/.EEB
FERTILIZERS.
EverythinR for the loil. .St.
.lohnH 224-;i234. Aihley ;M7:B7I.

SPACE
FOR RENT

FINANCIAL

I BOB'S
AUTO
BODY.
Complete Cotillion Service.
Z2I-ZS2I. two N. IJinilng.

CAPITOI.
SAVINGS
a
LOAN AS.SOC.. 222 N.
Clinton. 224-2:W4. Safety for
SavIngK liner IWW.

can

CIIKVROLET CO..
New a Uietl Con.- Eltle ItaZ■.m. You can't do better
anywhere.

FLORISTS

KGAN FORI) SALES. INC..
2M W. lllRliam. phone ZZItae>. Plnto-Ford-MoverlcliI Torlno-Muitana.

.Sav it with Ouallty flowrn
from
WOODBURY'S
KI.OWEH SHOP. 321 N.
Clinton. St. .lobni. 224-32l«.

I .For the Beit Buy In New a
L'led
Chevroleti
lee
EDINOER
CHEVROLET,
p'owler, phone SW-ZliS.

FOODS
ANDY'S IGA. SI. John*.
Home Baked Bread. Pin.
Cookie*. Choice Meat*.
Carry-out *ervlcr.

IIETTLER'S
MOTOR
SAI.ES. 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service. Good I'led Truchi.

CONCRETE WORK

PARTY SUPPLIES
D a B PARTY SHOPPE.
Package Liquor 9 a.m. - 19
p.m. Mon.. Thun., FrI. a
Sat.. 9 a.m. • it p.m., 224 N.
flinlon.

PLUMBING

( Wonted
t to Rent

WANTED TO RENT - SmaU
space to set up Barber
Shop. In or around St.
Johns area. Call after 6
pjn. 725-8519.
___________

36-3-P-7

^Mobile Homes 1 o|
FOR SALE - Spacious
double-wide mobile home
with 4 bedrooms and fami
ly room. Is a 1975 model in
excellent condition and
comes fully equipped xvith
furnishings all set to move
in. Featured is a spa
cious kitchen with bar and
dining room plus large
living room. Unit measures
24' x 68’. Has gas water
heater, garbage disposal^
dishwasher, - wi^rl soft-|
ener.- Refrigerator, and Z
Air Conditioners nearly
new may be purchased
with unit but additional to
purchase price. Total price
$13,900 or take over
$121.70 monthly pay
ments and pay my equity.
May be seen locally by
appointment. More details
may be had by calling
224-8298 Mon. through
FVi. after 6 pjn. or Sat. and
Sun. all day. Weekdays call
224-2361.
37-TF-DH-lO
FOR RENT - 1978 Dodge
Motor home 23 foot, sleeps 6,
phone 647-6539. PG-SJ 28tfn

FOR SALE. 75 Marlette
Mobile Home. Excellent
condition, fully furnished.
$9A00.00 or best offer.
Phone
834-2766
or
726-9661.
,
38-3-p-lO

^Automotive

^ogs & Sheep 2^

9 feeding pigs at 5008 S.
Meridian, 4 mi. S. of Ovid.
FOR SALE - 1974 Buick Earl Vincent.
Le Sabre,4-door, air condi
36-8-0-20
tion. Contact John A. The
len, Westphalia, Mich.
Pets
23
Phone 587-3353.
37-3-p-ll
FOR SALE — 71 Explorer vi FOR SALE - Irish Setter
ton Ford pickup, automatic, pups AKC,4 female,4 male
power steering & brakes, $70 - $90,667-4848.
36-3-P-23
overloads, aux. gas tank,
snow tires, new paint. 627- PUPPIES TO GIVE AWAY
7068 after 5 p.m. GF^-l-tfn " Walker & Ekiglish Point
FOR SALE - 1974 Cor er. Female English Pointer
vette, 14,000 miles, excel for sale 1 Vt yrs. old, shots.
lent
condition.
Ph. 693-3175,
36-3-P-23
224-7958. $6,400.
36-3-p-ll (^Auction Sole 2^
FOR SALE - 1976 Chev
rolet Pickup, Custom De
TOY AUCTION — Over
luxe. 587-6715.
38-lp-ll $25,000.00 in new toys to be
FOR SALE - 1969 Ford sold to the highest Udders.
Galaxie 500,302 V-8.Good All first quality. Sale to be
runner with snow tires. held 7 p.m. every Friday, 127
consider offer upon Bridge St., Dimondale. GPCseeing it. Call 224-8298 41-19
after 6 pjn. Monday thru
Thursday.
Miscellaneous 271
36-tf-DH-ll
FOR SALE - 1974 Dodge ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER
Dart “Swinger” 318 V-8, — Wide carriage, executive
power
steering
and sleelcase desk, office clocks.
brakes, vinyl top, good con Ph. 482-2632 do not phone
dition, St. Johns, 224- before Thursday afternoon.
4417.
GPC-3
37-3-p-l 1 CUSTOM
BUTCHERING
AND PROCESSING, by
Snowmobiles 14| appointment. We butclw on
Wednesdays and Fridays.
FOR SAIE • SNOW- Beef, pork. Halves and
MOBIIES - 2 - 1973 quarters, also retaU cuts. All
Rupps. One 400 NIIllO meats MDA inspected.
and a 40 horse YANK^ Vaughn’s Meat Processing.
with double trailer. Excel West City Limits on Bussell
lent condition. Sell all for Rd. Just off M-57 Carson'
$1,100 or trade for pick City. .. J
up. 641-6970.
WOOD FOR SALE - Hard
37-3-P-14 wood, oak and hickory,
FOR SALE. Snowmobiles, 2 224-2403.
Rupps, 1 Exdnrude, Elec
37-3-P-27
tric start and Reverse. Ph. JOINER — Jig - band - table
224-7740.
I - power hack saw, wood381-1-P-14 metal lathe,di8c-belt sander,
[^Farm Produce 19I arc-xvire welder, torch set,
hand mill, diearco pipe
bender, air compressor, drill
press, Iqrdraulic press, 616846-2350, Spring Lake. PGCi(?:iO-t(ol'lS544-tfn-COIN & STAMP SHOW —
Cloverleaf Plant Co.
Meridian Mall, 1982 W.
Box 36
Grand River, Okemos near
Henderson, mich. 48841
E. Lansing, Jan. 21, 2:00
Ph. 726-7808 or
until 9:00, Jan. 22, 10:00 to
661-2621
9:00, ft Jan. 23,12:00 to 5:00.
Dealers needed.
38 9-P-19 GPC-3
'

6 MONTHS
FREE RENT
Call us & see how you can get up to 6
months free rent

WE WILL PAY MOVING COSTS

SQUIRE LUXtRY

LARGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER AND
WATER, NATURAL GAS
Lou for any tiz* coach, 10-12-14 or Doubta Wida. Wa
will pour tpacial pads for DouMa Widat.

Take • tour through the 3
bedroom Squire. U features a
large luxurious living room,
terraced dining room, a' step
saving galley type kitchen, a
separate utility room with
washer & dryer, porch type
entry with sake styling. Truly
luxurious living.
Other homes starting ai
SIJOOO.

I

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE

GRAY
Mobile Homes
169 just S. of 196 • Lansing
Open 7 days
646 6741

609 N. Morton

SOMEPLACE ELSE
Dining a Cocktaili
Ph. 221-3072. S. l'S-27

Clinton County CREDIT
BIKEM’. Phone 224-2391.
t red It Krporif ■ Collection*.

DRUGS
l-yBB * KFXAI.L DRUGS.
Open dally 7::I0 a m to 9
pm. .Sunday *::I0-I2:3i a .V-7
p m

'^SURANCE
Xulomobile Coverage • Fire
ln*urance
tleneral
Ca*uallv,
ALI.ARYBKEWBAKEB. INf . ION-',
\. Clinton Ave. SI. John*.
Phone 224-32M.

SPACE

especially old ones, if you
have any to adl Ueaae
conUct the POSTCARD
LADY 224-2361 dayi or 2247061 evenlnga. 14-tf-dh-29
TIMBER WAiTTED — Lo0l
and standing timber. Lotf
delivered to our yard.
DEVEREAUX SAWMILL,
INC., 2872 N. Hubbarditon
Rd., Pewamo, Mich. Phone
593-2424 and-or 593-2552. 40tf-28
WANTED TO BUY —
American Flyer electric toy
trains & others. Ph. between
5 ft 9 p.m. 627-9662. GPC^'
WANTED' — Rou^ land,
swamp or untillaUe within
30 miles of Lansing. Call
evenings
372-2573.
GPC-3-5

FOR SALE - Parts for aU
electric shavers. Levey’s
Jewelry, Elsie, l-tf-29

-Notice

29

COUNTRY PAINTING
classes will begin soon.
Come in now and sign up for
Country Painting, Rustic
Wood Carving, Tole Painting
or Burn Carving with Midge
Clements at the Lyons
General Store.
Let me
introduce you to these lovely
art
forms
easily
accomplished
by
the
average person.
Special
childrens after school
classes also' available.
Tuition $6.00 includes 3 week
course and all supplies. See
me in
THE COUNTRY
BARN in the General Store
Tuesdays or Thursdays from
9 to 3 or on Wednesdays from
1:30 to 9 p.m. or call 517-6279004 to register. PGC-2
COIN & STAMP SHOW.—
Meridian Mall, 1982 W.
Grand River, Okemos near
E. Lansing, Jan. 21, 2:00
until 9:00, Jan. 22, 10:00 to
9:00, ft Jan. 23,12:60 to 5:00.
GPC-3
DlSCOVESt DANCING •
Consider taking lessons
from Rul and Ginny Ritter
of Ritters Routines. No
contracts. Call 669-9303
after 11 ajn.
33-tf-29

86-3-P-29

BINGO — Holy Family
Church, 510 Mabbitt Rd.^
Ovid. Monday 7 p.m. 164f-36
Rrom this day forward I
will not be responsible for
any debts contracted (or
by anyone but myself.
Robert R Placer,jSr.

f Cord of

I Thonks

^91

I went to thank Dr. Ste
phenson, the nurses and
aides on 3rd floor for their
excellent care during my
recent stay in Clinton
Memorial Hospital, and the
Ambulance service for
their quick response and
care. Also I appreciate the
many prayers, calls of con
cern, cai^s and flowers,
and visits from relatives:
neighbors and friends.
Thanks to my neighbor for
ploxving out my driveway,
tool God bless you all.
Jim Mohnke
38-1-P-30
\

X

The family of Dorothy
Martin wish to thank Dr.
Steigerwald, nurses antj
nurses aides at Carson
City Ho^ital for their care.
To Rev. Chum for hia many
calls
and
comforting
words. The Osgood Funer
al Home, Blue Star Mo
thers, General Telephone
Co. Employees, friends and
relatives for flowers and
the Maple Rapids Metho
dist Church ladies for the
dinner. Aspecial thank you
to all of Eforothy’s friends
at Maple Rapids for the
money. R was greatly ap
preciated. May God bless
you all.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mar
tin and family.
Mrs. Joan Martin and
family.
38-1-P-80
> <

Eagle Township
Board Announces
1977 Dates
Regular board meetings held at town hall
tirst Monday of each month, 7 p.m. winter
months; 8 p.m. summer months except
when holiday falls on a Monday then held
the following evening.
February 20
Deadline for tiling personal property
Statement with assessor.
February 28,6 p.m. Monday
Last day for paying taxes & dog licenses.
Please pay Saturdays during January or
February at Michigan National Bank
Basement, Grand Ledge, - or Eagle Town
Hall - Jan. 21 or Feb. 18, 1977 to Carl Lietzke
- treasurer,
AAarch 14 thru 16
Board of Review at Eagle Town Hall.
Hours: Monday 14th 9-12 & 1-4 p.m. Tues. 15, 1-4 p.m. & 6-9 p.m. Wed. 16, 9-12 & 1-4
pm.

April 2- Saturday
1:30 p.m. Annual meeting at town hall.

Phona 224-7913

FOR

RENT
Upholstery

improved
Mark Simmon
593-3104

Leon Feldpausch
224-3256

Ri^t in St. Johns. More options, broader coverage,
solid protection. Let us show you how these can
benefit you and your farm.

KIKBV CENTER. VACUUM
S.XI.ES AND SERVICE. New
a Rebuilt Kirby'*. Good
lelerllon of other make*. 79S
N. US 27. SI. John*. 224-7222.

Call
224-2361

FarmOMi^

r

BvaCUUM SALES

wii

TO PLACE YOUR
PROFESSIONAL
LISTING IN THIS
DIRECTORY

224-3915.

ROOFING

UPHOLSTERY
RIDING
LESSONS
Rafflntiin thru
thru advance.
advanro FREE ESTIMATES
Beginning
. up, ,vfrv
Indoor ring, Croea country &
* "JJ'JVE’IY.
Jumping. All agea. FOX J"^ * P'®'
BRUSH FARM CASEY **»■»*»« anytime.
HUGHES - 626-6161 •

CREDIT BUREAU ■

am" LOOKING FDR AtL
kinds OF POSTCARDS,

Your money works
as hard as you do

RESTAURANT

0

SPACE
FOR
RENT

WOULD LIKE BEGINNING
piano and organ pupils,
children or adults. Call

e

37-9-P-19

1^

224-2361 NOW!

Wonted.
iscelloneous

WANTED TO BUY - Stand
ing hay for the 77 season.
Also corn ground to rent.
Ph.682-4349.

MOVE YOUR MOBILE HOME TO ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE NOW!

FAUCETS REPAIRED
OR
REPLACED,
DRAINS CLEANED,
TOILETS REPAIRED,
LEAKS FIXED. NEXT
'HME PAY LESS CALL
WATERWORKS 838-4451

Call

Ron Motz
224-3255

Don Keim
224-3255

407 East Gibbs Street
St. Johns

FARM BUREAU

INSURANCE
GROUP,.

Firm lurMu Mutual • Farm luraaM lift • Cemmueity tarvica iMuraiica
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fClassified and Legal Notices

NOTICEOFA40RTGAGESALE
Default havino been made m the
conditions of a eertam Mortgage
made on the Ith day of October,
1971, between Donald L (Triffith
and Rita J. (Griffith, husband and
wife. Mortgagors, and CAPITOL
SAVINGS 4 LOAN ASSOCIATION,
Mortgagee, and recorded m the
Office of the Register of Deeds for
Clinton County, Michigan on Octo
ber 13, 1971, m Liber 242, Page
743, the Mortgagors' obligations
under sa>d Mortgage having been
assumed by JOSB>H C. BLBB
TREY and AAlLLICBfT M. BLEIBTREY, husband and wife, as Gran
tees under a Warranty Deed dated
October 27, 1972 and recorded.
October 30, 1972 m Liber 345,
Page 517, C imton County Records,
on whkh Mortgage there Is

clainwd to be due at tha date of
this Notice for principal and mtersst, the sum of TWB4TY-TWO
THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED
EIGHTHS
AND
57 100
($2251157) DOLLARS and an
attorney fee of SEVENTY-RVE
($7550) DOLLARS allowed by
law, as proyidad m sakt Mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been mstituted to recover
(he monies secured by sakt Mori,
gage or any part thereof;
NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVBf that
by virtue of the power of sale
contamed m said Mortgage and
the Statute m such case made and
provided, on Riday, the 11 th day
of February, 1977, at 10:0()
o'clock m the forenoon, the under
signed will, at the North entrance
of the Clinton County Courthouse,
m the City of St. Johns, County of
Cimhxi,, State of Michigan, mat

being <xie of me places iMiere the
Circuit Court for the County of
Cimton is held, sail at pubik
auction to me highest bidder me
premises described m the said
AAortgage, or so nwch mereof as
may be necessary to pay me
amount as aforesaid due on said
AADrtgage, wim Seven (7) percent
mteresf, and aH legal costs, togemer wim said attorney lee,
vAikh said premises are describad
as follows m sakt Mortgage:
Commencing at me Normeast
comer of Section 24, Town 5
North, Range 3 West, mence
North 19 degrees 59‘04" West,
115159 feet along me Norm line
of said Section 24 to me pomt of
bagmnmg; mence Soum 00 de
grees 1S%2" East, 131449 feet to
the Norm East-West <4 ime;
mence North 59 degrees 50'07"
West, 14555 feat along the Norm

Ebst West >/k tme to me East
Norm-South </k line, mence North
00 degrees IS'02'' West 131447
feet along the &st North-South '/a
line to me North line of Section
24; mence South 09 degrees
59*04" East 14555 feet along me
Norm line of Section 24 to me
pomt of beginning; part of the
Normeast <4 of me Northeast <4 of
Section 24,Town 5 Norm, Range 3
West, Watertown Township, Cim.
ton County, Michigan. Subject to
easements, restrktions and rights
of way of record.

R-ac •/*, Section 2,75 Acres.
width as sat forth: All stations are
Riley Township ■ T4N-R3W: SFIy
too faat apart.
2
AcresofEW Of SEW, Section 35,
Sactlon No. 1 beoinnina at sta
2j0 Acres.S'Iy424 Acres of SWW,
tion nunnbar -4-1-00 at tha iowar
Section
34,424 Acres. SBIy |4 4
and of said drain and axtanding to
Acres ot SE <A, Section 34.
nunnbar 11 -1-04, a distanca
1 would like to thank the station
Dewitt Townkhip - T5N-R3W: W'ly
of 7A04 feat, and havino an
St. Johns Ambulance Ser average depth of 5.) feat, and a 04 Acres m central p^ of NWiA
of NWfrac.'/4,Section4,04 Acres.
of bottom of 2 feat.
vice. the drivers, Tom Ben width
Olive Township - T4N-R3W: SW'ly
CONSTRUCTION ITEMS A ESTI
son and Linda Biddinger, MATED
315 Acres of W 904 Acres of SW
QUANTITIES
FTac. V4,Saction3l,3l5 Acres.
1. Bcavatlon, Including Clearing,
And a special thanks to the Channel
Total Dramage District • 3505
Bicavation, Lavaling Old
nurse -Mrs. Irene Arm- St New Spoil, 1-1-13 to 17-l-SO, 2' Acres.
Therefore, All unknown
brustmacher for the trip Bottom, 2:1 Side Slopes, average andNow,
non resident persons, ovaiers
Centerline Cut (estimated
they made for me to Uni S.r
and persons mterested m the
3S50 Cubic YSrds) 101 Rods.
described lands, and imu
versity Hospital. This town 2. Cleanout Bdsting Channel above
County Clerk, Cimton
OovwiStream From Bdstino 20"
should be proud to have Tile, -4-1-50 to -4-1-00 To Provide Clinton
County Road Commisskxi, Watectown Township Supeivisor, Riley
such services. Thank you Minimum 1' Rreeboard • 9 Rods.
Township
Supervisor, DeWItt
Daily Seeding I, Pertlllzing Of
again. Mrs. Chas. (Donna) 3.
Channel Side Slopes S, 10' Berm
Township Supervisor, Olive Town
OINMAL
Kuripla.
ship Supervisor, are herby notified
On Each Side, -4-1-50 to -4-1-00 B
RIVtNUt
that at the time and place afore
1-1-13 to 17-l-SO - 1J Acres.
V
38-l-p-30 4.
•HANINO
said, or at such other time and
FUmish & Install Tile Outlets. A
ftRufRAi
BPygfciitR SMAIMHQ PWQVHXt FIOCAAl FU$«0> PHUCTLY TO LOCAL AMO ITATi OOVtA$Hi<NT> VOOA OQViyMtWT
place
thereafter
to
which
said
CMP, 14 gauge, 14' long
TMiA ncMTBT ‘ —
YOU MOM TnCM fUNM HAVE BEEN USED OH OBLNJATEO OUHlWO THE TEAM FAOM JUiV 1 IfTS. TMHU DEC EMBER 31
letting may be adjourned, I shall
1?)} "tmS « TO »11S8m%?oJ YOUA OOVEBHMEMT S FMOWTIES and to ENCOUAAOE VOOB FABTIOf^AJlOW m OtCIBIOFtf OH^^UTUM
-f50) lump sum. B. 10" CMP,
fuiJdsSHOuJoiisJtHt eoTS: w* coneiJudTS or OMCMWiunoa w n* use or maoo ruMOO not so lam to it«o omei or
proceed to receive bids for the
gauge, 24' long (17-1-00) lump
construction
of
said
"Branch
of
OOVlIim IMAOIWO. eOOWWOTOW. o.c.
SUI
sum.
Oerham IXain," in the manner
5. Furnish 4 Install Tile Inlet,
aifuAL liHUHuMTii.
TNI OOVIM$MSNT
.(...wla. >
OP
.If
hcrembefore stated; and also,
Flared Bid Section, Toe Plate 0,
(B) CAPITAL
(A) CATEOOAIES
hi monory of Lucas E. Fabricated
that at such time and place as
108 Brush St.
Trash Guard on Up.
RB* fBoawBO OBnarpl Hbvbfm Sfwwil
h^ulka who passed away stream Bid of existing 20" Tile, stated aforesaid from nme o'clock
I PUBLIC SAFITt
DB.mBnM IBHFlW *
ST. JOHNS
m
the forenoon until five o'clock m
1-1-13
Twenty-four
incfi
CAAP,
14
Puftftt vw BBFMB IfBWi July 1 IITI MFW OBCBmBM 31 HTf
yotrs ago. He is gone, gauge, 14' long connlete with the afternoon, the apportionments
Phone
224-7279
V ACCOUNT NO ^ V
for benefits and the lands com
<but not forgotten, and as appurtenances. Lump Suni.
prised
withm
the
Branch
of
Deru?-7i hfhlIh
:
.:i4'.Hie
I
4
OQC.
Idawns another year. In our 4. FUmish 0i kistali FUrrin Culvert n.'m Dram Special tesessment
T .'it CHir Tt f h^iiI-Ti^
Zischke Fiarm, 10-1-75
lonely hours of thinking, Crossing,
Districts will be subject to review.
TWenty-four inch CMP, 14 gauge,
' L luTti;.
.
Mid Ybu and Each of Ybu,
i RCCRCATON
thoughts of him are always 30' long. Lump Sum.
Owners and persons mterested m
7. BjmNh Oi install Inlet Culverts
near. Days of sadness will complete with Hared Bid Section, the aforesaid lands, are hereby
to appear at the time and
eome o’er us, friends may with Tow Plate, 3-I-40U 5-f50R, cited
place of such reviewing of ap
7-I-50L, 1S-I-50R, 12" CAAP, 14
think the wound is healed gauge,
portionments as aforesaid, and be
30' long, complete with
heard with respect ot such special
But they little know the appurtenances, 4, Each.
and ^r mterests m
0.
Watercourse
Gradeback,
sorrow that lies within the 13-I-50U complete with seeding, assessments
relation thereto. If you so desire.
./ lOi TAUST FUND NEPONT (fbIBF $q mtlrweBon Dl
Dated this 5th day of January AD.
heart concealed.
10 fOUCAHOM
fertilizing, 0. AAikhing, Lump Sum.
1 SpiBfKB SB Ol June 30. i9TI
l_
1977.
construction of said Drain
Dad, Mom, Brothers and willThe
Harry J. Harden County Oram
include the construction of the
+J-L1 .
Sisters. following culverts and bridges Commissioner, County of Cimton.
1$ HOuSlteO A COM
37-2
MONIT OtVlLOWAtNt t
174..
I.
i
38-1-P-31 having the location and of the type
4 FwRdB AsMBBBd trOlfl OUtBAPORB (IF ANY) t_
and size stated fOr which contracts
-4*will be let. The Commissioner shall
9 SwRi ol hnM 1. t. 3. 4
l_
U OFMCRtSBW tvi
first let the section at the outlet of
• FunOB ABWfAM 10 ONI (IF ANY)
the Drain and shall let each
IH^BIANC^
, 7 Teiol FunBi AybiIoMo
t_
TV7?
remaining section in its order
upstream; Bovided, that the
• Total Afnowm EipBFdBB
(Sum ol iMio i| colwFFm B and column C)
ICommissioner may let the Drain hi
Uhea
KIRBY
UPRIGHT sections
or as a whole v^ichever | UTTlt
.Li
SWEEPER — Fine condition appears to him most practical.
maisnat.
I THR NCMB MtOIA MAVt OEBN WVI04W I HRi R
• is
I^PONT HAS SEEN PUBLISHED IN A LOCAL NfWSPAW OPMNINAL
10-1-75 - Zischke Farm] AO
with attachments. Cost is Station
LATION I HAVE A COPY OF THIS AEPONT AND BCCONOB OOCUMSNTINO THE
IMM ImB BMMKB CtBpBBII
Crossing, Himish 4 Install: - 24" for
;ONTCNTS THEY ARC OPEN FOP PUBLIC SCPUTINV AT
over $350 new, sell for $50.00. CAAP, 14 gauge, 30' long (See Bid
Item 4).
BI6
Ph. 489-2529. GPC-3-6
Said lob will be let by sections. The
results
at the outlet of said Drain
FOR SALE - Owner must section
will be let first, and the remaining
sell assortment of house section in their order upstream, hi
with the diagram now
hold items and tools as accordance
TiffPTBTBJBTBjBjBl roTOlOTBj4T*jBj
file with the other papers
described below: One on
pertaining to said Drain, hi the
Wood constructed storage office of the County Dram Com
missioner of the County of Cimton.
shed 8’ X 12’, one Rotary to
wAikh reference may be had by
power mower, excellent all parties mterested, and bids will
be
made and received accordingly.
condition. Also Edison McContracts will be made with the
Graw air conditioner, 1 yr. lowest responsible bidder giving
41
security for the perfor
old, 12,500 BTU and a adequate
mance of the work, m the sum then
nearly new GE. 12,000 and there to be fixed by me,
BTU air conditioner upon reservlno to myself the right to
re'iect any and all bids, and to
which payments may be adjourn
such letthig to such time
taken over. Bench grinder and place as I shall publicly
announce.
and
Skil
saw.
The date for the completion of
Nearly new sun porch such contract, and the terms of
payment
therefor,
will be
chair, umbrella and table announced
„„ shall
„„„ and
„„
at the
time
and place
aet. R.C.A. stereo console, of lotting. Any person dMiriniBrta
mod condition
Also a
• wlll Of
**** above
work
^oo
conoiuon. zmso
be required
to mentioned
deposit with
the
number oi other assorted Drainage Board a certified check
order to the
tools and a 16’ extension or cash ofor5 money
Towels of 86% cotton, 14% polyester in
percent of Total Bid
Aluminum ladder in excel amount
Amount as a guarantee that they
patterns and colors to compliment any decor.
will
enter
mto
contract
and
furnish
lent shape. Will consider the rei^ired bond as prescribed
offer on any of above by law. The check of all unsuccess
items. Call 224-8298 after ful bidders will be returned after
are awarded. The pay
6 pjn. weekdays Monday contracts
ment for the above mentioned
likfon [h^TTlursday or caH leork will be made as follows:

301

The lengm ot the redemption
period as provided by law is twelve
(12) months from the time ot sale.
DATS: January 12.1977
CAPITOL SAVINGS 4 LOAN
ASSOCIATION
CUAMAINS 4 CUMMINS
400 Capitol Savings 4 Loan Bktg.
Lansing, Michigan 48933
Attorneys tor Mortgagee
37 5

ACTUAL USE REPORT

I in Mem'oriam 31 I Vi

HAROU) GREEN

RICIttRD HMWKS

108 Brush St.
ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-7160

“Sceoeibr
all your Cu%
insmaike
■ceds.^

rHousehold
V Goods

^^ountoome

forecooonikal
, protection and
prompt,
personal scrvke.”
/ $1*11
" f4tM \

32

CANNON TOWELS

WINDSHIELD
WASHER FLUID

IHiWBLMd

Lika (podaciEhboi;
Slate mail acre.
Vm Iro OwMif Cnetiiw
Hiat 0H<n »m«ew. aiM

NORELCO LIGHT BULBS

CLOSEOUT!
60W FrotMd
2-Pak

iweei ™ya^-5.at 2^-2361,
3T491kM|ii32
“■

NotMa fs F^wifier Mereby Given.
that on Tuesday the 15 th day of
February, 1977 at Cimton County
Dram ONica, 1003 South Oakland,
City of St. Johns, AAichigan m the
ToMAiship of Bbighanv County of
Cimton or at such other time and
C BRANCH OF DERHAM DRAIN
S Notice of Letting of Dram Contract place thereafter, to v^kh I, the
County Oram Commissioner afore
S and Review of Apportionmants
> Notice is Here^ Given, That I, said, may adjourn the same, the
apportionment
for benefits and
£ HARRY J. HARDBf County Oram
m...
K Commissioner of the County of
J> CLINTON, State of AAkhlgan, wilt,
Son the 27th day of January AD.
^
N1977,at the Cimton county Dram
(Office, 1003 South Oakland Street
>m the City of St. Johns, m said
5
li
$ County of Cimton at 10 ;30 o'clock
m the toning of that day receive
51
sealed bids until 10:30 o'clock m

Legal News

I

the forenoon of that day, when
*"'' parties
bids will be opened and publicly
^
announced for the constructloo of
m
ca eertam Dram known and desig^nated as "BRANCH OF DERHAAA
< DRAIN,'' located and established
District of said Dram,
I Rllev oiferToSwiM
Watertown Township - T5N.R3W:

I

divkied mto Sac
one Section 1,1405 Acres.
" ^E
H-ac
'A,
? (IISAW dramMN folk^s^
NPIy
1055

$Tl^^i^t^aM^'d(fmhl?^(i
O’ NW
'A. Sertkxi 1,
rTKm havmg the average depth and , j j ^
NPIy 7 5 Acres of NE
WbridWkle

CANNON.

BATH SETS
OLYMPIA. Solid color velour finish. Colors.
Mocha. Camellia Pink, Hyacinth Blue. Tiger
Lily Orange, Daffodil Yellow, and Parchment.
PROVINCIAL CHECK. Woven decorator
check with velour finish. Colors. Hyacinth
Blue, Cafe Au-Lait, Camellia Pink.
BLOSSOM TIME. Decorator print with velour
finish. Colors. Petal Pink, Forget-Me-Not Blue,
Daffodil Yellow.
ilBS
Bath Towels. 22" x 42"
REG FLEET...........$1.99
$1.29 Eb.
Hand Towels, 15" x 26"
.
REG. FLEET......... $1.49
$.99 EB.
Wash Cloths, 12" x 12"
REG. FLEET........... $ 99
$.79 Eb.

Pre-mixed year-round
solvent. Safe for all car
finishes. No. WWS-106.
REG. FLEET PRICE 994

25W Frosted 2-Pak
AOW Frosted 2-P8k
60W Frosted 2-Pak
60W Soft White Long Life 2'Pak
75W Soft White Long Life 2'Pak
75W Frosted 2-Pak
100W Frosted 2-Pak
100W Soft White Lg Life 2-Pak
60/75/100W Asst. 6-Pak
50/1(X)/150W 3-Way 2-Pak

DISH TOWELS
Behind
the Scenes with
■ 4

THE HIDING PLACE

BAKERS i^LOWER. Novelty flour sack print on
parchment background.
FARM KITCHEN. Decorator pewter print on
parchment background.
Dish Towel.16" x 26"
REG. FLEET ......... $1.49

Reg.
Fleet Price CLOseoun

OMcrlpHon

_
$.99 Eb.

63
62
59
80
80
62
62
80
159
1 42

.31
.31
.29
.40
.40
.31
.31
.40
.79
.71

WHILE QUANTITIKS LASTI

-i

6 AMP CHARGER

Charges 6-volt and 12-volt batteries in 3 to 7
hours. No. 0122.05.
REG. FLEET PRICE..............................$21.72

FIRE
EXTINGUISHER

2y4 lb. dry chemical. For
petroleum and electrical
type fires. No. ^75R5C.

TV." CIRCULAR SAW

Powerful motor handles big jobs with ease.
Wrap-around sturdy steel shoe for added
support. Sawdust ejection chute keeps
sawdust away from cutting line for better
visibility. No. 7380.
REG. FLEET PRICE ..............................$34.25

(FIbbI SpBckil Prices in effset thru Jon. 22nd - Some Quontities Limited)
executive Producer WIMani F. Brown
Produced by Frank R. (acobson
Conceived and Directed by lames CoMcr
Music IMdSmlfh

JAN. 30,1977 6 p.i
\

.Church of the Nazarene
515 N. Lansing $f.
St. Johns

QUALITY FARM & FLtET , INC.
5094 WEST GRAND RIVER AVENUE, LANSING, MICHIGAN ■
PHONE 517 482 0678

—

v

STORE HOURSt • ajm *til 5$30 pjw. Monday fhim Saturday, Pridoy 'til 9 p4n.

III
m99mm9m9QU9m9mii9999m9W9m9999999m999999999999S

I'.V.K Hi JVM AR\ 19.1977 fLLNUlN ( 111 MT NEWS. ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN

LEGAL NEWS
ADJUDGED that the defendant,
Michael J. DiBiosso, whose best
known address is 2 Shelby Lane,
Jackson, Michigan shall answer or
take such action as may be
permitted by law on or before the
ISth day of February, 1977. Fail
ure to comply with this Order will
result in a Judgment by Default
against defendant for fhe relief
demanded in fhe Complaint filed
in this Court.
Leo W Corkin, Circuit Judge
Countersigned:
Dolores Hiller
Deputy Clerk
36 4

MORTGAGE SALE

Default has been made in a
condition of the mortgage execu
ted by Wayne V Mund and Marl
anne E. Mund (now Known as
Marianne E Hostord) to EAST
USNSING STATE BANK, a Michi
gan banking corporation, dated
June 3, 1»72, recorded June 9,
)972, in Liber 26S, Page 716,
Clinton County records, and as
sumed by Dennis L. Parks and
NOTICE OF XUXNUXVL MEETING
Gloria A. Parks, husband and wife, and Section of Directors. Clinton
County Soil Conservation District.
by Warranty Deed dated August To all occupiers of lands lying
17. 1973, recorded August 21, within the boundaries of the Clin
ton County Soil Conservation Dis
1973, in Liber 348, Page 91S, trict, notice is hereby given that on
Clinton County records, on which the 5 th day of February, 1977,
the hours of 12:00 and
mortgage there is claimed to be between
3:00 p.m„ in the Ovid Bsie High
due, on the date of this notice, for School at Bsie, /Michigan, an an
principal and inferest fhe sum of nual meeting and a directors
election will be held. The dinner
Nine Thousand Seventy Nine and will be served in the cafeteria. XUI
occupiers
of land who hold title to
79
too Dollars ($9X17979),
or are in possession of three or
w^ich amount bears interest from nwre acres of any lands lying
December 20, 1976, at fhe rate of within the district are eligible to
attend and to participate in the
eighf percenf (8 percenf) per directors election. A "land occu
pier" or "occupier of land" in
annum.
cludes any person, firm or corpor
And no suit or proceedings at ation who shall hold title to, or
law or in equity have been institu
shall be in possession of, any lands
acres of more in extent lying
ted to recover the debt secured by three
within a district organized under
said mortgage or any part thereof. the provisions of the Districts XVet
as owner. Lessee, renter,
NOW, THEREPORE by virtue of whether
tenant, or otherwise. Stanley
the power of sale contained in said
Barid, Chairman, Board of Direc
tors, Clinton County Soil Conser
mortgage, and pursuant to the vation
District.
J
statute of the State of AAichigan in
such case made and provided,
STATEOF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
notice is hereby given that on
THE COUNTY OF CLINTON
R’iday,'January28,1977,af 10:00
LINDA JOY DEBAR, Plaintiff
t
-vsam., local time, said mortgage will
/MICHX^ KENNETH DEBXU2, De
be foreclosed by a sale at public
fendant
ORDB2 TO ANSWER
auction, to the highest bidder, at
FILE NO. 76 5761 DO
outside fhe front entrance to the
'~>CR. 1203
On Decembers, 1976,an action
Courthouse in St. Johns, Michigan,
was filed by Plaintiff, in this Court
of the premises described in said
to obtain a decree of absolute
divorce.
mortgage, or so much thereof as
IT IS HB2EBY ORDERB3 that
may be necessary to pay the
the Defendant, Michael Kenneth
amount due, as aforesaid, on said
Debar, shall answer or take such
mortgage, with the Interest there other action in this Court as may
be permitted by law on or before
on at eight percent (8 percent)
Feb. 28, 1977. Failure to comply
per annum and all legal costs, with this Order will result in a
Judgment by Default aoainst such
charges and expenses including Plaintiff-Defendant for fhe relief
the attorney fees allowed by law, demanded in the Complaint filed
in this Court.
and also any sum or sums which
IT IS FURTHBt ORDB2B3 that
the
fees or costs of publication be
may be paid by the undersigned,
paid by CLINTON County.
necessary to protect its interest in
HONORXkBLELEO W. CORKIN
Countersigned
fhe premises; which said pre
Dolores Hiller
mises are described as follows:
Deputy Clerk
DATEOFORDER: Dec. 28, 1976.
Lot No. 29, Plat of &sf Bank,
GREATB2 LANSING LEGAL AID
ToiMtship of Bath, Clinton County,
BUREAU
BY: PHILIP E HODGAAAN
Mich'igan, according to the re
(P24080)
corded plat thereof.
300 North Washington Avenue
Lansing,/Michigan
48933
36-4
During the six months immed
iately following the sale, the pro
perty may be redeemed.
STATEOFAMCHIGX1N
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
Dated: December 21,1976
THE COUNTY OF CLINTON
EAST LANSING STATE BXVNK,
B5ITY JOY COOKSEY, Plaintift
-vsMortgagee
XkLFRB) LEE COOKSEY, Defen
Willingham, Cote', Hanslovsky,
dant
ORDB2 TO XVNSWB2
Griffith and Poresman, P.C.
RLE NO. 76 5745DO
Xdtomeys for Mortgagee
^
GCR. 12(73
On November 18, 1976, an
1331 E Grand River
action was filed by Plaintiff in this
East Lansirtg, AMchigan 48823
Court to obtain a decree of
35 $
absolute divorce.
IT IS HEREBY OROERB3 that
the Defendant, XUfred Lee Cook
STATEOFA6ICHIGAN
sey, shall answer or take such
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
other action in this Court as may
THE COUNTY OF CLINTON
be permitted by law on or before
/MOODY A. DiBIOSSO, Plaintiff,
Feb. 28, 1977. Failure to comply
-vs
with this Order will result in a
MICHXkB. J. Oi BIOSSO, Defen
Judgment
by Default against such
dant.
Defendant for the relief demanded
ORDER TO ANSWER
in the Complaint filed in this
File No. 78-S774-OM
Court.
John J. Hays (P14782)
IT IS FURTHB2 ORDERED that
Attorney for Plaintiff
the fees or costs of publication be
Xtttomey for Defendant
paid by Clinton County
XU a session of said Court held in
HONORABLE LEO W. CORKIN
the Circuit Courtroorm, Court
Countersigned
house, St. Johns, Clinton County,
Dolores Hiller '
Michigan on the ISth day of
Deputy Clerk
December, 1976.
DATEOFORDB2: Dec. 28,1976.
PRESB4T: HONORXkBLE LEO W.
GREATER
LANSING LEGAL AID
CORKIN, Circuit Judge
BUREAU
On the 15 th day of December,
BY: PHILIP E HODGAMN
1976, an action was filed by
(P24080)
/Melody XL DiBiosso, plaintiff
300 North Washington Avenue
against Michael J. DiBiosso, defen
Lansing,
/Michigan
48933
dant, in this Court for a divorce
from fhe bonds of matrimony.
36 4
IT IS HB2EBY ORDB2B3 M*D

STATEOFMICHIGXU4
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF CLINTON
XVNNA ELNORA GOBLE Plaintiff
-vsDANNY PAUL GOBLE Defendant
ORDER TO ANSWER
FILE NO. 76 5763 DM
GCR 1203
On December 8,1976, an action
was fiied by Raintiff in this Court
to obtain a decree of absolute
divorce.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
the Defendant, DXKNNY PAUL
(SO BLE shall ansvyer or take such
other action in this Court as may
be permitted by law on or before
Feb. 28, 1977. Failure to comply
with this Order will result in a
Judgment by Default against such
Plaintiff-Defendant for the relief
demanded in the Complaint filed
in this Court.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
the tees or costs of publication be
paid by Clinton County.
HONORABLE LEO W. CORKIN
Countersigned
Ooiores Hiiler
Deputy Clerk
DATEOFORDER: Dec. 28, 1976.
GREATER LANSING LEGXU. AID
BUREAU
BY: PHILIP E HODG/MXdt
(P24080)
300 North Washington Avenue
Lansing, Michigan 48933
36-4

STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF CLINTON
Juvenile Division
IN THE /MATTER OF JXVMES
ROUNTREE
JR.,
RICHXU2D
ROUNTREE KB-LY ROUNTREE
DENNIS ROUNTREE CHRISTINE
ROUNTREE
Children alleged to come within
the provisions of XVet 54 of the
extra sessions of 1944, as amen,
ded.
ORDER TO XVNSWER
File 3901
At a session of said court held in
the Courthouse in fhe City of St.
Johns, Mich igan on the 11 fh day of
January, 1977.
PRESBfT: HONORABLE Tt/MO
THYM GREEN, PROBATE JUDGE
On fhe 11 fh day of January,
1977, an amended petition was
filed by Patricia Balasco, Bofective Services Worker against
James and Patricia Rountree and
the court alleging that the afore
said five children were dependent,
neglected children.
IT IS ORDERED that James
Rountree and Patricia Rountree
shall answer said charges by
appearing in the Probate Court for
the County of Clinton on Febis/ary
24,1977, at 9:30 in fhe forenoon.
Failure to comply with this order
will result in the aforesaid five
children being declared depen
dent neglected children and all
parental rights being severed per
manently.
DATED: Jan.11,1977
Timothy M Green, Probate Judge
38 4
STATEOFMICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun
ty of CLINTON
Btate of ROBERT L. WOHLERS,
Deceased File No. 19705
TAKE NOTICE: On January 3,
1977, in the Bobate Courtroom,
Courthouse, St. Johns, Michigan,
before the HON. TIA80THY M
GREBf, Judge of Bxtbate, on the
Petition of Barbara S. MXohlers,
administration of the estate was
granted to Xdan F. Bush.
Creditors of the deceased are
notified that all claims against the
estate must be presented said
Alan F. Bush, 919 Chester, Lan
sing, ANchigan, and proof thereof
with copies of the claims filed with
the CourLon or before March 23,
iy77,at9;30 AJM.
Notice is further given that the
heirs at law of the deceased will be
(determined on March 23, 1977 at
9:30 XLM and the estate will
thereafter be assigned to persons
appearing of record entitled there
to.
Dated: January 14,1977
XUan F. Bush
Petitioner
919 Chester
Lansing, Michigan
Attorney for Petitioner:
RX^DY L. TAHVONEN
103 East State Street
St. Johns, Michigan 48879
Phone (517) 224-3228
38-1

STATEOF AAICHIGAM
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF CLINTON
LINDA SUE BXkRNES, Plaintiff
-vsJEFFREY A BXtRNES, Defendant
ORDER TO AMSWER
FILE NO. 5673 DM
OCR. 1203
On XU/gust 13, 1976, an action
was filed by Plaintiff, In this Court
to obtain a decree of absolute
dovorce.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT
THE Defendant, Jeffrey A BAmes,
shall answer or take such other
action In this Court as may be
permitted by law (xi or before
AAarch 1, 1977. Failure to comply
with this Order will result in a
Judgment by Default against such
Plaintift-Defendant for the relief
demanded in the Compaint tiled in
this Court.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERS) that
the tees or costs ot publicatkxi be
paid by Clinton County.
HONORABLE LEO W. CORKIN
Countersigned
Dolores Hiller
GREATER LANSING LEGAL AID
BUREAU
BY: CHRIS CAAAPBELL
300 North Washington Avenue
Lansing, Michigan 48933
36-5
NOTIC E OF /MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
terms and conditions of a certain
mortgage executed by Ronald
Aaron AAullett and Bonnie L. Mul
lett, husband and wife, to Waterfield AAortgage Company, lnc» an
Indiana Corporation, dated lOth
dayof August, 1972,and rect/rded
2Sth dayof xvugust, 1972, In Liber
267, Page 120, Clinton Ctxxnty,
AAkhlgan, Records, which mort
gage was assigned by said AAortgagee to HXMABURG SAVINGS
BANK,a New york Corporatkxi, by
assignment dated the 28th day of
September,1972,and recorded on
the 5th day of October. 1979. in
Liber 267, Ps()e 710, Clinton i
County, /Michigan, Records, on
which mortgage there is claimed
to be due,at the date of this notice,
the sum of TWenty-one Thousand,
One Hundred One and 45-100
Dollars ($21,10145).
NOTICE IS HBTEBY GIVBf,
that by virtue of the power ot sale
contained in said nwrtgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of said mort
gaged premues, or some part ot
thenxat public auction on the 8 th
day ot February, 1977, at 10:00
o'clock, am. at the northerly
entrance of the Court House In the
City of St. Johns, County of
Clinton, State of Michigan, that
being one of the places of holding
Circuit Court in said County. Said
mortgaged premises are des
cribed as follows:
Lot 45, Nelson's Subdivision No.
1, Bath Township, Clinton County,
Michigan, according to the re(XMded plat thereof as recorded in
Plat Book S, Page 8, Clinton
County Records.
The, length of the period of
redemption trom such sale will be
six (6) months.
Dated at Lansing, AAichigan, De
cember 30,1976.
HAAABURG SAVINGS BXMfK, a
New York Corporation
Xlssignee of Mortgagee
John J. Hays, of
Fartiat, Bums and Story, P.C.
XVttomeys lor XVssignee of
Mortgaiiee
417 Seymour Avenue, Suite 2A
Lansing, AAichigan 48933

If you hove a child who will be starting
kindergarten next fall, please call your
nearest elementary school or send the
infomiation at bottom of this od to:

.Phone.

Each family we serve needs our fullest
attention ... and each receives it.

B/blished every Wednesday
at 120 E Walker St. St.
Johns, by Clinton County
News, Inc.
XUI Subscriptions XVre
Strictly In /Advance
Clinton and /Adjoining
. Counties -• One Year $630
Clinton and /Adjoining
. Counties •• TWo Years
SII30

oseooD^
FUNERAL HOMES

Bsewhere in AAichigan
--One Year
$730
Outside ot AAichigan
•■One Year
SSjOO
Servicemen
(anywhere) ■■ One Year
$7X10
Single Copies
20 cents
Single Copies AAailedOO cent^

Notice of Public Hearing
Clinton County Board of Commiseionerg has
received an application to incorporate an Ecofsbmic
Development Corporation under Act 338 of 1974.
We hereby invite competing applicationa for
incorporation to be presented at a ^blic Hearing,
to be held:
Date: Feb. 1,1977
Time: 10:00 AJM.
PUce: Board of Commissionera Room, Courthouee,
St. Johns, Michbtan-

OS6000(%.^60EReE(%.^
ST JOHNS

FOWLEt

ABBOTT^ HOUGHTOn^^
MAPLE PAPIOS

OVID

INCREASE OF SIZE LIMIT ON BASS
ITie Natural Resources Commission, at its
meeting on August 15,1975, under authority
of Act 230, PA 1925, as amended, increased
the size limit on smallmouth and largemouth
bass from 10 inches to 12 inches for a period
of 5 years beginning January 1,1976, on all
Michigan waters including the Great Lakes
and connecting waters.

Chocking Account
Just use It throughout the year.
I

You'll have a eomputed-monthly
Itemized statement that will '
put to rest those year-end, '
tax-record-search hassles.
J

St. Johns Public Schools
Box 230
St.Johns.MI4B879
I Nome of Child.
I
* Birth Date-------

Funeral service really can't vary in quality
the way some other things do.

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS
Second Class Postage paid at
St. Johns, Ml 48879

f

(

St. Johns Public Schools ore now trying
to find all children who will be starting
kindergarten next fall.

STATEOFMICHIGAN
The FYobate Court for the Coun
ty of CLINTON
State of PEARL AACXKRTHUR, Oe
ceased File No. 19716 ■
TAKE NOTICE: On February 2,
1977, at 9:45, XLM, in the FYobate Courtroom, Courthouse, St.
Johns, AAichigan, before the HON,
TIAAOTHY M GREEN, Judge Of
Probate, a hearing will be held on
the petition of Melvin W. Warren,
for probate ot a purported will ot
the deceased dated July 19,1973,
for granting of administration to
/Melvin W. Warren, the Bcecutor
named therein, or some other
suitable pers(xi and for the deter
mination of heirs.
Creditors of the deceased are
notified that all clainrs against the
estate must be presented to said
AAelvin W. Warren, 307 East Clark
Street.St. Johns48879; and proof
thereof with copies of the claims
filed with the court on or before
9 :30 XLM on XVpril 6, 1977.. Notice
is further given that the estate will
thereafter be assigned to persons
appearing of record entitled there
to.
Dated: January 14,1977
RXANDY L TXAHVONEN
XAttomey for petitioner
103 East State Street
St. Johns, AAichigan 48879
Phone: (517) 224 3228
38 1

CX)OD
BETTER
BEST

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK

ATTENTION
PARENTS
child 5 years old?

^ie^^McKelvey

603 Capitol Savings 8, Loan Bktg.
Lansing, AMchigan 48933
Attorney tor Petitioner
Robert G. Weed
603 Capitol Savings 8, Loan Bldg.
Lansing, AAichigan 48933
Phone 372 2960
38-1

STATEOFMICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun
ty ot CLINTON
Btate of PERCY KINGSBURY,
Deceased File No. 19685
TAKE NOTICE: On November
24, 1977, in the Probate Court
room. Courthouse, St. Johns, Mich
igan, before the HON. TIAAOTHYM
GREBf. Judge or B-obate, on the
Petition of Rlmard W. Kingsbury,
administration of the estate was
granted to Richard W. Kingsbury
and Bizabeth M Phillips.
Creditors of the deceased are
notified that all claims against the
eststel must be presented said
Richaid W. Kingsbury, RR 3, St.
Johns, /Michigan, or Bizabeth M
Phillips, 9476 Southworth, Ptymoutn.AAichigan; and proof there
of with copies of the claims filed
with the Court on or before /April 6,
1977, at 9:30 XLM and the estate
will thereafter be assigned to
persons appearing of record en
titled thereto.
RXANDY l_ TAHVONBf
Attorney for Petitioners
103 &st State Street
3* >
St. Johns, AAichigan 48879

A Simple Solution

PUBLIC NOIKE
After this date, Jan. 19,
1977, I, Harold Schmaltz
will be responsible only for
debts incurred by myself.

Doyouhavea

STATE OF AAICHIGXKN
The Probate Court for the Coun
fy of CLINTON
State of WAYNE V. AAUND File
No. 19641
TAJCE NOTICE: On February 2,
1977, at 10:30, XLM, in the Pro
bate Courtroom. St. Johns, /Michi
^.before the HON. TIAAOTHYM
GRE^, Judge of f^bate, a hearing will be held on the petition ot
Daniel W. AAcKelvey (or license to
sell or mortgage real estate of said
deceased. Persons interested In
said estate are directed to appear
at said hearing to show cause why
such license should not be gran
ted.
Dated: January 6,1977

m

us today:

CENTRAL
Kl A Tir^M A 1
IMA 1 IwIM ML

BANK

Parent's Name.

OF ST. JOHNS

Address.

■ WE RE THE FRIENDLY FOLKS YOU CAN BANK ON'
S.rving the Ciinion Area Irom 4 Conv.ni.nt Locations

I Location (If rural, exact location of your home) i
ST. JOHNS

SOUTHGATE PLAZA

OVID

PEWAMO

if

I ».».

SUPPLEMENT TO THE CLINTON COUNTY NEWS. QRANIMlEDQE fNQEPENOENT. I ANP
i ' ^
POffTTLAND INDEPENDENT REVIEW AND OBSERVER

’■frm

DO
IT
YOURSELF
tt’s so easy, 80% of M ceilings
pre installed by

^ homeowners
just ike
yi9urself!
WE’LL SHOW
YOU HOW!

CHOOSE FROM A HUGE SELECTION OF FUST-QUALITY CEUNGS
at substantial reductions! See your nearest Armstrong dealer listed on back page NOW!

SALE ENDS February 5,19771
,1

Install ' “
over your ' ^
present ceiling...
C$D

It’s so easy to Instal these Anesliong i
We’ll show you how, slap by stop. 1
tive 12" X12" tHes can be cemenle
your present ceiling, N It is In sound i
stapled onto wood hirring stripe. Suifclenly, your
room looks now agaM It’s one of the easleel arM
most noticeable honw Improsementa you
can make.

CEMENT OrecOy <

on STAPLE I

•ound axMlng caS

^mstrong CEILING TILE
^-----^ All prices shown are for a 12* x 12' room (suggested retail price... tile only)

m
HIGHLAND

CHAPCflOME

CONESTOGA

•43-»*

»50-“

*57."

.

WHITE

(•erabtaSto)

•34-»*

ACOUSTICAL TILE
MUFFLE NOISE In your home... with an Armstrong CUSHIONTONE* Celling
All prices shown are lor a 12* x 12' room (suggested retail price... tile only)

W&M
« 1

CLASSIC

$44 w

WOOOCNEST

(trlw^ coglbd)

•60.
•57. 99

•4a-

or suspend with
an easy-to-instail
metal erid...
You can sM hawa i
fou can pul Iglils <

GRID
COMPONENTS
for an Armstrong
susF>ended ceiling
Suggested Retail
Prices for a
12'x 12' room
GRID ONLY (for use
with 2' X 4' panels)

and wiring, and
: thaml No spoaaamblad malal
bjr wifo from your old caHacouaMcal and dacorator
lanala. Panate aia aasHy

CUSTOM GRID

$99 M

SLIDE LOCK"
SUPER WHITE GRID

loMMrttal

»27.”

LAY caWng panal*
kilo ^U.

iMghL..

LUMINOUS PANELS

^mstrong CEILING PANELS

For soil, indlfocl HghMng ...

TEMLOK* Lay-fri Panals—all prices are suggested retail prices lor a 12* x 12* room (panels only)
■'<

^

^^y^T*^i*!ohWny^irss
Price shosm la lor singlo pansi
(suggostod retail price)

V'

‘•-r.'V

pf}.
S' -:

J#

w-'.
coweeTOGA

•37.~

•4a»»

•44.“

wAiHAtui WHrre

vm»i ciart

Tniiloii P«Ml

$34;a9

•41.»»

•44.»*

wooocneeT

*51^ M

' FASHIONTONE*

CUSHIONTONE
ACOUSTICAL MNELS

FIRE-RETARDANT PANELS^
All prices for a 12* x 12* room
(suggested retell prices ... panels only)

M prloM lor a 12* X 12* rooM

Armstrong

. iJi

GRIDMATE® LIGHTING FIXTURES

ws

Orldmgig
2-lubg

.aWCI-

•22
$U0-»?

NORTHOATl

»40t-

‘sa.**

*53.-

r-$4.25
' INCAN-$4.80
PINEHURST-$4.S0
WHrrE RWPLE-$4.S0
CLEAR CRACKED ICE-$2.7S
ARCTIC OPAL-t2.76
FLAT MIST WHITE-S2.a2
CLEAR PRISMATIC-S3.29
ASHLAR LOUVER-S7.7S

*51.'

4-tub«

•51.$g

•53.‘

A,-

•de."!?

^^mstrong

suspendeil

BRAVADA HeadKner Ceiling Panels
featuring the popular look of rich recessed accent grid.

Introducing two new HEADLINER” CeNng Panels
with new matching Super White Grid
^•:a \

/•

These handsome 2' x 2' panels, with heavy stucco texturing,
create a dramatic shadow effect because the black contrasting
grid is recessed. The sound-absorbing fire-retardant panels
install quickly and easily without special
tools ... we’ll show you how!

113.
for a 12- X 12' room
panels only
Suggested retail price

ROVALOAK
Now ... a beautiful new do-it-yourself sus
pended ceiling that incorporates Armstrong’s
new Super White .grid into the ceiling design.
Wall-to-wall look with the easy installation and
practicality of a suspended ceilingl It’s wash
able, acoustical, and fire-retardant.

84J

for ■ 12* X 12' room
panals only
Suggested retail price

GRD COMPONENTS FOR HEADUNER SUSPENDED CELMGS

V V

SCOrCH PME

The popular nalaral look of rustic boards and
planks .. . with new Super White ^rid that
blends into the oeHing de^h., It’s a new look in
suspended caiNags that gives you easy do-ityourself economy fnd easy access to pipes and
wiring aboveaScotch Pine is washable and
fire-retardant.
___
QQ

tor

a

12' X 12' room
panels only
Suggested retail price

Prices shown are for a 12' x 12' room (suggested retail price)

finrnrrmrflfir^^
fllie best way to
put up a ceiling!

CHANDEUEITCeiings

Trendsetter* Ceilings
with the warmth
and richness
of natural textures!

(^mstrong
lirairious textured ceilings
with beauty that ftows freni wal to wal

Unique Integrid metal furring
method etiminates 95% of the
nailing necessary with furring
strips...and there’s no stapling
orgluingl
'V'•
■ ^Vco

V; V

TImm nakiral wproducMoiw wcWWig Hm
hmUc plank nWny at long ago or comoai
porary comblnaliona of wood and rougli*
Id plaalar c an add a warm, cosy
I to any room of your homal Each
ro wnoofldy from waN to wan«
botfolod odgaa aro part of dm
coMng doaigns, not an Intorrupllon. ItondoaHor CaMnga aro waohaMa and firo'rolar'*
dank Soma aro acouotleal. And Urondoaltor
can bo kwtaiod wHh Armalrong's unhpio
bitagrld* molal hirring ayotom that oWnlnatoa 05% of Iho naWng you’d have to do
wHh furring atripa.

Al prices showm are for
a 12^ X12^ room
—He only
(suggested ratal)

MaM funtag efwawl to mlad Hiah to <

Tlw grid !• hMdwt «dMn Uw Wa NaaNI So you gal Jual one beauMM paltom from wan to waH. No expoaad
grid, no bomU. You can uao ■la malal torring diannal to inalall any ChandaNar Cailing diroct to your oM
eoBng ... to wiy haigM <laal radi And ttw grid wont atwwl LET US SHOW YOU HOW EASY iT ISI

Al prices shown are lor
a 12* X12'room
—Me only
(suggested ratal)

TW aldM Into naxt dto

Sura, putting up a celling used to be hard
work. You had to put up wood furring
jlripe by pounding 260 nalla up over your
he^ for a 12* X12* room. Thon you had to
pui m 576 staploe to hold tho tNo. WNh
Armalrong’s now Inlogrtd furring channol,
you uao only 12 noHa in tha aanw alxb
room—a lot faatar and aaafarl You got a
baauMul calHng that flowa from waN to
«raN wNhoul uiwlglilly bovota batwaan
tHaa. NO grid shows! AN at a prfoa you

•87.*

•100a**

•128.'

MWIlilO

»96>

WOOD GRAIN PLANK
riMlw tar If* II If room

•74

•79.*
To get the
total cost of
a 12' X 12' room
using the
Integrkj System,
add $41.25 to the
material cost shown.

f y I * -i *» i
f r r *

■

« 4i *c

., ^ kn. .: *.

^ ♦ I ♦ . ■ y^*.'

. 1/2; f.; j; i i, ‘ ^: n

•

Armstrong
’^7-

»

AT YOUR tmAmST AIUMSTRONG DEALER USTBD BEUmk

JUWL
ITY lUMBER
BMlMItV
#

700 E. Kalamazoo Street
;
Lansing, Mich.
Phone: 482-1115

SALE ENDS February .5,19771

'«r

